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Sanford City Directory, 1915-16 
Dutton Crate Co. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Hay & Grain & Crate Material 
of Every Description. Also Seeds, 
Spray Materials, Farming 
Implements and 
WEBER WAGONS 




DEAL HERE AND BE SATISFIED 
110 Palmetto Ave. Phone No. 343 
ELMER E. ROGERS, Agt, 
Sietropoiitsan Life Insurance Company 
(A MUTUAL COMPANY) 
"The Company of the People* by 
the People, for the People/' 
P. O. Box 1004 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Take Your Old Directory Home to Your \ 
Wife. It Will Do Much to Help Her. / 
1 " • ± 
A. J. COULTER, Jeweler 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
Your Trade Solicited 
Duhart Bldg , Sanford, Ave. SANFORD, FLA. 
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J. L MILLER'S BAKERY 
Bread, Cakes and Pies 
Fresh Every Day 
Choice Stock of Fresh Confectionery 
Candies, Etc. 
Phone 165 Sanford, Fla. 
METTINGER'S 
106-108 West First St. 
Dry Goods, Notions, Men's and 
Women's Furnishings 
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats and Caps 
P. 0. Box 1019 Telephone 
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SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY 3 
PICO HOTEL 
EUROPEAN 
Commercial St., One Block of Business Center 
and Near Boat Landing 
COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
At 75c and $1.00 
C I T Y C A F E 
Court H o u s e Bui ld ing , 111 N. Park A v e n u e 
Finest Cusine 
Best up-to-date Restaurant in the City 
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SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY 
$ • • • • • 
Sanford Steam Laundry 
iMMERCIAL STREET 
G. W. BRITT, Eropr. I'hone 150-3. 
PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE 





French Avenue Garage 
ELMER GROW, Manager. 
T t t 
CARBURETORS AND MAGNETOS 
A SPECIALTY 
GASOLINE, OIL, GREASE, TIRE VULCANIZING, GENERAL REPAIRING, STORAGE 
WE REPAIR, WASH AND PAINT ANY CAR. Get Our Prices and Give Us a Tria 





St. John's Hotel 
A. W. WATHEN, Proprietor. 
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN 
420 W. First St. 
HOMELIKE, POPULAR PRICES, MODERN 
CONVENIENCES. 
Phone 282 :-: :-: Sanford, Florida 
£ • • • • • • • 
Patronize Directors Advertisers. 
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SPECIAL ADVERTISERS* DIRECTORY 
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Today is Your Day 
TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH 
THE PEOPLES BANK OF SANFORD 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
FOUR % INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
DUTTON CRATE CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
HAY AND GRAIN AND CRATE 
MATERIAL 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
ALSO, 




GILT EDGE PROTECTION IN YOUR INVESTMENT 
"OUR WATCH WORD: First, Last and All the Time, a Business in Every Respect Beyond Reproach" 
ELMER E. ROGERS, Agt. 
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
(A Mutual Company.) 
"The Company of the People, by the People, for the People" 
More policies issued than any other Company in America and more 
than that of all other Companies combined—Less One 
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SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY 
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Oviedo Pharmacy 
The Best of Everything in Our Line 
Poinsettia Ice Cream, 
Huyler 's and Lowney's Candies 
Penslar Family Remedies 
Columbia Graphonolas and Records 
Toilet Articles of all Kinds 
Stationery, School Supplies, Cigars and Notions 
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Patronize Directory Advertisers 
J. B. Jones & Bro. 
General Merchandise 
A Well Selected Stock of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Shoes 
Hay, Grain and Feed, Farm 





You are not up-to-date 
unless you have a copy* 
of the latest issue of the 
San ford City Directory* 
on your desk. «£ *£ «£ 
DIRECTORY 
Vol. IV 1915-1916 Vol. IV 
Containing a General Alphabetical List of Names, a Classified Business 
Directory, a Street Directory and Much Useful Miscellaneous 
Information, including part of Seminole County. 
Florida-Piedmont Directory Company 
INCORPORATED 
Home Office ASHEVILLE, N. C 
Loc il Office: Herald Printing Co. 
Pri nee, 
See General Index, Page 6 
For Sale by HERALD PRINTING CO. 
$5.00 
Issued Bi-Annually 
SANFORD, FLA. ASHEVILLE, N. C 
Compiled by MILLER £& MAYFIELD 







Alphabetical List of Names. 
101-173 
Banks 188 
Business Directory .....187-199 
Census 11 
Churches 219 
City Government 21S 
Clergymen 190 
Clubs .220 
County Government 218 
Courts and Officers 218 
Educational 219 
Fraternal Organizations . . . .220 
General Directory 101-186 
Hotels and Boarding Houses 193 
Judiciary 218 
Miscellaneous Directory 218-220 
Organizations 220 
Police Department 218 
Population 11 
Post Office 219 
Preface 11 
Public Schools 219' 
Rural Routes and Carriers. .219 
Secret Societies 220 
Seminole County Direct-
ory 174-186 
State Government 218 
Street Directory 200-217 
Suburbs 174-186 
Title Page .. . . 7 
United States Local Govern-
ment 219 
NEW YORK SUPPLY GO. 
Ladies' and Gents' Outfitters 
House Furnishers 
The Store that Sells Better 
Merchandise for Less Money, Always 
Has Something New in Latest Styles for 
Inspection 
303 E. FIRST ST. 
Patronize Directory Advertisers. H^  
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Aldridge Win G page 15 
Baptist Temple (The) 
. . . . l e f t side lines and fly A 
Bovver's card at name 
Brady E E. . .right bottom lines 
Butt Cecil G page 12 
City Cafe page 2 
Collins Jack back fly B 
Coulter A J page 2 
Crystal Ice Co left top lines 
DeCottes Geo A page, 12 
Dingee C H 
.. . .front cover and page 10 
Doane R H page 14 
DuBose H C right top lines 
Dutton Crate Co (Inc) 
front cover and page 5 
Eernald Geo H Hdw Co 
(The) right bottom lines 
French Avenue Garage. .page 4 
Ginn VV A page 15 
Haynes Harry page 16 
Herald Printing Co 
right side lines, back cover 
and back fly B 
Herring George G page 13 
Housholder W E D r . . . .page 12 
Howard B Adna 
right bottom lines 
Irwin & Giles. . . .right top lines 
Jones J B & Bro, Oviedo, Fla 
page 6 
Long Wm W . .inside back cover 
Mason R M Dr . . . . . . . page 13 
Maxwel l ' s . . . .right bottom lines 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co . . front cover and page ."> 
Mettinger's page 2 
Miller's J L Bakery page 2 
Miller Theo J & Son. . . .page 14 
Moughton E J page 13 
Murrel Brothers 
left bottom lines 
;Neal Thos A Dr 
office hours at name 
New York Supply C o . . . . p a g e 8 
Oviedo Pharmacy (The) . . . 
page 6 
Pell W R . . . . inside back cover 
Peoples Bank of Sanford. . . . 
backbone and p 5 
Peters E H left top lines 
Philips L R & Co..left top lines 
Pico Hotel page 3 
Powers A K page 13 
16 
12 
Reid A L page 
Rigby Geo N page 
Robbins Nest H o t e l . . . .page 14 
Robinson M F page 16 
Robson Jas N Dr 
office card at name 
Rogers E E 
front cover and p 5 
Russell Jno . . . ins ide back cover 
St Johns Hotel page 5 
Sanford Bottling W o r k s . . . . 
left bottom li'nes 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co right top lines 
Sanford Hand Laundry, .page 15 
Sanford Ice & Water C o . . . . 
left top lines 
Sanford Light & Fuel C o . . . . 
left top lines 
Sanford Novelty W o r k s . . . . 
left top lines 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Co 
right top lines 
Sanford Steam Laundry, .page 4 
Sanford Transfer Co (Inc) . . 
right side lines 
Sanford Wagon Works 
'.',. .left bottom lines 
Seminole Brass Foundry & 
Machine Wks . .left side lines 
Seminole County G a r a g e . . . . 
left bottom lines 
Seminole Jnn page 16 
Shinholser S 0 . . .1ef t side lines 
Simon A Mrs . 
. . . .classified bargain stores 
Temperton F W 
right side lines 
Temple Brotherhood (The) . 
left side lines 
Temple Lyceum (The) 
left side lines 
Venable G W . . . r i p h t side lines 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical 
Co left top lines 
Williams A C back fly B 
Williams Grace Earl M r s . . . 
right bottom lines 
Williams J B. .inside back cover 
Wilson Thos Emmet 
back, cover and card at name 
Wilson & Housholder 
back cover and card at 
classified attys 
Yowell N P & Co 
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Read the ads in this 
Directory and you will 
convince yourself that 
the buy-at-home plan 
is the best. 
• 
• 
Agent for Van Gleckland Acetylene Gas Machine 
Humphrey Instantaneous Water Heaters 
C.H.DINGEE 
PLUMBING and GAS 
FITTING 




110 Palmetto Ave. Telephone 343 
When writing advertisers mention the directory. 
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The county seat of Seminole County is a city of 6,700 population, lo-
cated on the south side of Lake Monroe and the present head of navi-
gation for large steamers on the St. Johns river. 
Sanford has doubled its population in the past few years and 
is one of the most progressive cities in the state; has many miles 
of brick pavement, cement sidewalks, sewer system, good churches 
and schools, two ice plants, paid fire department with auto equip-
ment, railroads extending in every direction, street car line, tele-
plume and telegraph systems, free city and rural mail delivery, two 
newspapers, three banks and one trust company and numerous 
other features. 
Sanford is the center of the famous Sanford Celery Delta, 
the productiveness of which in both crops and dollars has attracted 
world-wide notice. This is; the place of which the Year liook of 
the United States Agricultural Department for 1911, on page 316,, 
has this to say: "A combination of irrigation and drainage at 
Sanford, Florida, has transformed worthless lands into those pro-
ducing crops of celery valued at $2,000 per acre for one crop." 
Celery is only one of the many crops we grow and our lands are 
made to produce an average of three crops each season during the 
fall, winter and spring, when all kinds of vegetables bring top 
prices in the northern markets. 
There is no vegetable that cannot be successfully grown at 
Sanford but unlike he northern farmer, who must grow his crop 
during a certain season, the Sanford farmer grows crops to fit the 
demand and not the season. This enables the Sanford farmer to 
get much larger prices for his products because they are grown out 
of season. Vegetables shipped from, Sanford run into thousands 
of carloads each winter. 
Those who enjoy water sports will here find an unlimited 
field; extending both north and south from Sanford, the St. Johns 
river offers 300 miles of unequaled tropical scenery, while its 
numerous tributaries and lake add many more miles of continuous 
pleasure for those who care to explore their winding courses. 
Sportsmen from all over the country come to Florida to 
hunt and fish. No where can better sport of this kind be found 
than here. Every lake and stream in our country is stocked with 
fish for the lover of rod and reel. 
All kinds of migratory fowl spend the winter months on our 
rivers and lakes and at times the waters are literally alive with 
feathered game. Quail and snipe abound everywhere and a short 
ride will take one to the outlying districts where deer, turkeys and 
other wild game abound. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
Is the newest of Florida counties, having been formed by 
act of legislature June, 1913, and became organized and ready 
for business the following August. It was formed from the north-
ern portion of what was formerly Orange county and is bordered 
on the north and east by Lake Monroe and the St. Johns river, a 
navigable stream and the largest river and on the west by the 
Wekiwa river. It also has within its borders Lake Jessup, which 
is an arm of the St. Johns river. These rivers and lakes give Semi-
nole county many miles of navigable water, bordered by rich 
alluvial lands easily drained and cheaply irrigated by means of 
artesian flowing wells, which can be had here. 
Seminole county is in about the center of the state north and 
south, and about 30 miles from the Atlantic Ocean. It has numer-
ous railroads in all directions and these, competing with the water 
facilities, give it the best and cheapest water transportation of any 
inland county in Florida. Experience of many years! has proved 
that .Seminole county is excellently located for the growing of all 
those products for which Forid,a has won an enviable reputation. 
For further particulars write to 
























12 SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY 
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GEO. A. DECOTTES 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Practice in State and 
Federal Courts 
206 E. First St. Garner-Woodruff Bldg. Sanford, Fla. 
T | D r . W . E. Housholder 
V DENTIST 
T 
• > Phone 166 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m. 
206 E. First St. - - Sanford, Fla. v 
GEORGE N. RIGBY 
Attorney-at-Law 
Practice in State and Federal Courts 
Court House 
P h o n e 4 1 5 Sanford, Fla. 
DR.. C. G. BUTT 
i 
Y 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
• > 
Y 
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Dentist Y 
Office Hours: 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. tn. **• 
1:30 to 4:30 p. m. •*• 
Office Pbone 326-2 * t * 
Residence Phone 326-3 • . * 
•I* 202 E. First Yowell Building JL 
• ! • 
Patronize Directory Advertisers. 
SPECIAL ADVERTISERS7 DIRECTORY 13 
ELTON J. cTWOUGHTON 
ARCHITECT 
E. First St. Yowell Bldg. Sanford, Florida 




% Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
cA K. POWERS 
Attorney-at-Law 
Practice in all Courts 
First National Bank Bldg. SANFORD, FLA. 
DR. R. M. MASON 
DENTIST 
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 to 5 p. m. 
Phone 201 
119 E. First St. Sanford, Fla, 
• * • 
Y Y Y Y Y Y 
X 
GEORGE G. HERRING 
County Judge, Seminole County 
LAWYER 
Office Court House 
Sanford - - - Florida 
Patronize Directory Advertisers. 
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R. H. DOANE 
Architect :: Builder 
Plans and Specifications Furnished 
Estimates Given 
115 West Fifth St. 
Y Y Y T Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
f Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Sanford, Fla. 
On the American Plan. Elegant Rooms. 10 Private Baths. Hot 
and Cold Water. Electric Lights and Gas. Rates: $3.00 Per Day, 
Rooms Without Bath $2.00. Special Attention to Tourist and 
Commercial Trade. Sanford, Florida 
THEO. J. MILLER & SON 
Complete House Furnishers 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS 
Our Line is Complete in Every Detail. Nothing in the 
Heme we do not Keep 
Phone: Day 9, Night 88 Sanford, Florida 
• > 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y T Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y I 
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When writing advertisers mention the directory. 
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WM. G. ALDRIDGE 
Wholesale and Retail DRUGGIST 
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES 
and FANCY GOODS 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLLY COMPOUNDED 
PICO B L O C K 112 W. F I R S T S T . 
Sanford Hand Laundry 
MRS. A. R. MARSHALL, Prop. 
ALL WORK NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE 
PHONE 146 
107-109 N. Sanford Ave. Sanford, Fla. 
i 
Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 7 7 I 
Wilbur A. Ginn f 
Count? Surveyor I 
SEMINOLE CO. Y 
Y 
CIVIL ENGINEERING, 
SURVEYS, LEVELS, FOUNDATIONS 
EXPERT DRAINAGE 
and IRRIGATION REPORTS 
THE MAN WHO GIVES A $5 ,000 OOND FOR ACCORACY. BE PROTECTED 
7 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 Y 7 7 7 t 7 




SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY. 
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Seminole Jnn 
MRS. ALICE MESSENGER, Propr's. 
EU ROPEAN PLAN 
Comfortable Rooms Home Cooking 
Cor. Park Av. and First St. Phone 30 
M. F. ROBINSON 
IReal Estate & Xoans 
Room 10, Court House 
Phone 97, Res. Phone 113 Sanford, Fla. 
A.LREID,JJkiTailor 
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing 
Ladies' Tailoring a Specialty. The Better Kind 
Suits Made to Order. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
117 N. Park Av., Welborne Block P. 0. Box 1575, Phone 295 
HAYNES 
Second Hand Furniture of all Kinds 
We Will Treat You Right. Give Us a Trial. 
Where You Get Your Money's Worth. 
105 Railroad Way Pico Building 
1 
Patronize Directory Advertisers 
Population of Principal Cities of 
the United States 
1910 —CENSUS—1910 
N O T E — T o w n s in B l a c k T y p e , O u r P u b l i c a t i o n s , S h o w i n g P o p u l a t i o n 1913. 
A L A B A M A 
Alabama City (5,018) 4,313 
Anniston 12,794 
Andalusia 2,480 
Attalla (4,012) 3,900 
Bessemer (12,000) 10,864 
Birmingham 132,685 








Florala City - 2,434 
Florence 6,689 
Gadsden (11,050) 10,557 
Girard (6,000) 4,214 
Greensboro 2,048 
Greenville 3,377 
Huntsville (11,000) 7,611 
Jacksonville 2,231 
Jasper 2,509 
Lanet t 3,820 
Mobile 51,521 
Montgomery 38,136 










Tuscaloosa (9,000) 8,407 
Tuscumbia 3,324 
Tuskegee 2,803 










San Carlos 5,000 
Tucson 13,193 







El Dorado 4,202 
Eureaka Springs 3,228 
Fayettevil le (6,000) 4,471 
Fordyce City , 2,794 
For res t City 2,484 
Fo r t Smith 23,975 
Helena 8,772 
Hope 3,639 
H o t Springs 14,434 
Jonesboro (8,009) 7,123 
Little Rock 45,941 
Malvern 2,778 
Marianna (5,500) 4,810 
Mena 4,000 
Morril l ton 2,424 
Nashville 2,374 
Newpor t 3,557 
Paragould (6,700) 5,248 
Pine Bluff 15,102 




Stu t tgar t City 2,740 
Texarkana 5,655 
Van Buren 3,878 









Grass Valley 4,520 
Hanford 4,829 
Longbeach 17,809 






Ontar io 4,274 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S P A Y S 
UNITED STATES CENSUS, 1910 
Pa)o A)tO 4,486 
Pasadena 30,291 





San Bardino 12,779 
San Diego 39,578 
San Francisco 416,912 
San Jose 23,946 
San Luis Obispo 5,157 
San Mateo 4,384 
San Rafael 5,934 
Santa Ana 8,429 
Santa Barbara 11,659 
Santa Clara 4,348 
Santa Cruz 11,146 
Santa Monica 7,847 
Santa Rosa 7,817 




Whi t t ie r 4,550 
Watsonvil le 4,446 
COLORADO 
Boulder 9,539 
Canon City 5,162 
Colorado City 4,333 
Colorado Springs 29,078 
Cripple Creek 6,206 
Denver 213,381 
Durango 4,686 
For t Collins 8,210 
Grand Junct ion 7,754 
Greely 8,179 






















New Haven 133,605 
New Britain 43,916 
New London 19,659 
New Milford 5,010 
Norwalk 6,954 
Norwich . .20,367 
Plainfietd 6,719 
Plymouth 5,021 




South Manchester 7,000 




Torr ing ton 15,483 
Vernon 9,087 
Wallingford 8,690 
Wate rbu ry | 73,141 
Wes t Haven 8,543 
W e s t Har t ford 4,808 




D E L A W A R E 
Wilmington 87,411 
D I S T R I C T O F COLUMBIA 
Washington 331,269 
F L O R I D A 
Apalachicola City (6,200) 3,065 
Bar tow Town 2,662 
Daytona 3,082 
De Land 2,812 
Fernandina 3,482 
For t Myers 2,463 
Gainesville 6,183 
Jacksonville 57,699 
Key Wes t .' 19,946 
Lake City (7,234) 5,032 
Lakeland 3,719 
Live Oaks 3,450 
Miami 5,471 
Ocala 4,370 
Or lando 3,894 
Palatka 3,779 
Pensacola 22,982 
Plant City 2,481 
Quincy City 3,204 
St. August ine 5,494 
St. Petersburg (9,000) 4,127 
Sanford 3,570 
Tallahassee (6,300) 5,018 
Tampa 38,524 
Tarpon Springs 2,212 
GEORGIA 
Albany (12,000) 8,190 
Americus (10,000) 8,063 






Carroll ton 3,297 
Cartersville 4,067 
Cedartown 3,551 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S P A Y S 
UNITED STATES CENSUS, 1910 
Columbus 20,554 
Cordele (6,050) 5,883 
Cuthbert 3,210 
Dal ton (5,600) 5,324 
Dawson 3,827 
Douglas 3,550 
Dublin (6,500) 5,795 
East Point 3,682 
Elber ton 6,483 
Fi tzgerald (6,000) 5,795 
Gainesville 5,925 
Griffin (8,200) 7,478 
Hawkinsville 3,420 
La Grange (6,029) 5,587 
Macon 40,665 




Newnan (6,000) 5,548 
Qui tman 3,915 
Rome (15,000) 12,099 
Savannah 65,064 
Thomasvi l le (7,125) 6,727 
Toccoa 3,120 
Valdosta 7,656 
Washing ton 3,065 
Waycross 14,485 
I D A H O 
Boise 17,358 
Coeur d'Alene 7,291 
Idaho Falls 4,827 
Lewiston 6,043 
Nampa 4,205 
Pocatel lo 9,110 
Twin Falls 5,258 
ILLINOIS 







Blue Island 8,043 














De Kalb 8,102 
Dixon _ 7,216 
Duquoin 5,454 
East St. Louis 58,547 
Edwardsville 5,014 
Elgin 25,976 
Evans ton 24,978 
Fores t P a r k 6,594 
Freepor t 17,567 
Galena 4,835 
Galesburg 22,089 
Granite City 9,903 
Har r i sbu rg 5,309 
Harvey 7,227 
Highland P a r k 4,209 






La Grange 5,282 





Mar ion (8,000) 7,093 
Ma t toon (12,000) 11,456 
Maywood 8,033 




Morr is 4,563 
Mt Carmel (7,500) 6,934 
Mt Vernon (9,000) 8,007 
Murphysboro (8,395) 7,485 
Normal 4,024 
Oak P a r k 19,444 
Olney 5,011 
Ot t awa > 9,535 
Pana 6,055 
Pa r i s (8,300) 7,664 
Pekin 9,897 





Rock Is land 24,335 
Saint Charles 4,046 
Springfield . 51,678 
Spr ing Valley 7,035 
Staunton 5,048 
Ster l ing 7,467 
St rea tor 14,253 




Wi lmet te 4,943 
Woods tock 4,331 





Bedford (9,212) 8,716 
Bloomington 8,838 
Bluffton 4,987 
Brazil (10,000) 9,340 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING ALWAYS PAYS 
U N I T E D S T A T E S CENSUS, 1910 
Clinton C.229 
Columbus (9,385) 8,813 
Connersville 7,738 
Crawfordsville (10,000) 9,371 
Eas t Chicago 19,098 
Elkhar t 19,282 
Elwood 11,028 
Evansville 69,647 
For t Wayne 63,933 
Franklin 4,502 





Greensburg (6,000) 5,420 
Hammond 20,925 
Hartford City 6,187 










Madison (7,200) 6,934 
Marion 19,359 
Martinsville 4,529 
Michigan City 19,027 
Mishawaka 11,88P 
Mt Vernon (6,000) 5.563 
Muncie 24,005 
New Castle (10,500) 9,446 
New Albany 20,629 
Noblesville 5,073 
Peru 10,910 
Port land 5,130 
Princeton (5,000) 4,131 
Richmond 22,324 
Rushville (5,400) 4,925 
Seymour (7,000) 6,305 
Shelbyville 9,500 
South Bend
 t 53,684 
Sullivan > ' 4,115 
Ter re Haute 58,157 
Valparaiso 6,987 
Vincennes 14,895 
Wabash (10,000) 8,687 
Warsaw 4,430 
Washington 7,854 
Whi t ing 6,587 
Winchester 4,266 
I O W A 






Cedar Falls 5,012 
Cedar Rapids 32,811 
Centerville 6,936 
Charles City 5,892 
Cherokee 4,884 
Clinton , 25,577 
Council Bluffs 29,292 
Creston 6,924 
Davenport 43,028 
Des Moines 86,368 
Dubuque 38,494 
Fairfield , 4,970 
For t Dodge 15,543 
For t Madison 8,900 
Glenwood 4,052 
Grinnell 5,036 
Iowa City 10,091 
Keokuk 14,008 
Le Mars 4,157 
Lyons 4,800 
Marion 4,400 





Ot tumwa 22,012 
Perry 4,630 
Red Oak ' 4,830 
Shenandoah 4,976 
Sioux City 47,828 
Tipton 4,075 
Washington 4,380 
Water loo 26,693 





















Great Bend 4,622 
Her ington 3,273 




Junction City 5,598 








DIRECTORY ADVERTISING A L W A Y S PAYS 
U N I T E D S T A T E S C E N S U S , 1910 
Paola 3,207 
Parsons i 12,463 
P i t t sburg 14,755 
P ra t t City 3,302 
Rosedale i 5,960 
Salina 9,688 
Topeka 43,684 
Wel l ing ton 7,034 
Wichi ta 52,450 
Winfield 6,700 
K E N T U C K Y 
Ashland (9,500) 8,688 
Bowling Green (12,000) 9,173 
Cat le t t sburg (4,200) 3,520 
Covington 53,270 
Danville 5,420 
Dayton , 6,979 
Frankfor t 10,465 
Georgetown 4,533 
Hender son 11,452 





Mayfield (6,200) 5,916 
Maysville 6,141 
Middlesboro (8,000) 7,305 
Newpor t 30,309 
Owensboro (18,000) 16,011 
Paducah 22,760 
Pa r i s (6,200) 5,859 
Richmond (6,000) 5,340 
Somerse t (5,000) 4,491 
Winches te r 7,156 
L O U I S I A N A 
Alexandria (14,000) 11,213 
Ba ton R o u g e (16,000) 14,897 
Crowley 5,099 
Donaldsonvil le 4,090 
Frankl in 3,587 
H o u m a 5,024 
Jenn ings 3,925 
Ken twood , 3,609 
La Fayette .(7,000) 6,392 
Lake Char les (14,000) 11,449 
Monroe (14,000) 10,209 
Morgan City 5,477 
New Iber ia (8,300) 7,499 
New Orleans 339,075 
Opelousas (5,200) 4,623 
Plaquemine , 4,955 
Ruston 3,377 
Shrevepor t 28,015 
Thibodaux 3,824 
Winnfield 2,925 
M A I N E 
Auburn 15,064 









Eas tpo r t 4,961 
Eden 4,441 
Gardiner 5,311 
H o u l t o n 5,845 
Lewis ton
 ;. .26,247 
Lisbon 4,116 
Old town 6,317 
Por t l and 58,571 
Rockland 8,174 
Rumford 5,427 




South Por t l and 7,471 
Watervi l le , 11,458 
W e s t b r o o k 8,281 
M A R Y L A N D 
Annapol is 8,609 
Bal t imore 558,485 
Cambridge 6,407 
Cumber land 21,839 
Freder ick 10,411 
F r o s t b u r g 6,028 
H a g e r s t o w n 16,507 
H a v r e de Grace 4,212 
Salisbury . : 6,690 




Amhers t 5,112 
Andover 7,301 
Ar l ing ton 11,187 
Athol 8,536 
At t leboro 16,215 




Bos ton , 670,585 
Bra in t ree 8,066 
Br idgewater 7,688 
Brockton 66,878 






Chicopee Falls 7,000 
Concord 6,421 
Danvers 9,407 
D a r t m o u t h 4,378 
D e d h a m 9,284 
Dudley 4,267 
E a s t h a m p t o n 8,524 
Eas ton 5,139 
Eve re t t 33,484 
Fai rhaven 5,122 
Fall River 119,295 
F i t chburg 37,826 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S P A Y S 





Great Barrington 5,926 
Greenfield 10,427 
Haverhill 44,115 
Hyde Park 15,507 
Hingham 4,965 
Holyoke 57,730 
Hudson . . . , 6,743 















Methuen , 11,448 
Middleboro 8,214 
Milford 13,055 






New Bedford 96,652 
Newburyport 14,949 
Newton 39,806 
North Adams 22,019 
Northampton 19,431 
North Andover 5,529 

















South Farmington 7,000 







Turners Falls 5,000 
Uxbridge 4,671 
Walpole 4,892 










West Springfield 9,224 
Whitinsville 4,000 
Whitman 7,292 









Ann Arbor 14,817 
Bay City 45,166 
Battle Creek 25,267 
Belding 4,119 
Benton Harbor 9,185 
Bessemer 4,583 
Big Rapids 4,519 











Grand Haven 5,856 
Grand Rapids 112,571 
Hancock 8,981 
Hast ings 4,383 



















Mt. Clemens 7,707 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S PAYS 







Por t Huron 18,863 
River Rouge 4,163 
Saginaw 50,510 
Saint Joseph 5,936 
Saulte Sainte Marie 12,615 
Three Rivers 5,072 
Traverse City 12,115 
Ypsilanti 6,230 
Wyando t t e 8,287 
MINNESOTA 















New Ulm 5,648 
Owatoma 5,658 
Red W i n g 9,048 
Rochester 7,844 
Saint Cloud 10,600 
Saint Paul 214,474 
Saint Peter 4,176 
South St. Paul 4,510 
Stillwater 10,198 
Two Harbors 4,990 
Virginia 10,473 




Bay St. Louis 3,388 
Biloxi (9,350) 8,049 
Brookhaven (6,000) 5,293 
Canton 3,929 
Clarksdale (5,500) 4,079 
Columbus 8,988 
Corinth (6,085) 5,020 
Greenville (10,250) 9,610 
Greenwood (6,500) 5,836 
Gulfport (8,400) 6,386 
Hattiesburg 11,733 
Jackson (30,000) 21,262 
Laurel (9,600) 8,465 
Leland (1,700) 1,547 
McComb (7,000) 6,237 
Meridian 23,285 
Moss Point 3,054 
Natchez 11,791 
Pascagoula City 3,379 
Tupelo 3,881 
Vicksburg 20,814 
Wate r Valley 4,275 
Wes t Point 4,864 
Yazoo City (7,049) 6,796 
MISSOURI 
Aurora 4,148 
Bonne Ter re 4,500 
Boonville 4,252 
Brookfield 5,749 






De Soto 4,721 
Flat River 5,112 
Ful ton 5,228 
Hannibal 18,341 
Independence 9,859 
Jefferson City 11,850 
Joplin 32,073 







Marshall , 4,869 
Mexico (6,300) 5,939 
Moberly 10,923 
Monet t 4,177 
Nevada 7,176 
Poplar Blufif (7,250) 6,910 
Saint Charles 77,403 
Saint Louis 687,029 
Sedalia 17,822 
Springfield 35,201 
Tren ton 5,656 
W a r r e n s b u r g 4,689 
W e b b City 11,817 






Great Falls 13,948 
Helena 12,515 
Kalispell 5,549 
Litt le Falls 6,078 
Livingston 5,359 
Miles City 4,697 
Missoula 12,869 






Grand Island 10,326 
Hast ings 9,338 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S PAYS 
U N I T E D S T A T E S C E N S U S , 1910 
Kearney 6,202 
Lincoln 43,973 
Nebraska City 5,488 
Norfolk 6,025 
N o r t h P la t t e 4,793 
O m a h a 124,096 
P la t t smouth 4,287 
South Omaha 26,259 
York 6,235 
N E V A D A 
Goldfield 4,838 
Reno , 10,867 




D e r r y 5,123 
Dover 13,247 
E x t e r 4,897. 





Nashua , 26,005 
P o r t s m o u t h 11,269 
Somerswor th 6,704 
NEW JERSEY 
Asbury P a r k 10,150 





Borden town 4,250 
Br idgeton 14,209 
Burl ington 8,336 
Camden , 94,538 
Collingswood 4,795 
Dover 7,468 
Eas t Orange 34,371 
Elizabeth 73,409 
Englewood 9,924 
F o r t Lee 4,472 
Garfield 10,213 
Gloucester City 9,462 
Gut tenburg 5,647 
Hackensack 14,050 
Haddonfield 4,142 
H a m m o n t o n , . . 5,088 
Har r i son 14,498 
H o b o k e n 70,324 
I rv ing ton 11,877 
Jersey City 267,779 
Lambertvi l le 4,657 
Lodi 4,138 




Morr i s town 12,507 
Mt. Hol ly 4,500 
Newark 347,469 
New Brunswick 23,388 
Newton 4,467 
Nut ley 6,009 
Orange 29,630 
Passaic 54,773 
Pa te r son , 125,600 
Pe r th Amboy 32,121 
Phi l l ipsburg 13,903 
Plainfield , 20,550 
Pleasantvil le 4,390 
Pr ince ton 5,136 
Rahway 9,337 






South Orange 6,014 
South Amboy 7,007 
South River 4,772 
Summit 7,500 




W e s t Hoboken 35,403 
W e s t Orange 10,980 
Woodbr idge 8,948 
W o o d b u r y 4,642 
N E W MEXICO 
Albuquerque 11,020 
Roswell 6,172 
Ra ton 4,539 
Santa Fe 5,072 
N E W Y O R K 
Albany 100,253 
Albion 5,016 
Ams te rdam 31,267 
Auburn 34,668 







Cort land 11,504 
Dunki rk 17,221 
Elmira 37,176 
Fredonia 5,285 
Freepor t 4,836 
Ful ton 10,480 
Geneva 12,446 
Glenns Falls 15,243 
Gloversville 20,642 
Glouverneur 4,128 
Has t ings -upon-Hudson 4,552 
Haver s t r aw 5,669 
Hemps tead 4,964 
Herk imer , 7,520 
Hoosick Falls 5,532 
Horne l l 13,617 
Hudson 11,417 
Hudson Fal ls 5,189 
Hun t ing ton 5,000 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S PAYS 
U N I T E D S T A T E S C E N S U S , 1910 
Ilion 6,588 
I thaca 14,802 
James town 31,297 
Johns town 10,447 
Kings ton 25,908 
Lackawanna 14,549 








Mt. Vernon 30,919 
Newark 6,227 
N e w b u r g 27,805 
New Rochelle 28,867 
New York 4,766,883 
Niagara Falls 30,445 
Nor th T a r r y t o w n 5,421 
Nor th Tonawanda 11,955 
Norwich 7,422 
Nyack 4,619 
Ogdensbu rg 15,933 
Olean 14,743 
Oneida 9,317 




Penn Yan 4,597 
P e r r y 4,388 
P la t t sburg 11,138 
Po r t Chester 12,809 
Po r t Jervis 9,564 
P o t s d a m 4,036 
Poughkeeps ie 29,936 
Rensselaer 10,711 
Roches ter 218,149 
Rome ,..20,497 
Salamanca 5,792 
Saranac Lake 4,983 
Sara toga Spr ings 12,693 
Schenectady 72,826 
Seneca Falls 6,588 
Solvay 5,139 
Syracuse 137,249 
T a r r y t o w n 5,600 
Tonawanda 8,290 




Waterv l ie t 15,074 
Waver ly 4,855 
Wellsville 4,382 
Whi tehal l 4,917 
Whi t e Plains 15,949 
N O R T H C A R O L I N A 
Albemarle 2,116 
Asheville (30,000) 18,762 
Beaufort 2,483 
Belhaven 2,863 
Burlington (5,200) 4,808 
Charlotte (45,000) 34,014 
Concord (11,000) 8,715 
D u r h a m 18,241 
Eden ton 2,789 
Elizabeth City (9,000) 8,412 
Fayettevil le 7,045 
Gastonia (8,000) 5,759 
Goldsboro 6,107 
Graham (Di rec tory census) 3,260 
Greensboro 15,895 
Greenville (5,000) 4,101 
Hamle t 2,173 
Henderson (5,500) 4,503 
Hendersonville (4,500) 2,818 
King 's Mountain 2,218 
Kins ton 6,995 
High Point (10,000) 9,525 
L a u r e n b u r g 2,322 
Lexington (5,600) 4,163 
Lenoir 3,364 
Lincolnton 2,413 
Lumber ton , 2,230 
Monroe (5,200) 4,082 
Mooresville (4,000) 3,400 
Morehead City 2,039 
Morgan ton 2,712 




P lymouth 2,165 
Raleigh 19,218 
Reidsville (5,250) 4,828 
Rockingham 2,155 
Rocky Mount 8,051 
Salem (See Wins ton - Salem) 
Salisbury (10,100) 7,153 
Sanford 2,282 
Shelby 3,127 
Spencer and East Spencer 4,500 
Statesville (5,600) 4,599 
Tarboro (5,100) 4,129 
Thomasvi l le (4,000) 3,877 
Wadesbo ro 2,376 
W a s h i n g t o n (7,500) 6,211 
Waynesville (3,400) 6,211 
Wi lming ton 24,748 
Wilson 6,717 
Winston-Salem (35,000) 22,700 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Bismarck 5,443 
Devils Lake 5,157 
Fa rgo 14,331 
Grand Forks 12,478 
James town 4,358 
Minot 6,188 







Barber ton 9,410. 
Barnesville 4,233 
Bellaire 12,946 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S P A Y S 
U N I T E D S T A T E S CENSUS, 1910 
Belefontaine 8,238 
Bellevue 5,209 
Bowling Green 5,282 
Bucyrus 8,122 
Cambridge 11,327 
Canal Dover 6,621 
Canton 50,217 
Chillicothe 14,508 
Cincinnati •. . 364,463 
Circleville 6,744 
Cleveland 560,663 
Columbus .., 181,511 
Conneaut 8,319 
Coshocton 9,603 






East Cleveland 9,179 
East Liverpool .'. 20,387 






Gallipolis . 5,560 
Greenfield 4,228 
Greenville 6,237 
Hamil ton . . .\ 35,279 
Hillsboro 4,296 
Jackson 5,468 
















Mingo Junction 4,049 
Mt. Vernon 9,087 
Napoleon . . . ' 4,007 
Nelsonville 6,082 
Newark 25,404 








Por tsmouth , 23,481 
Ravenna 5,310 
Salem 8,943 








Toron to 4,271 
Troy 6,122 
Union City 4,804 
Urbana 7,739 
Urichsville 4,751 
Van Wert 7,157 
Wapakoneta 5,349 
War ren 11,081 















El Reno '.' 7,872 
Enid 13,799 
Guthrie 11,654 


















La Grande 4,843 
Medford 8,840 
Oregon City 4,287 
Pendleton 4,460 
Port land 207,214 
Roseburg 4,738 
Saint Johns 4,872 
Salem 14,094 





DIRECTORY A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S PAYS 
UNITED STATES CENSUS, 1910 





Beaver Falls 12,191 
Bellefonte 4,145 


























Dickson City , 9,331 
D o n o r a 8,174 
Dubois 12,623 
D u n m o r e 17,615 
Duquesne 15,727 
Duryea 7,487 
Eas ton 28,523 
Eas t P i t t sbu rg 5,615 
Edwardsvi l le 8,407 
Erie 66,525 
Ford City 4,850 
Fores t City 5,749 
Frankl in 9,767 
Free land 6,197 
Galeton 4,027 






Hanove r 7,057 
Ha r r i sbu rg 64,186 
Haze l ton 25,452 
Her r in , 6,861 
Homes tead 18,713 
Hun t ingdon 6,861 
Indiana 5,749 
Jeanne t t e 8,077 
Je r sey Shore 5,381 
J o h n s o n b u r g 4,334 
Johns town 55,482 
Junia ta 5,285 
Kane 6,626 
Kings ton 6,449 
Ki t t ann ing 4,311 
Lancas te r 47,227 
Lansdowne 4,066 
Lansford 8,321 
Larksvil le 9,288 
La t robe 8,777 
Lebanon , 19,240 
Leh igh ton 5,316 
Lewis town 8,166 
Lock Haven 7,772 
Luzerne 5,426 
McKeespor t 42,694 
McKees Rocks 14,702 




Millvale A 7,861 
Minersvil le 7,240 
Mil ton ^ 7,460 
Monessen .% 11,775 
Monongahe la 7,598 
Mt. Carmel 17,532 
Mt. Oliver 4,241 
Mt. P leasant 5,812 
Munhal l 5,185 
Nant icoke 18,877 
New Br igh ton 8,329 
New Castle • 36,280 
New Kens ing ton 7,707 
Nor r i s town 27,875 
N o r t h a m p t o n 8,729 
Old Fo rge 11,324 
Oil City 15,657 
Ol iphant 8,505 
Pa r sons • 4,338 
Peckville 5,345 
Phi ladelphia 1,549,008 
Phoenixvil le 10,743 
Pi tcairn 4,975 
P i t t sbu rg 533,905 
P i t t s ton 16,267 
P lymou th 16,996 
Pot tsvi l le 20,236 
Po t t s t own 15,599 
P u n x s u t a w n e y 9,058 
Read ing 96,071 
Renova , 4,621 
Roches te r 5,903 
Saint Clair 6,455 
Saint Marys 6,346 
Sayre 6,426 
Schuykill Haven 4,747 
Scot tdale 5,456 




Sha rpsburg 8,153 
Shenandoah 25,774 
South Bethlehem 19,973 
South F o r k 4,592 
South Sharon 10,190 
Steel ton 14,246 
S t roudsburg 4,379 
Summithi l l 4,209 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING ALWAYS PAYS 




Ta ren tum 7,414 
Taylor 9,060 
Th roop 5,133 
Titusville 8,533 
Towanda 4,281 




Wash ing ton 18,778 
Waynesboro 7,199 
Wilkes Barre 67,105 
Wilk insburg 18,924 
Wil l iamsport 31,860 
Wilmerding 6,133 
Windber < 8,013 
Win ton 5,280 
R H O D E I S L A N D 
Bristol 8,565 
Central Falls 22,754 
Coventry 5,848 
East Providence 15,808 
Lonsdale 4,500 
Manville 5,000 
Newpor t 27,149 
Pawtucket 51,622 
Providence i 224,326 
Tiver ton 4,032 
W a r r e n 6,585 
Warwick i 26,629 
Wes te r ly 8,696 
Woonsocke t 38,125 
S O U T H CAROLINA 
Abbeville (5,100) 4,459 
Aiken (5,000) 3,911 
Anderson (14,000) 9,654 
Beaufort 2,486 
Bennettsville 2,646 
Camden (5,000) 3,569 
Charleston 58,833 
Cheraw 2,873 
Chester (5,500) 4,754 
Clifton 4,900 
Clinton ( P D Co Census) 3,500 
Columbia 26,319 
Darlington (4,200) 3,789 
Easley 3,000 
Florence (8,300) 7,057 
Gaffney (5,050) 4,767 
Georgetown (5,050) 5,530 
Greenville (33,000) 15,741 
Greenwood (7,000) 6,614 
Hartsvil le 2,365 
Lancas ter 2,098 
Laurens (6,000) 4,818 
Marion 3,844 
Newberry (5,850) 5,028 
Orangeburg 5,906 
Piedmont ...» 4,000 
Rock Hill (8,300) 7,216 
Spartanburg (18,900) 17,517 
Summerville 2,355 
Sumter 8,109 
Union (6,000) 5,623 
Yorkville ( P D Co Census) 3,600 
S O U T H D A K O T A 
Aberdeen 10,753 
H u r o n 5,791 
Lead 8,392 
Mitchell 6,515 
Sioux Falls 14,094 
W a t e r t o w n < 7,010 
T E N N E S S E E 
Bristol 7,148 
Chat tanooga 44,604 
Clarksville (11,000) 8,548 
Cleveland (7,000) 5,549 
Columbia 5,754 
Dyersburg 4,149 
Jackson (19,000) 15,778 
Johnson City (10,000) 8,502 
Knoxville (86,000) 36,346 
Memphis 131,105 
Morristown (4,500) 4,007 
Murfreesboro 4,679 
Nashville 110,364 
Union City 4,389 
T E X A S 
Abilene 9,204 




Big Springs 4,102 
Bonham 4,844 
Brenham 4,718 




Corpus Christi (12,000) 8,222 
Corsicana 9,749. 
Dallas 92,104 
Del Rio 4,000 
Denison 13,632 
Denton , 4,732 
El Paso 29,279 
Ennis (7,500) 5,669 




Hil lsboro 6,115 
Hous ton Heights 6,984 
Hous ton 78,800 
Laredo 14,855 
Longview (6,200) 5,155 
Marshall 11,452 
McKinney 4,714 
Orange (6,215) 5,527 
Palest ine 10,482 
Paris 11,269 
Po r t Ar thur 7,663 
San Angelo 10,321 
San Antonio 96,614 
San Marcos 4,071 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T ISING A L W A Y S PAYS 
U N I T E D S T A T E S C E N S U S , 1910 
Sherman 12,412 
Sulphur Springs (6,201) 5,151 
Sweetwater 4,176 
Taylor (7,300) 5,314 
Temple 10,993 
Terrel l 7,050 
Texarkana 9,790 
Tyler 10,400 
W a c o 26,425 
Waxahachie 6,205 
Weather ford 5,074 






Salt Lake City 92,777 
VERMONT 
Barre 10,734 
Bellows Falls 4,883 
Bennington 6,211 
Brat t leboro 6,517 
Burl ington 20,468 
Har t ford 4,179 
Har t ford 4,179 
Montpelier 7,856 
Rutland 13,546 






Clifton Forge (6,129) 5,748 
Covington (5,000) 4,234 
Danville (23,000) 19,020 
Fredericksburg (7,500) 5,874 
Hampton 5,505 
Harrisonburg (5,560) 4,879 
Lynchburg 29,494 
Newpor t News 20,205 
Norfolk 67,452 
Pe te r sburg 24,127 






Suffolk (7,595) 7,008 
Winchester (6,350) 5,864 





El lensburg 4,209 
Everet te 24,814 
Hoquiam 8,171 
North Yakima 14,082 
Olympia '.. 6,996 
Po r t Townsend 4,181 
Puyal lup 4,544 




Wal la Wal la 19,364 






Elkins (7,000) 5,260 
Fa i rmoun t 9,711 
Grafton (8,000) 7,563 
Hun t ing ton 31,161 
Martinsburg 10,698 
Morgantown (11,000) 9,150 
Moundsville , 8,918 
Pa rke r sburg 17,842 
Wel l sbu rg 4,189 






Beaver Dam 6,758 
Beloit 15,125 
Berlin 5,636 
Chippewa Falls 8,893 
De Pere 4,477 
Eau Claire 18,310 
Fond du Lac 18,797 
Grand Rapids 6,521 




La Crosse 30,417 
Madison 25,531 
Mani towoc 13,027 










Plattevil le 4,452 




South Milwaukee 6,092 
Stevens Point 8,692 
Stoughton 4,761 
Sturgeon Bay 4,262 
D I R E C T O R Y A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S PAYS 
U N I T E D STATES CENSUS, 1910 
Superior 40,384 









Rock Springs 5,778 
Sheridan 8,408 
PARCEL POST INFORMATION 
On and after August, 15, 1913, the 
.imit of weight of parcels of fourth-class 
mail for delivery within the first and 
second zones shall be increased from 11 
pounds to 20 pounds. The rate of post-
age on parcels exceeding four ounces in 
weight shall be five cents for the • first 
pound and one cent for each additional 
two pounds or fraction thereof when 
intended for local delivery, and five 
cents for the first pound and one cent 
for each additional pound or fraction 
thereof when intended for delivery at 
other offices within the first and second 
zones. 
Sections 1, 3, 7 and 15, Parcel Post 
Regulations, are amended accordingly. 
The pound rates of postage in the first 



























































































Note.—The rate for local delivery 
shall apply to all parcels mailed at a 
post office from which a rural route 
starts, for delivery on such route, or 
mailed at any point on such route for 
delivery at any other point thereon, or 
at the office from which the route starts , 
or on any rural route s tar t ing therefrom, 
and on all mat ter mailed at a city car-
rier office, or at any point within its de-
livery limits, for delivery by carriers 
from that office, or at any office for lo-
cal delivery. 
Fresh meats and other articles men-
tioned in paragraph 2, Section 34, Parcel 
Po ,t Regulations, when inclosed and 
wrapped in the manner prescribed bv 
the last sentence of that paragraph, will 
be accepted for mailing to offices within 
the first and second zones. 
I F 
YOU 










DIRECTORY A D V E R T I S I N G A L W A Y S PAYS 
Miscellaneous Information Con 
cerning Postage Stamps, Pos-
tal Cards and Stamped 
Envelopes 
All postage stamps issued by the 
United States since 1860 are good for 
postage. 
Postage-due stamps are used by post-
masters to witness the collection ©f 
postage on short-paid matter. These 
stamps are not good for prepayment of 
postage and are not sold to the public. 
Internal-revenue stamps are neither 
good for postage nor redeemable by the 
Post-Office Department. 
United States postage stamps are 
good for postage in Guam, Hawaii, Porto 
Rico, and Tutuila, but not in the Philip-
pine Islands or in the Panama "Canal 
Zone." Postage stamps overprinted 
"Philippines" or "Canal Zone, Panama," 
are not good for postage or redeemable 
in the United States. 
Postage Stamps.—The Department is-
sues postage stamps of the following de-
nominations: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 
and 50 cent, 1, 2, and 5 dollar, and 10-cent 
special delivery. 
Postage stamps that are mutilated, or 
defaced in any way, can not be accepted 
for postage. 
Stamps cut or otherwise severed from 
postal cards, embossed United States 
stamped envelopes, or newspaper wrap-
pers are not redeemable or good for 
postage. 
Postage stamps are neither redeemable 
from prchasers nor exchangeable for 
those of other denominations or any 
other stamped paper. 
Postage stamps shold not be used for 
making remittances. They may be lost 
or may adhere in transit, and such use 
tends to disorganize the proper equaliza-
tion of postmasters' compensation under 
the law. Ample registry and money or-
der facilities are provided for the safe 
transmission of funds by mail. 
No postage-stamped paper is sold by 
the Department direct: it must be bought 
of postmasters. 
Postal cards are furnished at the post-
age value represented by the stamp im-
pressed thereon. 
Single postal cards for domestic and 
foreign correspondence are furnished at 
1 cent and 2 cents each, and double (re-
ply) postal cards at 2 and 4 cents each, 
respectively. 
Domestic single cards are furnished 
in sheets of 40 each, when so desired, for 
printing purposes. 
United States stamped envelopes.— 
The Department issues thirteen different 
sizes of stamped envelopes, the smallest 
2 7-8 by 5 1-4, the largest 4 3-8 by 10 1-8 
inches, in three qualities and five colors 
of paper, as follows: First quality, white 
and amber; second quality, buff and blue; 
third quality, manila. The denomina-
tions are 1, 2, 4, and 5 cent. A diagram 
of sizes and schedule of prices may be 
consulted at any post-office. 
Stamped newspaper wrappers are is-
sued in 1-cent, 2-cent, and 4-cent denom-
inations, and in three sizes. 
Unused stamped envelopes and news-
paper wrappers, when presented in a 
substantially whole condition, will be re-
deemed by postmasters at their face 
value either in postage stamps, stamped 
envelopes, of postal cards, but stamped 
envelopes bearing a printed return card 
will be redeemed only from original 
purchasers. 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 
A special-delivery stamp, in addition 
to the lawful postage, secures the im-
mediate delivery of any piece of mail 
matter at any United States post-office 
within the letter-carrier limits of free-
delivery offices and within a 1-mile limit 
of any other post-office. 
Special delivery can be effected only 
by the use of the special delivery stamp. 
Hours of delivery: From 7 a. m. to 11 
p. m. at all free-delivery offices, and from 
7 a. m., to 7 p. m. at all other offices, or 
until after the arrival of the last mail at 
night, provided that be not later than 9 
p. m. Special-delivery mail must be de-
livered on Sundays as well as on other 
days, if post-office is open on Sundays. 
If special-delivery matter fails of deliv-
ery because there is no person at the 
place of address to receive it, the matter 
is returned to the post-office and deliv-
ered in the ordinary mail. 
Special-delivery matter may be for-
warded, but is not entitled to special de-
livery at the second office of address un-
less forwarded on a general forwarding 
request before attempt at delivery has 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING ALWAYS PAYS 
UNITED STATES POST AL INFORMATION, ETC. 
been made at the post-office of original 
address. 
A special-delivery stamp does not give 
a piece of mail matter any other security 
than that given to ordinary mail matter. 
Rural letter carriers are required to de-
livery special-delivery mail to the resi-
dences of patrons of their routes if they 
live within 1 mile of the routes. Special-
delivery matter addressed to patrons of 
rural free delivery who reside more than 
1 mile from the routes will be placed in 
the box of the addressee in the same 
manner as ordinary mail. 
REGISTRY SYSTEM 
Valuable Matter Should Be Registered 
REGISTRY FEE, 10 CENTS. 
Registered mails reach every post-of-
fice in the world. The system insures 
safe transit and correct delivery. 
In case of loss, the sender or owner 
of a registered article prepaid at the let-
ter rate of postage, mailed at, and ad-
dressed to, a United States post-office, is 
indemnified for its value up to $50.00. 
Valuable letters and parcels, and those 
which the sender wishes positively to 
know have been correctly delivered, 
should be registered. 
The registry fee is 10 cents for each 
separate letter or parcel, in addition to 
the postage, both to be fully prepaid with 
postage stamps attached to the letter or 
parcel. 
Any piece of mail matter may be reg-
istered at any post-office or station 
thereof, and by any rural free-delivery 
carriers. Tn residential districts of cities, 
letters and packages of first-class matter 
that are not cumbersome on account of 
size, shape, or weight can be registered 
by letter carriers at the house door as 
safely as if brought to the post-office. 
In order to have a letter or parcel reg-
istered it is necessary merely to have it 
properly prepared, addressed, and stamp-
ed, and the name and address of the 
sender written or printed on it. It 
should be handed to the postmaster, 
clerk, or carrier, who will write out a 
registration receipt for the sender. 
MONEY-ORDER FEES. 
Fees for money orders payable in the 
United States (including Guam, Hawaii, 
Porto Rico, and Tutuila, Samoa); also 
for orders payable in Canada, Cuba. 
Newfoundland, the United States postal 
agency at Shanghai (China), and the 
Philippine Islands: 
For sums not exceeding $2.50. . . . 3 cents 
Over $2.50 to $5 5 cents 
Over $5 to $10 8 cents 
Over $10 to $20 10 cents 
Over $20 to $30 12 cents 
Over $30 to $40 15 cents 
Over $40 to $50 18 cents 
Over $50 to $60 20 cents 
Over $60 to $75 25 cents 
Over $75 to $100 30 cents 
DOMESTIC RATES OF POSTAGE. 
Class 1 (sealed or unsealed), 2 cents 
for 1 ounce or fraction. 
Class 2 (unsealed, transient), 1 cent for 
ea.ch 4 ounces or fraction. 
Class 3 (unsealed), 1 cent for each 2 
ounces or fraction. 
Class 4 (unsealed), 1 cent for 1 ounce 
or fraction. 
The Business Man of Today Doesn't Look Toward 
Frivolous Advertising 
as a distinctive and creative method of selling his product. He 
has his eye always on the medium that 's the most effective—the 
City Directory. 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING ALWAYS PAYS 
•THE:-
Sanford, Fla., City Directory 
Vol. IV. 1915-1916 Vol. IV. 
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£¥*The classification by business will be found after the alphabetical arrangement of names. For 
full indices to the contents of the work, see index. Names marked * are those of colored persons ex-
cept where a * is used to denote a certain occupation or special business heading. 
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Abernathey Wm W (Carrie W ) , furniture 300-304 e 1st, h 
701 Magnolia av 
Abrams Jno D (Rose), mchst A C L Shops, h 700 Laurel av 
Adams A M, carp, bds 309 w 2d 
*Adams Aaron, driver E E Brady 
Adams Frank B, elk, bds 309 w 2d 
Adams Jno (Grace), chf elk M M office A C L R R, h 908 
Magnolia av 
*Adams Jos (Lillian), waiter, h 507 e 6th 
Adams T F (Ella)', farmer, h French av nr Central av 
Adams W J, carp, h 310 w 6th 
*Adkins Abraham (Mattie), fisherman, h 607 Hickory av 
*AFRO-AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE CO, 
411 Sanford av, J W Moore mngr 















Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Soda Water 
l t 4 First St. 
3 
Phone 281 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS 
3 0 2 W. First 
PRICE & COLLER. 
Contractor's and 'Builders 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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Ahik Jos N, relief agt A C L Ry, bds 104 n Park av 
*Aitch Alex (Anna), emp A C L Shops, h 415 Cypress av 
Aldman K, meat ctr Jno Stemper, h 612 e 2d 
Aldman Wilkie Mrs, h 612 e 2d 
Aldridge A Preston, farmer, bds St John's Hotel 
*Aldridge Emeline, h 1005 e 9th 
ALDRIDGE WM G, v-pres Wm Coulbourn Co and drug-
gist, stationery, etc, 112 w 1st—phone 3, bds St John's 
Hotel (see p 5) 
Allen Frank, mngr Hand's Truck Farm, h West Sanford 
Allen Jos T (Mary J) , foremn A C L Ry and gro 414 w 7th, 
h 619 Laurel av 
Allen Mabel Miss, h 619 Laurel av 
*Allen Maggie, h 405 e 8th 
Allen Minnie Lee Miss, elk N P Yowell & Co, h Evans av 
cor Oak av 
Allen Paul H (Anna M), flagmn A C L Ry, bds 308 Park av 
*Allen Rich'd (Cora), lab Fernald Hdw Co, h 921 Cypress 
av 
Allen W H, linemn Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, res R D 2 
Allman Kis, meat ctr Jno Stemper, h 612 e 2d 
Alexander Rob't T (Flora), blksmith A C L Ry Shops, h 
101 e 7th 
*Alexander Wm (Mary L), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
*Alexand'er Wm B (Susie), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
AMERICAN INSURANCE CO OF NEWARK, N J, 112 
Park av, H C DuBose agt 
*Amos Georgia, h 811 Hickory av 
Anderson Agnes Miss, student, h 414 Myrtle av 
Anderson Allie Miss, student, h 414 Myrtle av 
Anderson Andrew, wid Dutton Crate Co, h Park av nr 10th 
Anderson Annie S Miss, student, h 906 Myrtle av 
Anderson B W, drug elk R C Bower, rms 104 n Park av 
Anderson Chas A (Maude), propr Merchants Grocery Co, h 
311 Holly av 
* Anderson Herbert (Frances), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Anderson J E, shipping elk J E Pace, h 414 Myrtle av 
*Anderson Jessie, h 800 Palmetto av 
Anderson Jno I (Mollie), police, h 414 Myrtle av 
Anderson Lucile Miss, elk J G McCrory Co, h 414 Myrtle av 
* Anderson Sam'l, lab, h Holly av nr 9th 
Anderson Sandy (Olive), emp Dutton Crate Co, h 1208 
Park av 
*Anderson Singleton (Mamie), lab, h 15th st, Goldsboro 
* Andrews Carrie, laund, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
T% BSLSg Seminole County Garage 
N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House N. H. GARNER^ J. B. LAWSON 
Irwin Rr flilp*Fancy and StapIe Groceries 
I I W 1 1 1 % J C » V J l l C v rinnr onri Foorf Fruit onri UorroHhloe Flou a d eed
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles Phone 35 
r it a d Vegetables 
113 East 1st Street 
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*Andrews Elizabeth, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Andrews Isaac L (Ellen), ins 207 e 1st, h 1002 w 1st 
*Andrews Rob't, emp Fitt's Dairy, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Appleby A K (Etta) , switchmn A C L Ry, h 417 w 10th 
Appleby M K Mrs, h 417 w 10th 
*Applewhite Wm (Frances), emp A C L Ry, h 11th st, 
Goldsboro 
*Appling Josephine, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Arail Frank (Gertrude), carp, h 1902 w 1st 
Archibald Olive, wid Walter, h 2206 Elm av 
Armstrong Agnes, wid Geo, h 214 Elm av 
*Armstrong Chas, cook, City Cafe 
*Armstrong Elizabeth, h 422 e 5th 
Armstrong Geo E, tel opr A C L Ry, h 214 Elm av 
Armstrong Jas F, emp A C L Shops, h 214 Elm av 
Arnert Dora Miss, bds 1017 Pecan cor 4th 
Arnert Howard E, mchst A C L Shops, h 1017 Pecan cor 4th 
Arnert Irma Miss, bds 1017 Pecan cor 4th 
Arnert Vernon S (Margaret), barber 106 n Park av, h 1017 
Pecan cor 4th 
Arrants Geo Y, driver Sou Exp Co, bds Gate City House 
Arrington Mrs, tchr City Schools 
Arthur Milton, truck farmer, bds Riebold av 
Arthur Sam'l Y (Elizabeth), truck farmer, h Riebold av 
Ashley Harry S, mngr J G McCrary Co, bds Gate City Hse 
*Asgill Christine, h Bay av, 2 s of 9th 
*Asgill King, lab, h Bay av, 2 s of 9th 
Aspinwall Murray C, mngr Postal Telegraph-Cable Co, h 
914 Myrtle av 
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES, 515 Park av, Geo Hyman 
sec 
Atkins Chas H, boats for hire, 416 Water, h same 
* Atkins Drucilla, h 715 e 7th 
Atlantic Coast Line Ry, city freight office 200 w 1st, J G 
Hurley agt 
Atlantic Coast Line Ry, train dispatcher's office 9th bet 
Cedar and Poplar avs, A D Parrish chf dispr 
Atlantic Coast Line Ry, passngr station and tkt office 9th 
bet Cedar and Poplar avs 
Atlantic Coast Line Ry, division supt's office, 9th bet Cedar 
and Poplar avs, T W Hansell supt 
Augustos Wm, farmer, res Moore's Station 
*Auston Loulillar, h 702 e 5th 











































B. Adna Howard REAL ESTATE Vegetable Farms Improved, Sub-lrrigatid, Farms 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTIUZERS 
H. G. DIETERICH, Local Manager Office Phone 190, Factory Phone 306 
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B & O Motor Co, 209 Park av, W B Carter propr 
Babbitt A M Mrs, h Mellonville av, 4 s of Celery av 
Babbitt Dwight S Jr, elk P O, h Mellonville av, R D 3 
Bader Harvey L, h 202 Palmetto av 
Baggs Wm E, yd condr A C L Ry, rms 206 Laurel av 
Bailey Geo W (Joy), farmer, h 306 w 6th 
Bailey Jas A, driver Gulf Refining Co 
*Bailey Lizzie, h 609 e 9th 
•Baity Henry (Minnie), lab, h 15th st, Goldsboro 
•Baker Dan'l H (Phyllis), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 8th cor 
Pine av 
Baker Jas H (Myra), collr Sanford L & F Co, h 107 w 3d 
Baker Mary, wid Fred, h 806 French av 
*Baker N B (Bertha), lab, h 913 Orange av 
*Baker Peter, lab, h 7th nr Cypress av 
Ballard Geo D (Ruth), wks City Surveyor, h 1204 Park av 
Ballard Geo, asst engnr F T Williams, h Park av nr 12th 
•Ballard Geo (Georgia), emp A C L Ry, h 10th st, Golds-
boro 
•Ballard Wm, porter First Nat'l Bank, h R F D 1 
Baldwin Emma E, wid Wm S, h 210 French av 
•Baldwin Noble, lab, h 1023 Sanford av 
•Banks M (Josephine), lab, h 1020 Cypress av 
BAPTIST TEMPLE (The), Park av and 6th; Rev Geo 
Hyman pastor, Jno D Jinkins Bible School supt (see 
side lines) 
Barclift Dillard C (Jessie), farmer, h 310 Holly av 
Barlow Jno W (Maggie), engnr A C L Ry, h 117 French av 
Barlow Mary Miss, student, h 117 French av 
Barnes Cruse, bkkpr F F Dutton, rms 107 Magnolia av 
Barnes M F Mrs, dairy farm, h Sanford av nr city limits 
Barnhart Jno S (Carrie), farmer, h w 1st st 
Barnhart Rob't J, lab, h Hickory av cor 3d 
Barret Strachan E (Ellen), mngr Fruit Growers Express, 
h 614 Magnolia av 
Barton Clyde, flagmn A C L Ry, bds 503 w 3d 
•Barton Margaret, h 1004 e 10th 
•Barton Spence, lab, h 1004 e 10th 
Beasley Claude C (Elsie), flagmn A C L Ry, h 417 w 11th 
•Beasley Frank (Lottie), emp ice plant, h French av, Old 
Swann Grove 
Beasley H Mrs, h 414 Palmetto av 
D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Wagon Works 
Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD 205-207 Oak Ave. 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottl ing C o . 
3 Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles ^ 
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•Beaty Douglas (Maria), lab Fernald Hdw Co, h 911 Cy-
press av 
•Beaty Maria, maid 500 Oak av, h Georgetown 
Beck Jay H (Ola D) , elk Woodruff & Watson, h 410 Mag-
nolia av 
Becker David E (Sarah C), contr, h 218 w 5th 
Becker Onda V Miss, h 218 w 5th 
•Belcher Jno (Ethel), firemn A C L Ry, h e 5th bet Cypress 
and Pine av 
•Belcher Maria, maid, 205 Oak av 
Bell A F and wife, guard, h Mellonville av, 6 s of Celery av 
•Bell Abraham (Susie), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 14th st, 
Goldsboro 
•Bell Cora, h 519 e 5th 
•Bell Elias, lab, h 519 e 5th 
Bell Francis, emp Crown Paper Co, h 519 Magnolia av 
Bell S Janet Mrs, h 519 Magnolia av 
•Bell Jno Henry, lab, h 519 e 5th 
•Bell Manuel (Sallie), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
•Bell Mary, cook, h — Central av 
Bell Thos and wife, h 310 Elm av 
•Bellamy Beulah, laund, h Holly av nr 9th 
Benjamin Clara Mrs, dry goods, 326 Sanford av, h same 
Benjamin Sam'l (Clara), h 326 Sanford av 
Bennett Edgar, blksmith A C L Shops, bds 404 French av 
Bennett Esther E Miss, nurse 318 Palmetto av, h same 
•Bennett Geo (Annie), emp Chas Hand, h 317 Cypress av 
Bennett Jno (Mary), engnr A C L Ry, h 715 Magnolia av 
•Bennett Lucretia, laund Sanford Hand Ldry, h 317 Cy-
press av 
•Bennett Willie May, laund Sanford Hand Ldry, h 317 Cy-
press av 
•Benson Wm, lab, rms 123 Sanford av 
•Benton Geo (Lula), lab, h Goldsboro 
•Benton Wm (Eliza), lab, h 612 Cypress av 
Berner Agnes Miss, h 809 Magnolia av 
Berner Alfred, elk N P Yowell & Co, h 809 Magnolia av 
Berner Chas A, fruit packer, h 809 Magnolia av 
Berner Evelyn Miss,* stengr W J Thigpen & Co, h 809 Mag-
nolia av 
Berner Sam'l A (Kathryn), boiler mkr A C L Shops, h 809 
Magnolia av 
•Bernes Chas, lab, h 313 Palmetto av 
Berry Cyrus M (R M F) , truck farmer, h West Sanford 
•Berry Henry, driver E E Turner 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
HARDWARE, PLUMBING, STEAM AND GAS FITTING, TIN ROOFING AND METAL WORK 
118-115 Oak Ave. GENERAL CONTRACTORS Phone 8 
PI\°oNE L. R. PHILIPS & CO. 50 
15he TRejcall Store 
100 E. 1st Street 
KODAKS 
AND 
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Berry Jno W, cleaning and pressing and barber shop, 115 
e 1st, bds 411 Palmetto av 
Betts Archibald L (Mabel), asst cash First Nat'l Bank, h 
606 Park av 
Betts Chas A (Bettie), farmer, h 1018 Oak av 
Betts Daisy Miss, h 1018 Oak av 
Betts Edwd C, elk Bonita Ice Cream Parlor, h 1018 Oak av 
Betts Ruby Miss, stengr, h 1018 Oak av 
Betts W Ernest (Laura), elk Woodruff & Watson, h 1018 
Oak av 
Biggers Callie, emp A C L Shops, h 107 w 9th 
Biggers Edgar W (Bertha), mchst A C L Shops, h 300 Elm 
av 
Biggers Silas J (Nancy S), peanut and pop corn vender, 1st 
cor Park av, h 107 w9th 
Biggers Ted, stereotype opr Crown-Willamette Paper Co 
Biggers Thos, reel opr Star Theatre, h 9th nr Park av 
•Biggs Clifford H, student, h e 4th st 
Binford Levi (Eva H) , trucker, h w 1st st, Swastica Garden 
•Bird Belle, nurse, h (r) 309 Park av 
Bishop Block, 305 e 1st 
Bishop Geo D (Elizabeth), local mngr Crown-Willamette 
Paper Co, h 905 Magnolia av 
Bissett Frank A (Annie), gen'l foremn A C L Ry, h 515 
Magnolia av 
•Bizzell Flora, h 702 e 5th 
•Bizzell Louise, h 702 e 5th 
Black Malachi, emp A C L Shops, bds Holly av nr 9th 
Black Margaret Mrs, bds 600 Magnolia av 
Black Geo W, carp, h 309 w 1st 
•Blackman Ethlynde, bds 402 w 5th 
Blackmer Jeremiah L, painter W R Pell, rms 319 e 1st 
•Blackshear Allen (Irene), emp ice plant, h 12 st, Goldsboro 
Blackwelder Geo (Winnie), police, h Park av and Oviedo 
R R 
•Blair Frank (Sophie), truck farmer, h 1001 e 10th 
•Blair Wm M (Sarah), lab, h 907 Willow av 
•Blair Wilson, clothes presser, h 1001 Pine av 
•Blakely Jessie, h 621 e 6th 
•Blanding Archie, contr, h 123 Sanford av 
•Blanding Chas (Mathi), hotel Poplar av, Goldsboro, h 
same 
•Bleck Lula, h 711 Hickory av 
Bleck Marie M Miss, stengr1 Judge Geo G Hening, bds 308 
Park av 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
We Guarantee Purity, Quality and the Very Best Service 
Manufacturers Ginger Ale Soda Waters in Popular Flavors 
P. 0. Box 1252 Phone 173 
H. € . DuBOSE 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
SANFORD : : : FLORIDA 
112 N. Park Ave. 
Phone 292 
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•Blow Jos, lab, h 104 Cypress av 
Bludwine Bottling Co, (Thad McAlister, Mack Robinson), 
111 Railroad av 
•Boatwright Elizabeth, h 900 Willow av 
•Boatwright Geo W (Annie), lab, h 900 Willow av 
•Boddie Jos (Stennie), janitor Peoples Bank, h (r) 618 Park 
av 
Bonita Ice Cream Parlor, (Costos and Geo Nicolopulas), 
203 e 1st 
•Bostic Edwd (Hattie), lab, h 12st st, Goldsboro 
Bostwick D R (Beryl), emp W U Tel Co, h 918 Park av 
Bothamley Wm M (Annie), saw mill man, h 919 Park av 
Bowen Jane, wid Sam'l R, h 211 e 3d 
Bowen E Lester, boiler mkr A C Li Ry, h 211 e 3d 
BOWER ROY C (V), drugs, books, etc, 204 e 1st—phone 





S a n f o r d F l o r i d a . 
Bowman Edwd C (Lillian), linemn Sanford L & Fuel Co, h 
208 e 3d 
BOY SCOUTS OF SANFORD, Baptist Temple Bldg, Geo 
Hyman scout mstr 
•Boyd Sam'l E (Susie), barber 115 Sanford av, h s 117 same 
•Boyd Thos (Emma), porter, h 519 Sanford av 
Boyer Milton, condr A C L Ry, bds 401 Magnolia av 
•Boykin Edwd (Corinne), lab A C L Ry Shops, h 15th st, 
Goldsboro 
•Boykin Wm (Rosa), lab A C L Ry Shops, h 13th st, Golds-
boro 
•Bracy S P (Katie), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 809 Locust av 
Brad Chas, painter, bds Magnolia House 
Bradbury Harold, mchst French Ave Garage, bds 510 w 3d 
Bradford L B (Katharyn>, emp A C L Shops, h 203 e 10th 
Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
E. E. BR.ADY 




















E. H. PETERS 
SHOES, That's My Business 
E== 301 E. First Street EEEEE 
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*Bradford Moses J (Ella), cleaning and pressing, 404 San-
ford av, h 601 e 8th 
•Bradford Rich'd (Floria), wks Hagan's Place, h 10th st, 
Goldsboro 
BRADFORD SAM'L W, sec Sanford Shoe and Clothing 
Co, rms 801 Magnolia av 
Bradford Sam'l W Jr, elk Sanford Shoe & Clo Co 
*Bradley Benj, carp, h 808 Cypress av 
•Bradley Eugene, driver Sanford Novelty Wks, h Cypress 
av 
•Bradley Wm (Iola), lab, h 1001 Willow av 
BRADY E E (Carrie), livery and feed stables, 101-103 
n Sanford av—phone 320, h 122 Palmetto av—phone 
233 (see bottom lines) 
Brady Jno T (Virginia), jeweler Henry McLaulin h 209 e 
4th 
Brady Walter W (Olivia), farmer, h 219 Laurel av 
Brady Wm M (Beulah), mchst A C L Ry Shops, h 316 Oak 
av 
Bragg Chas S (Mary), elk A C L Ry office, h 310 Maple av 
Bragg Leroy B, caller A C L Ry, h 310 Maple av 
Bray Wm C (Sinah), condr A C L Ry, h 909 Magnolia av 
•Bragboy O L, barber, h 420 Sanford av 
•Brewer Castle Rev (Mary A), pastor St Paul's Mission-
ary Baptist Church, h 813 Pine av 
•Brewer Chas, h 813 Pine av 
•Brewer David, waiter H L Duhart Restaurant, h 813 Pine 
av 
•Brewer Henry, cook City Cafe 
•Brewer Lula, h 813 Pine av 
•Brewer Rosa h 813 Pine av av 
Brewster Frank E, farmer h French av cor Henry 
*Brinson Frank (Lena), lab, h 1211 Sanford av 
Britt Chas L (Sarah), teller Seminole Bank, h 408 Palmetto 
BRITT GUY W (Minnie I) , propr Sanford Steam Laun-
dry, bds 520 w 1st 
Britt Harry, plmbr Fernald Hdw Co, h 506 Palmetto av 
Britt Mamie Miss, h 506 Palmetto av 
Britt Wm J (Martha), mchst A C L Ry shops, h.' 506 Pal-
metto av 
Brock Archibald B (Elizabeth), elk Fernald Hdw Co,' h 
820 Myrtle av 
•Brock David C (Viola G), Jailor 316 Sanford av, h 501 
Cypress av 
Broche Bert (Mrs), wks A C L shops, h 507 w 11th 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
115 Park Ave. 
SAXON AND STUDEBAKER CARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
Ph.ne251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings. Mens' , 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 • • 105 E . F i r s t 
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•Bronson M B (Mary), carp, h 800 Palmetto av 
•Bronson Sarah, laund, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Brooks Elijah (Mary), lab, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
BROTHERHOOD GYMNASIUM & EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU (The). Park av and 6th, H E Tolar chmn 
(see side lines) 
Brotherson Loretta, wid Thos. elk Peoples Bank of San-
ford, h 218 Palmetto av 
Brower Geo A (Victoria), condr A C L Ry, h 905 Laurel av 
•Brown Angeline, bds 200 Sanford av 
Brown Chas W (Clara), condr A C L Ry, h 204 French av 
Brown Dennard O (Sallie), meat market. 412 Sanford av, 
h 1011 w 3d 
•Brown E (Ellen), lab. 1105 e 9th 
Brown E L (Acca), farmer, h Central av, Sanford Hghts 
•Brown Edwd (Sarah), lab, h 1023 Sanford av 
•Brown Frank (Ella), dish washer Royal Cafe, h 701 Wil-
low av 
Brown G Gertrude Miss, h Central av, Sanford Hghts 
Brown Geo H Mrs. h 301 Palmetto av 
Brown Harry, shipper Fruit Growers Express, bds St Johns 
Hotel 
•Brown I L (Fibbie), lab, h 908 e 10th 
Brown Jas M (Hexie), carp, h 819 Magnolia av 
•Brown Jno B (Mary), lab. h 1005 Pine av 
Brown Kate Miss, h^Central av, Sanford Hghts 
Brown Lloyd, auto livery, h 819 Magnolia av 
Brown Luella M, wid Wm T, h 410 Holly av 
•Brown Maggie, cook, h 606 e 5th 
•Brown Nathan, lab, h 919 e 10th 
•Brown Nathaniel Rev (Margie), h 619 Cypress av 
•Brown Rodell, lab, h 206 Cypress av 
Brown Roy C (Alice), mchst A C L shops, h 215 w 5th 
Brown Saml C (Augusta), lab, h 407 Mellonville av 
Brown Stella Miss, h 407 Mellonville av 
Brown Susie Miss, h Central av. Sanford Hghts 
•Brown Washington (Gertrude), lab, h 611 e 10th 
Brown Winnie Miss, compositor C L Wing, h 407 Mellon-
ville av 
Broxton J Allen (Claudia), farmer, h 1402 w 1st 
Brundage Clarence L (Buckmaster & Brundage), res Or-
lando, Fla 
Bruton Emily Mrs, milliner 409 Palmetto av, h same 




































cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Fine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, 





Dealers in Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mouldings, Mill 
Work, Building Blocks, Etc. 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
P H O N E 82 
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Bryan Gladys L (Miss) , h 112 Palmetto av 
Bryan Leslie T (Viola) , bkkpr Peoples Bank, h 218 Pal-
metto av 
Bryan Luther Y (Minnie L ) , propr Sanford Cycle Co, h 112 
Palmetto av 
*Bryant Jos, porter Sanford House 
•Bryant Thos W (Hat t ie B) , emp A C L Ry Shops, h Holly 
av nr 9th 
•Bryant Wm, lab, h Brisson Quarters , w 1st st 
Bryden Thos W (Sue K) , farmer, h 513 Oak av 
Buck Albert Mrs, restaurant and fish market, 101 Sanford av, 
h 103 same 
•Buck Andrew (Lucinda) , lab, h 1000 e 9th 
Buckmaster & Brundage, (R P Buckmaster, C L Brundage), 
osteopaths 103 w 1st 
Buckmaster Rich'd P, (Buckmaster & Brundage), res Or-
lando, Fla 
Burdette L E Miss, house kpr Magnolia House, h same 
*Burnett W m L (Frances) , restaurant 405 Sanford av, h 506 
same 
•Burney Moses, firemn A C L Ry, h 521 Cypress av 
Burk Frank, slsmn, h 1305 French av 
Burns W m J (Bessie), carp, rms 319 e 1st 
Burns W m H (Vida) , boiler mkr A C L Shops, h Palmetto 
av cor 11th 
*Burriss W m (Nelia), lab, h 5th nr Sanford av 
•Bush W m (Matt ie) , wks ice plant, h 911 9th, Goldsboro 
*Burrows Maggie, lunch room, Sanford av cor 9th 
*Butler A E (Mamie) , watchmn, h n Myrtle av at Lake 
Monroe 
Butler Jno P (Lillie), gas fitter Sanford L & F Co, h 113 e 
Commercial 
*Butler Pauline, h 602 Locust av 
•Butler Sallie, h 515 e 2d 
B U T T CECIL G (Ruth E ) , dentist 202 e 1st—phone 326-2; 
office hours 8:30 to 12:30 and 1:30 to 4:30'p m—phone 
326-3, h 123 same 
Butts Ray J (Tommie) , condr A C L Ry, h 118 Myrtle av 
Bye-Lo Hotel, boarding 300 Magnolia, Mrs A M Howard 
propr 
Bynum Annie M Miss, h 122 Palmetto av 
Bynum Guy E (Pear l ) , propr Sanford Business College, h 
122 Palmetto av 
•Byrd Albertus (Lillie B) , lab, h 521 Cypress av 
*Byrd Celia, h 620 Cypress av 
Seminole County Garage AGENCY BUICK CARS AUTO SUPPLIES 
N.H. GARNER J. B. LAWSON N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House 
Irwin Ms RllpO ^ancy an^ Staple Groceries 
V l r I I I I D O Flnnr and Fpprf Frnitc anri Vptrptahlpc 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles 
Flour and Feed 
113 East 1st Street 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Phone 35 
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Byrd Columbus (Sallie), farmer, h w Sanford av 
Byrd Dan'l, farmer, h w Sanford av 
•Byrd Felix, lab, h 615 Locust av 
Byrd Henry, farmer, h w Sanford av 
•Byrd Jas, brkmn A C L Ry, h 404 Pine av 
Byrd Stella Miss, h w Sanford av 
iJ^BYRD see also BIRD 
CALDER JULIUS B (Donna), agt Clyde Steamship Co, h 
617 e 2d 
Caldorine Frank, h 616 e 2d 
Caldwell Annie L Miss, h 119 e 7th 
•Caldwell Charlotte, h 811 Cypress av 
Caldwell David A (L W ) , dry goods 121-123 e 1st, h 119 e 
7th 
Caldwell David D, h 119 e 7th 
*Caldwell Henry, driver Wight Grocery Co, h 621 Locust av 
Caldwell Henry W, h 119 e 7th 
Caldwell Nettie C Miss, h 119 e 7th 
Calhoun Geo (Katharine), engnr A C L Ry, h 604 Laurel av 
Camp Hattie B Mrs, h 1704 w 1st 
Camp J Raymond, auto supplies, h 1704 w 1st 
Campbell Bettina Miss, bds w 1st bey A C L Ry 
Campbell Jos F (Sarah J) , truck farmer, h w 1st bey A C L 
Ry 
•Campbell Wm, lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Cannon Ida E Mrs, h 618 Laurel av 
•Canty Benj F (Susie A), blksmith Hand Bros, h 706 e 9th 
•Canty Governor (Susie), lab, h 706 e 9th 
•Canty Henry C (Mary), lab, h 602 Locust av 
•Canty Susie, h 907 Pine av 
•Carey Robt (Lillie), lab, h 602 Bay av 
Carl Malm, emp A C L Shops, h 215 Magnolia 
Carlson Harry F, student, h 1602 w 1st 
Carlson Theodore C (Alice K), emp A C L Shops, h 1602 
w 1st 
Carter Clarence E, bkkpr B & O Motor Co, h 616 w 1st 
Carter W P & Co, lumber, 300 w Commercial; W P Carter 
propr, E L Marshall mngr 
Carter Walter P (Annie), propr B & O Motor Co and Carter 
Lumber Co, h 616 w 1st 




















































REAL E S T A T E e.Adna Howard 
ORANGE GROVES IMPROVED, PLANTED, CARED FOR 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
SANFORD i&^inES COMPANY 
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY 
F. P. RINES, Manager Electricity, Gas , Water and Ice 
OO 
II 
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Cave Jno H, elk Sou Exp Co, rms Magnolia Hotel 
•Cave Jos (Ger t rude) , lab, h 1017 Pecan av 
•Chadwick Fred, porter Fernald H H d w Co, h 1017 e 9th 
Chase & Co, insurance, 110 w 1st, B W Herndon mngr 
Chase & Co, fruit and vegetable shippers, 3d cor Myrtle av, 
S O Chase mngr 
CHASE SIDNEY O (Nora ) , (Chase & Co) and treas Geo 
H Fernald H d w Co, h 902 Oak av—phone 125 
•Cheese Wash, lab, h 413 e 5th 
Chesser Donnie H F, wid Harvey, h 714 Elm av 
•Cheeley Julius, hostler J W Dickins 
•Cherry Alonzo, lab, h ( r ) Riebold av 
Chisholm Lewie J (Leola) , sign painter, h 314 e 5th 
•Chism W C (Virginia) , lab, h 917 Cypress av 
Chittenden Edwd D (Jeannet te) , engnr A C L Ry, h 619 
Magnolia av 
Chittenden Jos D, elk J D Roberts, h 619 Magnolia av 
Chittenden Laura Miss, tchr, h 619 Magnolia av 
Chittenden Le Roy P, elk, h 619 Magnolia av 
Chittenden Ned, appr mch, h 619 Magnolia 
•Choice Clifford (Fannie) , car inspr A C L Ry, h 412 2d 
•Choice Lawrence ( Ida ) , lab, h 615 Cypress av 
•Christopher Harold, tailor, h 703 Cypress av 
•Christopher Jas (Mar tha ) , h 703 Cypress av 
Christopher Richd A (Charlot te) , painter, h O'Viedo R R 
nr Sanford av 
CITY CAFE, 111 n Park av—phone 243; Mrs Bertha E 
Takach propr, Miss Avanka Takach mngr (see p 3) 
CITY DIRECTORY OF S A N F O R D FLA, (see Florida-
Piedmont Directory Co), Herald P t g Co sale agts 
CITY FIRE D E P A R T M E N T , 107 Palmetto av, G P Pax-
ton chf 
CITY OFFICES, 109 Palmet to av 
CITY OFFICIALS (see Miscellaneous Dept) 
City Pound, Sanford av, s e cor Celery av 
•Clair Virgil ( E m m a ) , emp A C L Ry, h Brisson Quarters , 
w 1st st 
*Clark Clarance (Nellie), lab, h Goldsboro nr Schl Bldg 
Clark Frank (Bett ie) , truck farmer, h Pace's la 
*Clark Jno (Maude) , presser Sanford Pressing Club, h 517 
e 5th 
•Clark Jos, lab, h Goldsboro 
*Clark Lizzie, h 422 e 5th 
•Clark Mannie (Lillie), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
*Clark Oscar (Mar ia) , lab, h 9th bet Hickory av and Locust 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
205-207 Oak cAve. Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
dt Bottling Co* *£ In Bott les 
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•Clark Vernon, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Clark Wm (Laura), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Clarke Edwd, emp A C L Shops, h Holly av nr 9th 
Clark Mary, wid Chas, h 509 e 3d 
Cleveland Oatsy, h 401 Palmetto av 
•Cleveland Sonnie (Hattie), lab, h 713 Willow av 
Clyde Steamship Co (St Johns River Division), office and 
dock, n Palmetto av at Lake Monroe, J B Calder agt 
•Coaxson Harry, emp City, h 1211 Sanford av 
•Cobb Chesley (Annie), lab, h 419 e 3d 
Cobb Claude C, produce buyer, h 1918 w 1st 
Cobb Harry, auto livery, h 1918 w 1st 
Cobb Peyton D (Minnie), farmer, h 1918 w 1st 
•Cody Frank, lab, h Park av bet 14th and 15th 
Coffee Claude, asst engnr F T Williams, rms Stuman's, e 
4th st 
•Coggins Jos, baker J L Miller 
Colbert Hal, engnr A C L Ry, bds 401 Magnolia av 
•Coleman Albert (Mary), lab, h Brisson Quarters 
Coleman Wm (Iola), restaurant, h 904 w 9th 
COLLER VERNON C (Carrie L) , (Price & Coller), h 314 
Magnolia av 
COLLINS JACK (Alice), contractor and plasterer, w San-
ford av (R F D 1), h same (see back fly A) 
•Collins Jesse (Anna B), barber, h (r) 411 Park av 
Collins Jno (Alice), plasterer, h w Sanford av 
Collins Louis R, fisherman, h 1213 e 2d 
•Collins Millie, laund, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Collins Owens (Susie), lab, h 1210 French av 
Collins Retha Miss, 1213 e 2d 
Collins Wm M (Josephine), truck farmer, h 1213 e 2d 
•Colson Felix (Minnie)', emp A C L Ry, h 12th st, Golds-
boro 
Commons A B (Olive W ) , farmer Stone Island, Lake Mon-
roe 
Comfort Cottage, b'ding, 318 Magnolia av, Mrs Margaretta 
Martin propr 
•Conly Sophia, h 801 Locust av 
Connelly Albert P (Mary G), real estate, 109 Magnolia av, 
h 609 same 
Connelly H Bascomb, train dispr A C L Ry, h Elm av 
Connelly Walter, student, h 609 Magnolia av 
•Conyers Geo (Ida), emo A C L Shops, h Celery cor Willow 
•Cook Geo W Rev (Susie), h 13th st, Goldsboro 
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THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 
113-115 Oak Av. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS Phone 8 
^slT" L. R. PHILIPS & c o . s7{::d-Jo'a-
DRUGGISTS 
Garden Seeds, Stationery, School Books. Direct Importers of Bermuda Onion Seed. 
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*Cooper Arl (Arie), emp A C L Ry, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
*Cooper Edwd E (Mary) , lab, h 619 e 10th 
Cooper Fred W (Marie), elk Bonita Ice Cream Parlor, h 
Palmetto cor 3d 
*Cooper Jas, lab, h 619 e 7th 
•Cooper W m (Aileen), lab, h W Sanford 
*Corker Lizzie, dom, h w 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Corker W m (Lizzie), lab, h w 10th st, Goldsboro 
Costas Nick, waiter Daylight Cafe, rms 122 Park av 
Couch Claude D (Lenna) , bkkpr First Nat'l Bank, h 516 
w 1st 
Couch Jas (Anna) , farmer, h 518 w 1st 
Coulbourn Company, ( W T Coulbourn, W E Coulbourn), 
vegetable shippers, 207 e 1st 
Coulbourn W m E, pres W m Coulbourn Co ( Inc) , h 911 
Park av 
Coulbourn W m T (Minnie L) , sec-treas W m Coulbourn Co 
( Inc) , h 911 Park av 
Coulbourn W m Co (Inc) , vetgetable brokers, 207 e 1st; W 
E Coulbourn pres, W G Aldridge v-pres, W T Coul-
bourn sec-treas 
•COULTER ADAM J REV (Leonora) , jeweler, 324 San-
ford av, h 1205 Oak av 
County Supt of Registration, 110 n Park av, H C DuBose 
COUNTY SURVEYOR, Court House, W A Ginn surveyor 
—phone 352 
County Tax Assessor's Office, Court House, Alex Vaughn 
assessor 
COUNTY OFFICIALS (see Miscellaneous Dept) 
COURT HOUSE, Park av s e cor Commercial 
Cowan Jas H (Annie), tinner, h Park av cor Central av 
Cowan Mabel Miss, h Park av cor Central av 
Cox E E Mrs, stengr Chase & Co, h Palmetto cor 4th 
Cox Geo (Arline), elk, h 307 e 6th 
*Cox Richard (Lillie), eating hse, 601 Sanford av, h 403 
e 6th 
*Cozart Eugene (Olivia), janitor Star Theatre, h 12th st, 
Goldsboro 
•Crawford Geo Rev ( Ida) , h Goldsboro 
•Crawford U S (Nett ie) , painter, h 513 e 7th 
Criggal Margaret, wid Thos E, h 1903 w 1st 
Crim Erva D Miss, h 811 Elm av 
Crim Geo W ( Ida) , tkt agt A C L Ry, h 811 Elm av 
*Crittendon Washington (Hat t ie) , lab, h 505 Sanford av 
Cromer B B Mrs, h Sanford av cor Oviedo R R 
MWO£ SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS Purity, Quality, the Very Best Service 
Tkc Best Cela Driak *n Earth P. O. Box 1252 Phone 173 
For Fire Insurance 
PHONE 292 
H. C. DuBOSE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
^ 112 N. Park Ave. J> 
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•Crooms Jos, tchr, h 805 Locust av 
•Crooms Thos (Phoebe), cook, h 614 Hickory av 
Crosby Frank L (Ideal), engnr A C L Ry, h 101 e 9th 
Crosby Wallace L, student, h 101 w 9th 
Crouse Chas, emp A C L Shop, h 912 Park av 
Crowell T R C, real estate, 207 e 1st 
Crown Willamette Paper Co, w Second bet Oak av and Myr-
tle av, G D Bishop res mngr 
CHRYSTAL ICE CO, 110 Park av—phone 27; F Pi Rines 
mngr 
•Culbert Mophelia, h 1007 Locust av 
•Culmer Jas (Katie), bricklyr, h 319 Cypress av 
•Cunningham Geo (Mamie), emp A C L Ry, h 12th st, 
Goldsboro 
•Curtis Eliza, cook '309 Park av, h 607 Hickory av 
•Curry J A, waiter St Johns Hotel 
•Curtis Mamie, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
Cuvillier Edith Mrs, h Gertrude av 
D 
•Dabney Roscoe (Florida), emp A C L Ry Shops, h Golds-
boro 
•Dallis Robt (Mary), contr, h 14th cor Magnolia av 
•Danchen Erwin, emp A C L Ry Shops, h Holly av nr 9th 
Dandlake Manuel (Rosa), restaurant, 100 w 1st 
Daniels Jos (Minnie), gro, 112 Sanford av, h same 
•Daniels Lonnie L (Viola), cleaning and pressing, 202 San-
ford av, h 511 w 2d 
•Daniels M S, lab, h 412 e 2d 
•Daves Bino (Allie), lab, h 919 Orange av 
•Daves Harry (Jennie), lab, h 1001 Locust av 
•Davis Addie, h 700 e 10th 
•Davis Bessie, h 615 Locust av 
•Davis Caleb, lab, h 313 Palmetto av 
•Davis Carolina, h 717 Hickory av 
•Davis Corinne, laund, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
•Davis Edw'd (Francis), lab, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Davis Edwd T, porter supt office A C L Ry, h 411 Sanford 
av 
Davis Edwd W (Irene), plasterer, h 312 e 3d 
•Davis Eugenia, h 411 Sanford av 
Davis Fred (Lula), carp, h Oviedo R R nr Sanford av 
•Davis Gabriel (Maggie), lab, h 12 st, Goldsboro 
•Davis Gatchel (Lela), lab, h 715 Willow av 
m 
l€. E* B R A D Y 






Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 

























E. H. PETERS 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
3 0 1 E. First Street ^= 
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•Davis Geo, lab, h 705 Pine av 
Davis Jno, emp City, h Oviedo R R nr Sanford av 
Davis Margare t Miss, music tchr, bds 1113 w 3d 
•Davis Margaret , laund St Johns Hotel 
•Davis Ruby, h 709 Wil low av 
•Davis Saml Rev ( M a r y ) , h 417 e 3d 
•Davis Saml (Jessie) , lab, h Goldsboro 
•Davis Stephen ( E d n a ) , lab, h Goldsboro 
Davis Thos S ( M a r t h a ) , engnr, h 1113 w 1st 
•Davis Turner , lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Davis Tyner , fisherman C R Walker , h Goldsboro 
Davis Wi lbur (Maude) , engnr A C L Ry, h 801 Park av 
Davison Jno D (Carrie S ) , furniture, 215-217 e 1st, h 221 
Magnolia av 
•Dawkins Douglas, lab, h 1014 Cypress av 
•Dawkins Mattie, 1014 Cypress aV 
•Dawson Jos, waiter City Cafe 
Dawson Reginald A, cashr A P Connelly, h Magnolia av cor 
Central av 
• D a y s Artie, emp A C L Ry, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
• D a y s Earl , emp A C L Ry, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
•Days Thadeus (Cora) , lab, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
Dayl ight Cafe, 102 e 1st, Theocrotes Tillaes mngr 
Deane W m T, bkkpr J E Pace, h For t Reade 
D E A S R I C H D R (Madge ) , asst cashr Peoples Bank of 
Sanford—phone 193, h 610 Magnolia av 
D E COTTES GEO A (Marcia S ) , a t ty at law, 11 to 14 Gar-
ner & Woodruff Bldg, 206 e 1st—phone 109 (city attor-
ney, county a t torney) , h 317 Magnolia av—phone 289 
(see p 12) 
De Course A C Mrs, bkkpr A C L Ry, h Palmet to av cor 
11th 
De Coursey W C, pres Seminole Co-Opr Mercantile Co 
Deihl Jno ( I d a ) , t inner Fernald H d w Co, h Sanford H g h t s 
Delamater Wal ter , h 413 w 1st 
Delevigne Victor, emp Sanford Mach & Garage Co, h 506 
Oak av 
Delk Chas H (Maude) , tinner, h 306 Laurel av 
•Dellagall Chas A (Georgia) , emp A C L Ry Shops h 512 e 
5th 
•Dellagall Danl (Addie) , lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Dellagall Jno, lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
•Dellagall Roy, lab, h 512 e 5th 
•Dellagall Victoria, h 512 e 5th 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and Furnishings. Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
Phone 104 - 105 E,. First 
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DE MONT JOS,, sec-treas Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co 
and bowling alley, 321 e 1st, h 319 1st cor Sanford av 
•Dennerd Elizabeth, h 1013 Willow av 
Denton Lucille Miss, student, h 815 Park av 
Denton Jno T (Roberta C), phys, 206 e 1st, h 815 Park av 
Denton Roberta C Mrs, h 815 Park av 
Depot Dining Room, A C L Ry Station, G W Spencer propr 
Dickins Jno W (Bernice), livery, 214 n Park av, h 718 Mag-
nolia cor 8th 
Dickins May S Mrs, h 701 w 3d 
Dickinson Chas P (Dickinson & Dickinson), res Orlando 
Fla 
Dickinson Cora B Mrs, tchr City Schools 
Dickinson J J (Dickinson & Dickinson) and notary, rms 221 
Magnolia av 
Dickinson Rosa M, wid Geo, tchr, h 906 Myrtle av 
Dickinson & Dickinson (J J and C P Dickinson), attys at 
law, 206 e 1st 
Dickson Ada Miss, opr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 815 Elm av 
•Dickson Fred (Lizzie), lab, h West Sanford 
•Dickson Jno (Josephine), lab, h 801 e 7th 
Dickson Mildred Miss, student, h 815 Elm av 
•Dickson Willis (Tenie), lab E E Brady, h 1003 Pecan av 
Diehl Jno (Ida) , tinner, h 409 Mellonville av 
DIETERICH HAROLD G (Mae F) , local mngr Virginia-
Carolina Chemical Co, res Silver Lake Fla—phone 249-5 
•Dilworth Emma, dom, rms 116 Laurel av 
DINGEE CHAS H (Eva) , contracting plumber and gas 
fitter, 110 Palmetto av—phone 343, h Park av cor Cen-
tral av, Sanford Hghts—phone 124-3 (see front cover 
and page 10) 
•Dingle Alonzo, lab, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Dingle Wm (Mattie), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Divine Wm T (Irene), mchst A C L Shops, h 814 Elma v 
Dixie Dairy, Sanford av nr Hughey, Mrs M F Barnes propr 
Doane Arthur B, elk L P McColler, rms 110 e 1st 
DOANK RALPH H, architect and builder, 115 w 5th, h 
same (see p 14) 
•Dolison Ernest (Alletha), fireman, h 508 Pine av 
Dollings Ernest, fireman Sanford I & W Co 
Doner Saml, engnr A C L Ry, bds 309 w 2d 
Dorman Albert L (Rosa L) , printer Herald Ptg Co, h 600 
Laurel av 













301 W . 
NINTH 
PHONE 238 
Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Soda Water 
104 First St. Phone 281 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS 
302 W. First 
PRICE & COLLER. 
Contractors' and Builders 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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•Dorsey Mamie (Dorsey & Eaverly), h 708 e 8th 
•Dorsey Thos (Anna), lab, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
•Dorsey & Eaverly (Mamie Dorsey, Jennie Eaverly), mil-
liners, 212 Sanford av 
Dossey Jas D (Dale), driver Miller's Bakery, h 313 w 2d 
Doubney Abbie H Miss, h Park av cor Hughey 
Doubney Sanford F, deputy county tax collector h Park av 
cor Hughey 
Douglass Elisha A, elk Seminole County Circuit Court and 
mngr Seminole Abstract Co, rms 305 Park av 
Douglass Mary A Mrs, h 107 w 3rd 
Douglass Vance E (Mary W) , deputy county elk, h 210 
Park av 
Doverspike Fred'k, elk C H Leffler 
Doverspike Russell F (Lillie), mchst Seminole Brass Fdy & 
Mch Wks, h 1105 e 2d 
Doyle Mae M Miss, h 714 Oak av 
Doyle Mary C, wid Michael J, h 714 Oak av 
Dreggers Augustus J, h, 718 Elm av 
Driggers Mattie Mrs, h Mellonville av nr Celery av 
Driggers Riller, wid Morris, h 518 e 6th 
Drinkard Roy, elk Seminole Co-Opr Merc Co, bds 503 w 3d 
DU BOSEI HAMPDEN C (Anna W ) , real estate and fire 
insurance, 112 n Park av—phone 292, h 600 Oak av (see 
top lines) 
Du Bose Moses A (Emmie), truck farmer, h Riebold av 
•Duckett Lewis, fireman, h 402 w 5th 
Duest Mazelle Miss, tchr City Schools 
•Duhart Henry L (Annica), ice cream mnfr, 401 Sanford av 
and restaurant, 330 Sanford av, h 403 same 
Duke Leola Miss, h 1020 e 2d 
Duke W O (Rubie), farmer, h 1020 e 2d 
•Dukes Jack (Cora), lab, h 1021 Sanford av 
Duncan Burton A (Louise), chf car inspr A C L Ry, h 801 
Elm av 
Dunlap Thos M (Sissie), painter F W Temperton h 914 Park 
av 
Duren Esther Mrs, bds 1605 w 1st 
•Dutley Jno, lab, h 416 e 5th 
DUTTON CRATE CO (Inc), whol and retail crate ma-
terial, w Commercial and Railroad av—phone 181, F F 
Dutton pres and mngr (see front cover and p 5) 
DUTTON F F (Inc), whol fruit and vetgetables, w Com-
mercial cor Railroad av—phone 1912 F F Dutton pres-
mngr (see front cover and p 5) 
K S J iu'ppuli Seminole County Garage 
N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House M. H. GARNER^ J. B. LAW50N 
Irwin Rr fiilp*Fancy and Stap,e Groceries 
1 1 W i l l % X . V l l l v d Flour anil Feed Fruit and Vegetables 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles Phone 35 113 East 1st Street 
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DUTTON FRANK F (Kathryn S), pres Dutton Crate Co 
and pres F F Dutton (Inc), res Golden Lake, 3j^ mi s e 
—phone 1019-3 
Eagles Hall, 114 w 1st 
Easterby Sarah M, wid Jno R, h 508 Myrtle av 
•Eaverly Chas, porter Sou Express Co 
•Eaverly Frank E, jeweler, 110 Sanford av, h same 
•Eaverly Jennie, (Dorsey & Eaverly), h 110 Sanford av 
•Eaverly Wallace, elk Z J Jerry, h Sanford av 
•Edwards Henry (Clara), h Goldsboro 
•Edwards Jno (Ardelia), truck farmer, h w 1st 
•Edwards M Rev (Ella), h 504 e 5th 
•Edwards Walker (Laura), lab, h Goldsboro 
Egge Henry (Velma), mchst AiQ L Shops, h 808 Elm av 
Eldredge Robt R (Callie), h 410 Oak av 
Elks Club, 302 e 1st 
Ellerbe Douglas R (Glenn C), agt Gulf Refining Co, h n 
French av (N Lake Monroe) 
•Ellison Homer (Ella), emp Ice Works, h 11th st, Golds-
boro 
Ensminger Amanda L, wid Jefferson C, h 108 n Park av 
Ensminger Carrie L Miss, tcfyr City Schools, h 108 n Park av 
Enterprise Ferry, at dock head of n Park av 
•Eubanks Alonzo, lab, h 10th, Goldsboro 
•Eubanks Granville C (Tillie), car inspr A C L Ry, h 10th 
st, Goldsboro 
*Eubanks Walter (Emma), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Evans Albert A (Malinda), lab, h 508 e 5th 
•Evans Hannah, h Goldsboro 
•Evans Henry (Fannie), farmer, h Goldsboro 
Evans Leola Miss, slsldy Yowell & Co, h 407 Magnolia av 
Evans Marvin (Katherine), electrn, h 300 Magnolia av 
Evans Nellie Miss, h 407 Magnolia 
•Everly Chas (K&ta), emp Sou Exp Co, h 513 e 5th 
Ezell Boyce F (Merrimac), prin City Schools, h 505 Myrtle 
Fain Chas W, dentist, 207 e 1st, bds 806 Magnolia av 
•Faircloth Thos (Vina), lab, h Willow av s e cor 8th 
Farnsworth Lillian Miss, tchr City Schools, h Park av 
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B. Adna Howard REAL ESTATE Vegetable Firms Improved, Sub-Irrigated, Farms 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTIUZERS 
H. G. DIETERICH, Local Manager Office Phone 190, Factory Phone 306 
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Farrell Ophia Mrs, laund Sanford Stm Ldry, 414 Palmetto 
•Faulk Fannie, h 717 Cypress av 
Favelle Fred (Marion), foreman Sanford Novelty Wks, h 
302 Park av 
•Felder Thos Rev (Ella), h 509 e 4th 
•Felker Thos, emp Ice Factory, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Felmer Gilmore (Hester), lab A C L Shops, h 413 Sanford 
Fellow Geo C (May), auto livery, h w 1st 
Fellows Hester A, wid Henry C, h w 1st 
Ferguson Jas H (Mary) ("Fan-view''), boarding house, 520 
w 1st 
FERNALD GEO H MRS, pres Geo H Fernald Hdw Co, h 
500 Oak av—phone 5 
FERNALD GEO H HARDWARE CO (Inc), 113-115 Oak 
av—phone 8; Mrs Geo H Fernald pres, F W Mahoney 
v-pres, M E Kent sec, S O Chase treas (see bottom 
lines) 
Fernandez Jos (Hattie), steward Eagles Club, h 407 Myrtle 
av 
•Few Elnora, h Poplar av, Goldsboro 
•Fields Attoway (Henrietta), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
•Fields Francis, h 1009 Locust av 
•Fields Isaac, lab Fernald Hdw .Co, h 621 Locust av 
Fields Jas B (Maude), emp A C L Ry, h 211 Magnolia av 
•Fields Raymond, lab, 713 e 10th 
Fields Staton T, buyer Coulbourn Co, rms 101 e 7th 
Fields Wm P (Hattie), car repr A C L Shops, h Evans and 
Oak avs 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Park av n e cor 6th—phone, 
Rev Geo Hyman pastor; Sunday services 11 a m and 
7:30 p m, Prayer services Wed 7:30 p m, Sunday School 
9:30 a m (see side lines) 
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Park av cor 5th, Rev F 
E Stirnmeyer pastor 
First National Bank, 101 w 1st; F H Rand pres, F P Forster 
v-pres, B F Whitner cashr 
Fisher Lewis S (Mary), real estate, h 205 e 10th 
Fitch Wm P, condr A C L Ry, rms 801 Park av 
Fitts W A (E J ) , h Sanford av and City limits 
Fitts W Alex (Alice), milk dealer, bds 520 w 1st 
Fleisher Morris (Jennie), commer, h 112 French av 
Fletcher Gussie Miss, h French av 
FLORIDA GROWERS NEWS (Inc), editoral office Jack-
sonville, Fla, 452 St James Bldg; publication office, 107 
Magnolia av, Herald Printing Co publrs 
D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Wagon Works 
Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD 205-207 Oak Ave. 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing 
Sanford Coca-Cola. Bottling Co . 
^ Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles ^ 
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Florida Produce Co, whol fruits and vetgetables, 207 e 1st, 
J D Hood mngr 
Floyd Lester P (Carrie), wks Ice Plant, h 213 e 4th 
•Ford Alex (Amanial), farmer, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Ford Amelia, maid, h 123 Sanford av 
*Ford Elzy (Ella), emp A C L Shops, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Ford O J W Rev, h 621 e 6th 
•Ford Wm (Rosa), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 908 Cypress av 
•Forrester Sidney (Lillie), fireman A C L Ry, h 411 Cypress 
* Forrester Wilber (Annie), baker, h 512 Cypress av 
Forster Frank P (Kate), v-pres First NafI Bank, h 306 Mag-
nolia av 
•Fort Elsie, helper B & O Motor Co 
•Forte Lewis (Dora), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 817 e 11th 
Fortson P S (Maude), contr, h 308 e 5th 
Fosett Alby, farm land, h 803 w 3d 
Fosett Susan Mrs, h 803 w 3d 
Foster Alfred, sec-treas Tosohatchee Ranch Co and sec Real-
ty Trust Co, bds 305 Park av 
•Foster Edwd (Lottie), gro, 601 Sanford av, h 806 Cypress 
Foster E K (Louise), engnr A C L Ry, h 115 w 9th 
Foster May Miss, elk E B Warman, h Lake Monroe rd 
•Footman Hannah, lab, h 718 e 8th 
•Fowler Geo W, lab, h 1000 Locust av 
FOX GEO, whol vegetables and produce 114 w 1st, h 718 
Oak av 
Fox Geo Jr (Effie M), elk Geo Fox, bds The Oaks, 401 Mag-
nolia av 
Fox Martha G Miss, h 718 Oak av 
Fox Meade, veg grower, h 718 Oak av 
Fox Richd B, bkkpr Va-Caro Chem Co, bds St Johns Hotel 
Fox Thos M, buyer Geo Fox, h 718 Oak av 
Fox W Gwynn, mngr Geo Fox, h 718 Oak av 
Frank Felix S, elk M Frank, h 311 Magnolia av 
Frank Florence R Miss, h 311 Magnolia av 
Frank G B (Jane), farmer, h Magnolia av cor Central av 
Frank Maurice (Sarah), clothing, 117 e 1st, h 311 Magnolia 
av bey 3d 
FRANKLIN CARL V, mngr Western Union Tel Co, rms 
"The Oaks," 401 Magnolia av 
•Franklin Danl, lab, h 820 e 7th 
•Franklin Frank, hostler, h 6th st nr Coal Chute 
•Franklin Minnie, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Frazier Bob, (Janie), lab, h 616 Pine av 
•Frazier Geo (Mamie), lab Ice Plant, h 702 Cypress av 
m 
% 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Hardware, Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles 
113-115 Oak Ave. GENERAL CONTRACTORS Phone 8 
PH
,°oNE L. R. PHILIPS & CO. 50 
W/>e Ke^all Store 
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•Frazier Henry (Bertha), fireman A C L Ry, h 506 Sanford 
•Frazier Janie, h Magnolia bet 14th and 15th 
French Alex V (Catherine), farmer, h French av nr 15th st 
FRENCH AVENUE GARAGE, 117 n French av—phone 
173, E K Grow mngr (see p 4) 
*Frierson J E (Ella);, lab, h 517 Cypress av 
Fry F C (Thomizine), ins, h 1212 Park av 
Fry Wesly W (Emma), asst supt Sanford Light & Fuel Co, 
h 110 w 2d 
Fseulo Anthony (Amanta), farmer, h 1000 Laurel av 
Furen Sarah, wid Jno W, h 117 Laurel av 
Gabbitt Cecil, celery farmer, h n French av 
Gabbitt Cecil Mrs, h n French av 
•Gadson Geo (Gussie), lab, h 418 e 11th 
•Gadson Pinkney (Emma), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Gaines Annie, h 406 e 5th 
Gaines-Woodruff Building, 206 e 1st 
Galloway Ernest M, train dispr A C L Ry, rms 110 w 3d 
•Galvin Saml (Gertrude), lab, h 709 Bay av 
Gann Wm G, printer, bds 211 e 3d 
Gardiner Ara B Mrs, bds St Johns Hotel 
•Gardner Berry M (Rhoda), lab E E Brady, h 421 Sanford 
av 
•Gardner Ida R, gro, Poplar av, Goldsboro, h same 
•Gardner Jos S (Neter), truck farmer, h 720 e 9th 
•Gardner L G (Mary), lab, h 15th st, Goldsboro 
Gardner Mattie Mrs, h 323 Palmetto av 
Gardner Mary Miss, h 323 Palmetto av 
Gardner Oscar W, elk Sanford L & F Co, h 411 Park av 
GARNER NATHAN H (Marguerite W) , (Seminole 
County Garage) and real estate, 206 e 1st, h 618 Park 
av—phone 59 
Garner Nathan O (Ruth), mngr Garner Produce Co, h 500 
Palmetto av 
Garner Produce Co, 206 e 1st, N O Garner mngr 
*Garrett Levy (Tessie L), hotel work, h 711 Locust av 
*Garrett Tessie L, dom 318 Park av, h 711 Locust av 
Gatchel Forrest E (Ruth), (Gathel & Son), h Celery av nr 
Mellonville av 
Gatchel Mary Miss, h Celery av nr Mellonville av 
Gatchel M D & Son (M D and F E Gatchel):, genl mdse, 
Celery av s w cor Mellonville av 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
We Guarantee Purity, Quality and the Very Best Service 
Manufacturers Giiger Ale Soda Waters in Papular Flavors 
P . 0 . B o x 1 2 5 2 Phone 173 
H. € . DuBOSE 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
SANFORD : FLORIDA 
112 N. Park Ave. 
Phone 292 
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Gatchel Melvin D (Martha), (Gatchel & Son), h Celery av 
nr Mellonville av 
Gate City House, 112 Myrtle av, J D Parker propr 
Gates Albert H (Annie V) , lab, h 512 w 7th 
*Gelks Jno (Margaret), lab, h 901 e 10th 
George Anna Mrs, h 303 Sanford av 
George Chas, waiter Daylight Cafe, h Palmetto av 
*George Elson, truck farmer, h 419 e 3d 
*George W, tmstr J W Dickins 
George Wasaf (Julia), cigars and fruits, 209 w 1st, h 121 
same 
Geortz Clara Miss, opr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h Elm av 
Getzen Thos, condr A C L Ry, rms 520 Oak av 
Gibson David (Ethel), lab, h 406 e 11th 
Gibson Harry L, ydmstr A C L Ry, rms 410 Magnolia av 
Gibson J F, relief foreman A C L Ry, bds 113 Myrtle av 
*Gibson Wm (Mary), emp A C L Ry Shops, h Goldsboro 
Giger R H (Louellen), ins agt, h 703 Palmetto av 
*Gilbert Geo, lab, h 619 Sanford av 
Gilbert E Howard, student, h Park av, Sanford Hghts 
*Gilbert Lewis P Rev, h 313 e 5th 
^Gilbert Nathaniel (Bertha), fireman A C L Ry, h 707 w 
10th 
^Gilbert Silas (Ellen), fireman A C L Ry, h 618 French av 
Giles Edwd M, elk Irwin & Giles, h 907 Magnolia av 
GILES FRANK Ei (Mabel) (Irwin & Giles), h 907 Mag-
nolia av 
Gilfilling T J (Lou), emp A C L R y Shops, h 507 w 11th 
*Gillard Jacob (Mamie), lab, h 407 w-4th 
Gillen Wm D (Marie), chf elk supt A C L Ry, h 312 Oak av 
Gillon Jno M (Nellie)^ chf engnr Sanford I & W Co, h 918 
Elm av 
*Gillyard Thos (Annie), emp A C L R y Shops, h 908 Cy-
press av 
Ginn Geo, carp, h Sanford av cor Oviedo R R 
GINN WILBUR A (Mildred), civil engnr and county sur-
veyor, office Court House, h Sanford av cor Oviedo R R 
—phone 352 (see p 15) 
*Glee N H (Malissa), lab, h 518 e 6th 
*Glee Thos (Mattie), emp A C L Shops, h 614 Locust av 
*Glenn Wesley, drayman, h 837 Myrtle av 
Glidewell W B (Mary), farmer, h 422 Palmetto av 
Glisson L C Mrs, h 911 Elm av 
*Glover Saml (Jennie), lab, h 400 Pine av 
Godbee Emma Mrs, h 618 Palmetto av 
i 2 m
 * 5 0 
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Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residtnce Phone 233 Stable Phoni 320 
E. E . BR.ADY 






E. H. P E T E R S 
The Man Who Knows How to Fit Your Feet 
301 E. First Street 
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Goertz Alma M Miss, student, h 318 Elm av 
Goertz Clara M Miss, phone opr, h 318 Elm av 
Goertz Frank (Amelia H ) , h 318 Elm av 
*Golden Anna, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
* Golden W S Rev, h 403 e 6th 
Gonzales Frank W (Julia) , trav slsmn, h 709 Magnolia av 
Goodhue Chas L (Jeanette),, foreman A C L Shops, h 210 
Park av 
Goodhue Isabel Miss, tchr, h 210 Park av 
*Goodwin David, lab, h Cypress av cpr 11th 
*Goodwin Lydia, h 319 Cypress av 
*Goodwin Price, lab, h 916 e 8th 
*Gordon Sarah h 1018 Cypress av 
Gormley Ernest, press feeder Crown Willamette Paper Co 
*Gowan Campbell (Lillie), carp, h 718 w 13th 
*Graham Caroline, h 920 Pine av 
*Graham Elock (Hannah) , lab, h 906 Locust av 
*Graham F W (Violet), cook, h 620 e 6th 
*Graham Ida M, gro, Brisson Quarters, h same 
*Graham Jno, bellman Sanford House 
*Gramling Albert A, barber 119 w 1st, h 705 Sanford av 
*Gramling Alphonso (Julia) , barber, h 521 Cypregs av 
*Gramling Edwd R, barber A A Gramling, h 714 Cypress 
av 
*Gramling Oscar H (El la) , pool room, 318 Sanford av, h 714 
Cypress av 
Grammar School, Elm av bet 7th and 8th 
Granger Georgia E, wid Thos A, h 600 Laurel av 
Granger Jas R, bag mstr A C L Ry, h'600 Laurel av 
*Grant Harold, presser A L Reid, h 703 Cypress av 
*Grant Milton (Josephine)., lab, h 608 e 6th 
*Grant Robt, driver J W Dickins 
*Grant Vera May, emp Sanford Hand Ldry, h 423 e 3d 
Grantham H C Mrs, h French av, 1st h s Eleck French 
Graves F Z Mrs, h 618 Palmetto av 
Graves Noland, lab, h 618 Palmetto av 
Graves Saml J, engnr Sanford L & Fuel Co, h Palmetto av 
cor 7th 
Graves Seymour S, bag mstr A C L Ry Station, h 618 Pal-
metto av 
Gray Mrs, h 100 Cypress av 
Gray Carrie Miss, waitress Depot Restaurant, h 118 Park av 
Gray Dora Mrs, nurse, h 100 Cypress av 
Gray Lessie V Miss, waitress Depot Restaurant, h 118 
Park av 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
SAXON AND STUDEBAKER OARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
115 Park Ave. Phone 251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and Furnishings. Mens' , 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 105 E . F i r s t 
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Gray Mollie M Miss, elk Depot Restaurant, h 118 Park av 
Grayam Frank W (Rose), engnr A C L Ry, h 801 Park av 
*Gregley Benj (Bessie) emp A C L Ry Shops, h 13th st, 
Goldsboro 
Gregory Ernest, pressman Crown Willamette Paper Co 
*Green Benj (Mary), lab, h 206 Gertrude av 
*Green Benj, lab, h Goldsboro 
*Green Chas H (Ellen), lab, h 511 e 2d 
*Green Jinks (Adrania), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
*Green Justice, lab, h 619 e 9th 
Green N W, trav agt A C L Ry, rms 206 Park av 
*Green Sarah A, h 416 e 3d 
*Green Timothy (Lillie), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 13th st, 
Goldsboro 
*Green Wm O (Esther), blksmith shop, (r) 308 Sanford av 
h 613 Sanford av 
Greene Frank L, carrier R D No 3, h R D 2 
Greene Victor, sub carrier R D No 3, h R D 2 
Griffin Ransom L (Maye B), engnr A C L Ry, h 400 Myrtle 
*Griffin St Clair (Sarah), tailor, h Brisson Quarters, w 1st st 
Groff Elizabeth A, wid Chas H, ladies furnishings, 402 San-
ford av, h 308 e 5th 
Grovenstein R M, boiler mkr A C L Shops, bds 701 Mag-
nolia av 
GROW B KEGLEY (Claudia), mngr French Ave Garage, 
h Mellonville av nr Celery av 
*Guiden Arthur (Mittie), lab, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
Gulf Refining Co, office 105 w 1st, D R Ellerbe agt 
Gunter Herman C (Alice), fireman A C L Ry, h 410 Pal-
metto av 
Guthrie Benj H (Margaret), asst chf train dispr A C L Ry, 
h 511 Magnolia av 
*Guy Chas (Mary), lab, h 423 e 2d 
*Guydon Sing, laund, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
H 
*Hagan Elijah, lab, h 514 Pine av 
*Hagan Jno, lab, h 514 Pine av 
Hagan L P (Bertha), County Comr, h Park av cor Evans av 
*Hagan Lula, h 1001 Locust av 
i T H A G A N see also HOGAN 
Hall Benj H, truck farmer, h 1307 e 2d! 
*Hall Cleveland (Edna), driver Irwin & Giles, h Orange av 





































cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Fine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, 
106 EAST FIRST ^Art Materials, Etc. 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
Dealers in Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mouldings, Mill 
Work, Building Blocks, Etc. 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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•Hall Frank (Annie), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
Hall George ins, rms 221 Magnolia av 
*Hall I C (Laura), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 619 Sanford av 
Hall Jas C, truck farmer, h 1323 e 2d 
•Hall Jas M (Eva), lab, h 1101 Hickory av 
•Hall Jos, lab, h 507 e 2d 
•Hall Worth (Irene), lab, h 921 Locust av 
•Hambo Geo (Lillie), lab, h Sanford av cor Oviedo R R 
•Hambo Jno, lab, h Sanford av, Sanford Hghts 
•Hamilton Clifford, lab, h 1001 Pine av _ 
•Hamilton Lida, h Alley off 2d bet Sanford and Cypress avs 
•Hamilton Nona, h 317 Palmetto av 
Hampton L S Miss, tchr City Schools 
Hamrick Cora Lee Miss, h 201 e 10th 
Hamrick Jno L, condr A* C L Ry, h 201 e 10th 
Hamrick Saml (Sarah), h 201 e 10th 
Hanch Jas W (Bertha), emp Ice Plant, h Gertrude av 
Hand Bros (C M and W S Hand), livery, 201 Park av 
HAND CHAS M (Martha) (Hand Bros), v-pres Peoples 
Bank and sheriff, h 606 Park av 
Hand Charlotte Miss, h 606 Park av 
Hand Elizabeth Mrs, h 606 Park av 
Hand Hazel Miss, h West Sanford 
Hand Walter S (Mary A) (Hand Bros), h West Sanford 
•Hankerson Thos J, emp A C L Ry Shops, h 311 Palmetto av 
•Hankerson Wm (Agnes), lab, h 618 e 7th 
Hanna Richd V (Margaret)^, trav slsmn, bds St Johns Hotel 
HANOVER INS CO OF N Y, 112 n Park av, H C Du Bose 
agt 
Hansell Thos W (Julia), dist supt A C L Ry, office A C L 
Ry Station Bldg, h 107 e 5th 
Hanson Morris (Edith), shoemkr, 113 w 1st, h off Mellon-
ville av 
•Hanton Lucius G (Carrie), wks A C L Ry Shops, h 14th 
st, Goldsboro 
•Harbin Carrie, laund, h w 1st st 
•Harbin Hester, laund, h w 1st st 
Harding Alice Miss, h 318 Magnolia av 
Hardman Geo W (Lena), butcher J D Roberts, h 1220 Park 
av 
•Hardy Robt (Geneva), clothes presser, h 419 e 3d 
•Harold Mary, housekpr, h 706 e 8th 
•Harris Albert Rev (Frances), h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Harris Chas B (Mamie), trucker A C L Frt Depot, h 504 e 
5th 
Seminole County Garage AGENCY BUICK CARS AUTO SUPPLIES 
N. H. GARNER J. B. LAWSON N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court Hsuto 
IrWin Ml fi 11P C Fancy and Staple Groceries 
111 V C ? U I I D V Fini.r and Feed Fniitc anri Vetrotahlpc 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles 
Flour and Feed 
113 East 1st Street 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Phone 35 
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•Harris Frank H (Montez), janitor Court House, h 417 
Union av 
•Harris Halma, h 417 Union av 
Harris Henry R (Mabel), elk Bludwine Bottling Co, h 15th 
bet Myrtle av and French av 
•Harris Isaiah (Margaret), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Harris J H (E) , fireman A C L Ry, h 1013 Cypress av 
Harris Jas C (Maude), bill poster and transfer, h 610 Oak av 
Harris Jas F, farmer, h n 1st av, 1st bey Commercial 
•Harris Jesse J Rev (Viola), pastor A M E Church, h 701 
Sanford av 
•Harris Jno, bellboy Sanford House 
•Harris Joshua, emp A C L Shops, h Holly av nr 9th 
Harris Louis, (Royal Cafe), rms 302 Park av 
Harris Louise G Miss, tchr, bds 90'6 Myrtle av 
•Harris Nathan (Willie), hackman, h 715 e 8th 
•Harris Ned, lab, h 416 e 5th 
•Harris Sherman M, shoe mkr, 206 Sanford av, h same 
•Harris Spencer W (Willie), sawyer, h French av cor 11th 
•Harris Wm (Bertha), lab, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
Harrison Louise Miss, tchr City Schools, bds 906 Myrtle av 
•Harrison W H (Ellen), lab, h 717 e 7th 
Harkey Luther (Eva), engnr A C L Ry, h 619 Laurel av 
Harrold Jos J, gro, 422 e 2d 
•Harrold M H (Sarah), lab, h 415 e 6th 
•Hart Amanda, laund, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Hart Elliott, lab, h bet 13th and 14th, Goldsboro 
Hart Geo (Gertrude C), ins, 107 Magnolia av, h Oakdale av 
cor Oak av 
•Hartage Wm, lab, h Cypress av cor 11th 
Harvey W L (Alice F) , piano slsmn, bds Robbins Nest 
Hotel 
HASKINS CHAS F, postmaster, h 302 Olive av cor 3d 
HASKINS HAROLD C, asst U S Postmstr, h 114 w 1st 
Hatch Frank (Lettie), fish, 500 Water, h 510 same 
Hatch Fred (Cotie), carp A C L Ry, h 706 Elm av 
•Hanghton Maria, h 1215 Oak av 
Hanse J E, foreman Sanford I & W Co 
•Havert Clifford, lab, h 515 Pine 
Hawkins Edwd A, plmbr C H Dingee, h 1502 w 1st 
HAWKINS ELLIOT M, pres Sanford Bottling Works, 
office 115 n French av 
•Hawkins Frank (Ella B), lab A C L Ry Shops, h 615 San-
ford av 
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R E A L E S T A T EB.Adna Howard ORANGE GROVES IMPROVED, PLANTED, CARED FOR 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
SANFORD S ^ ^ S S COMPANY 
C R Y S T A L I C E C O M P A N Y 
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Hawkins Victor D, meat ctr Hawkins & Warren ; h 1512 
w 1st 
Hawkins Victoria, wid Wm C, h 1502 w 1st 
Hawkins Wm E (Mattie), (Hawkins & Wairen), h 218 
Advocate av cor 3d 
Hawkins & Warren ( W E Hawkins, D V Warren), meats, 
301 Sanford av 
Hayes Edwd O (Sarah P) , mchst B & O Motor Co, h 313 
Magnolia av 
Hayes Jno M (Elizabeth J ) , condr A C L Ry ; h 410 Myrtle 
av 
•Hayes Lottie, cook, h 410 e 3d 
Hayes Talmadge D (Maude), bkkpr Sanford Light & Fuel 
Co, h 808 Magfnolia av 
•Haynes Allen (Cora), lab, h Brisson Quarters 
HAYNES HARRY, second hand furniture, 113 Railroad av, 
. rms same (see p 16) 
HAYNES W A L T E R M (Neva), sec-treas Herald Printing 
Co, h Palmetto av bey Central av 
•Haywood Fibbie, h 707 Hickory av 
•Hearst Mamie, laund, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Henderson A W, h 403 e 6th 
Henry Chas E (Letitia), produce dlr, 101 e 5th, h same 
H E R A L D PRINTING CO (Inc), publrs Sanford Herald 
and job printing, 107 Magnolia av—phone 148; R J 
Holly pres, W M Haynes sec-treas (see index for adv) 
•Herd Earley (Ida), lab, h 816 e 7th 
Herndon Bartlett W (Eva A), mngr Chase & Co, h 518 
Park av 
Herndon Claude P (Lillie), foreman Chase & Co, h 605 
Magnolia av 
Herndon Osborne P, propr Star Theatre, h 518 Park av 
Herring Deems, emp A C L Shops, h 404 French av 
HERRING GEORGE G (Mary B H) , lawyer, County 
Judge, office Court House, h French av and Lake Mon-
roe (see p 13) 
•Hicks Abraham (Annie), drayman, h 711 Cypress av 
•Hicks Arie, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Hicks Bernice, dely boy Hawkins & Warren, h 4th bey San-
ford av 
•Hicks Emily, h 709 Cypress av 
Hicks Ida Mrs, h 418 e 4th 
•Hicks Jas (Cassie), pilot on boat, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Hicks Jno, lab, h 709 Cypress av 
•Hicks Julia, h 709 Cypress av 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
205-807 Oak oAvs. Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD D. C Howard Jno. Vand«rhoek 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
*£ Bottling Co* dt I n B o t t l e s 
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•Hicks Morgan (Emma), lab Va-Caro Chem Co, h 14th st, 
Goldsboro 
•Hickson Jas (Lilla), farmer, h Brisson Quarters 
•Hickson Matthew, elk, h Brisson Quarters 
Higgins Annie Miss, stengr supt office A C L Ry, h 418 
Oak av 
HIGGINS EDWD (Julia M), mngr Sanford Transfer Co 
and Sanford Machine & Garage Co, h 508 Myrtle av— 
phone 331 
•Higgins Jno (Lizzie), lab, h Sanford Heights 
Higgins Lillian F Miss, tchr City Schls, h 418 Oak av 
Higgins M Eugene (Beatrice), emp A C L Ry, h 1605 w 1st 
Higgins Mary E, wid Jas C, h 418 Oak av 
•Highwarden Wilson (Mary), h 409 e 4th 
•Hill Butler, lab, h 700 e 7th 
HILL HARDWARE & LUMBER CO, hdw dept, 125-127 
w 1st, lumber dept, 223 w 3d, W J Hill propr 
Hill Henry H (Florence E) , h 402 Oak av 
•Hill Robt, emp J W Dickins 
Hill Thos P (Lillian), gro, Oak av cor Oviedo R R, h same 
Hill Wm C, with W J Hill, h 212 w 4th 
Hill W m J (Alice), propr Hill Hardware Co, h 212 w 4th 
Hilliard Jane Mrs, h 412 Commercial (2d fl) 
Hilliard Richd E (Carrie), foreman C R Walker, h French 
av cor 11th x 
•Hines Belle, dom Gate City House, rms same 
•Hines Jane, h 314 e 5th 
•Hinkleson Edwd, lab, hJU8 e 8th 
Hodgdon Danial I (Myrtle), lab, h 406 Mellonville av 
Hodges J Finley, driver Sanford Oil Co, h 101 e 10th 
•Hodges R L, lab, h 419 e 3d 
Hogan Edwin (Agnes), engnr, h 215 w 5th 
Hogan Edwin E, helper Sanford Mach & Garage Co, h 215 
w 5th 
•Hogan Iola, h 615 Hickory av 
Hogan J B, engnr A C L Ry, bds 207 e 5th 
•Hogan Jane, h 614 Hickory av 
•Hogan Michael (JElla), janitor Court House, h 615 Hick-
ory av 
•Hogan Thos (Annie), lab, h 921 Orange av 
Hogan Wm, carp, bds 520 w 1st 
•Holden Danl (Sophia), lab, h 904 Cypress av 
Holden Ida, wid Wm, h St Johns Hotel 
Holden Willard, bds St Johns Hotel 

























v" X H 
m 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 
113-115 Oak Av. AGRICOLTURAL IMPLEMENTS Phone 8 
The 'Recall I © D U T T I D Q Jfc. CTm Sanford. Fla. 
Sfore JL. K. rOlLilrO Ct VAJ. ThoneSO 
DRUGGISTS 
Garden Seeds, Stationery, School Books. Direct Importers of Bermuda Onion Seed. 
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HOLLY ROBT J (May), pres Herald Printing Co, editor 
Sanford Herald, h 107 Magnolia av (2d fl) 
•Holmes Wm (Belle), lab, h 1111 e 9th 
•Holsendorf Jas (Anna), carp, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
Holt Alice, wid Albert, h 312 Oak av 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Park av s e cor 4th, Rev A S 
Peck rector 
Holy Cross Parish House, Park av s e cor 4th 
Hood Gordon (May), mngr Hood Produce Co, h 708 Pal-
metto av 
HOOD JNO D (Marjorie), mngr Florida Produce Co, h 
712 Palmetto cor 9th 
Hood Produce Co, whol produce, 207 e 1st, Gordon Hood 
mngr 
Hoolehan Jos F (Eva), blksmith, h 405 Myrtle av 
•Hopper Academy School, 10th s e cor Pine av 
Hopson M (Gail), slsmn, h 619 Palmetto av 
Horton Maria, maid 500 Oak av, h Sanford Fights 
Hoskins Jas D (Eliza), farmer, h 701 e 2d 
Hotz Walter, driver G W Spencer, h 10th cor Park av 
HOUSE OF DIRECTORIES (The), (E H Miller), Ashe-
ville N C 
Houser Benning T (Bessie L) , tfr elk A C L Ry, h 402 Oak 
av 
HOUSHOLDER ERNEST F (Wilson & Housholder), and 
insurance, 120 Park av,—phone 72, h 305 e 1st 
HOUSHOLDER WM E (Eva), dentist, 206 e 1st—phone 
166; office hours 9 to 12 a m, 1 to 5 p m, h 606 Magnolia 
av—phone 141 (see page 12) 
•Houston Lewis (Anna), lab, h Brisson Quarters, w 1st 
Howard Annie M Mrs, propr Bye-Lo Hotel, h ^arfne 
HOWARD B ADNA (Leona A)* pres Florida Gardens and 
real estate, People's Bank Bldg, 207 e Main—phone 139, 
h Sanford av extd—phone 249-3 (see bottom lines) 
Howard Bendo Miss, h 318 Palmetto av 
Howard Claud C (Ella), police, h 501 e 3d 
HOWARD DAVID C (Marjorie) (Sanford Wagon Works) 
h 311 Park v 
•Howard Geo, fisherman, h 516 Hickory av 
Howard Jas B, h 300 Magnolia av 
Howard N de V (Anna), phys, 109 e 1st, h 318 Palmetto 
av 
Howe Jos A H (Alice), gro, h 214 Park av 
Howe Muriel Miss, student, h 214 Park av 
Howell Robt, engnr A C L Ry, rms 305 e 1st 
Miffifif SANF0RD BOTTLING WORKS 
/%Am%A/i%Af%/ Purity, Quality, the Very Be»t Service 
The Best Cola Driak an Earth P. O. Box 1252 Phone 173 
For Fire Insurance II H £ M 9 S E 
PHONE 292 
FIRE INSURANCE 
^ 112 N. Park Ave. * 
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•Howly Pompey, lab, h 1023 Sanford av 
Hoy Geo L, com broker, 105 1st, bds 615 Park av 
Hoy Thos D, flagman A C L Ry, bds 503 w 3d 
•Hoyel Henry, lab, h 501 w 4th 
Huff Geo W, elk T J Miller & Son, h 800 Magnolia av 
•Huff Julius, lab, h Willow av nr 9th 
•Huff Julius Jr, lab, h Willow av nr 9th 
•Huff Wm, lab, h Willow av nr 9th 
•Huffman Peter (Frances), truck farmer, h 614 e 5th 
Hughes Henry J (M Ruth) , propr Sanford Pressing Club, h 
120 Palmetto cor 2d 
Hughes Jno, lab, h 515 e 3d 
Hulley Harriet Miss, tchr City Schools 
Hulse Henrietta, wid Cornell, h 215 w 5th 
Hume Annie E Miss, h 819 Park av 
•Humphries Hilton (Martha), lab, h 15th st, Goldsboro 
Hunt Daisy D Miss, bkkpr Dutton Crate Co, h 407 Mag-
nolia av 
Hunt Daniel G, buyer Gainer Produce Co, bds 500 Palmetto 
av 
Hunter Chas E, truck farmer, h w 1st bey A C L Ry 
•Hunter Charlotte, h 1107 e 9th 
Hunter J H, elk J T Allen, bds 704 Laurel av 
Hunter Jno M, truck farmer, h w 1st bey A C L Ry 
Hunter Jos H (Ethel), swing machines (Singer), 103 Pal-
metto av, h 418 same 
Hunter Josiah W, truck farmer, h w 1st bey A C L Ry 
Hunter Mollie Miss, bds 511 Magnolia av 
Hunter Pearle Miss, tchr City Schools 
•Hunter Robt, lab, h 918 e 10th 
Hurley Jesse G (Ada), agt A C L, h 321 w 4th 
•Hurston Isaiah (Lucy), carp, h 1013 e 8th 
Hurt J La Verne (Rose), bkkpr Sanford Machine & Garage 
Co, h 603 Myrtle av 
Hutchinson Beulah Miss, cashr J G McCrory Co, h 702 
Mellonville av 
Hutchinson Corbett, fruit packer, h 702 Mellonville av 
Hutchinson Jessie Miss, elk J G McCrory Co, h 702 Mellon-
ville av 
Hutchinson J H (Macie), engnr A C L Ry, h 118 w 11th 
Hutchinson Jno H, truck farmer, h 707 Mellonville av 
HYMAN GEORGE REV (Virgie), pastor First Baptist 
Church, h 515 Park av 
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Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 




















and 6th St. 
WATCH 
T H E 
LOCAL 
PAPERS 
E. H. P E T E R S 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
301 E. First Street ^ ^ 
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I 
I O O F Hall, 117 Magnolia av 
Imperial Theatre, 119 Magnolia av, O P Herndon propr 
•Irck Wm (May), brkmn A C L Ry, h 1000 Oviedo R R 
•Irwin Archie E (Agnes), shoe mkr, 312 Sanford av, h 622 
e8th 
IRWIN & GILES (S A Irwin, F E Giles), grocers, 113 e 
1st—phone 35 (see top lines) 
Irvin Jno, fireman Sanford I & W Co 
Irwin La Claire, student, h 600 Magnolia av 
IRWIN S ASA (Bessie), (Irwin & Giles), h 600 Magnolia 
*Jacobs , lab, h 510 e 9th 
•Jackson Cora, nurse, h 521 Cypress av 
•Jackson Danl (Anna), lab, h 810 Maple av 
•Jackson David (Sarah), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Jackson Effie, h 417 e 5th 
•Jackson Henry (Daisy), lab, h 917 Willow av 
•Jackson Jas, lab, h 419 e 3d 
•Jackson Jas (Tenie), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 615 e 9th 
•Jackson Jeremiah, emp Frank Hatch, h Cypress av, Lake 
Front 
•Jackson Jos (Frances), lab, h 1103 Cypress av 
•Jackson Lula, h 908 Cypress av 
•Jackson Mattie, h 701 e 7th 
•Jackson S H (Sallie), emp A C L R y Shops, h 507 e 9th 
•James Andrew (Rena), emp Ice Factory, h 13th st, Golds-
boro 
•James Isaiah (Annie), emp Crystal Ice Co, h 615 Cypress. 
•James Winn (Annie), lab h Goldsboro 
Jameson W E (Lizzie), stationary engnr, h 1017-1019 French 
•Jefferson Henry W (Annie), hostler Hand Bros, h 501 e 2d 
* Jenkins Aaron (Patsy), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Jenkins D M (Frances), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Jenkins Harper, lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Jenkins Robt P (Bertha), engnr A C L Ry, h 200 French av 
W J E N K I N S see also JINKINS 
•Jerry Zacheriah J (Margaret M), druggist 305 Sanford av, 
h 503 same 
Jewett Sheridan (Elizabeth P) , truck farmer, h w 1st bey 
A C L Ry 
K R. MURRELL 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings. Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 - - 105 E.. F i r s t 
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Jinkins Cora M E, wid Jno D, h 219 Laurel av 
Jinkins Jno D (Helen G), tax collr Seminole County, office 
Court.House, h 300 French av 
Jinkins Maude M Miss, stengr dist supt A C L Ry, h 219 
Laurel av 
•Johns Aubrey, lab, h 517 e 6th 
Johns Blanche Miss, h 411 Park av 
•Johns Fannie, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Johns Henry (Amanda), hostler, h 517 e 6th 
Johns Mattie G, wid W m T, h 411 Park av 
•Johnson Arthur, lab, h 708 Hickory av 
•Johnson Bob, carp, h 515 e 5th 
•Johnson Chas, draymn, h 804 e 11th 
•Johnson Edwd (Minnie), lab, h 13tl) st, Goldsboro 
•Johnson Frank (Hattie), emp A C L Ry, h Brisson 
Quarters, w 1st 
•Johnson Frank, lab, h 1113 e 7th 
•Johnson G Vance (Lula), lab, h Orange av cor Celery av 
Johnson J Kimball (Flora E) , truck gardener, h 115 French 
•Johnson J A, waiter St Johns Hotel 
•Johnson Jas J (Annie), waiter, h 508 Pine av 
•Johnson Janette, h 501 Sanford av 
•Johnson Jno (Emma), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Johnson Jno I and wife, electrn 202 Palmetto av, h same 
•Johnson Jno J (Harriet), lab, h 907 e 8th 
•Johnson Jos, lab, h 1113 e 7th 
•Johnson Jos (Malissa), lab, h 715 Willow av 
•Johnson King S (Lizzie), lab, h 408 Cypress av 
Johnson Lila M Miss, h 113 e Commercial 
•Johnson Louise, h 1113 e 7th 
•Johnson Lulu, emp Sanford Hand Ldry, h e 7th st 
•Johnson Moses H, tailor D C Brock, h 9th bet Pine av and 
Cypress av 
Johnson Norman R (Daisy), car inspr A C L Ry, h 104 Ma-
ple av 
•Johnson O L (Mahala), lab, h 715 Hickory av 
•Johnson Oliver (Bertha), wks A C L Ry Shops, h 414 Cy-
press av 
•Johnson Peter J (Emma), lab, h 919 Willow av 
Johnson Saml L (Jennie), carp, h 113 e Commercial 
•Johnson Silla, h 710 Cypress av 
•Johnson Terron J (Laura), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 500 e 
5th 
•Johnson Wm (Rabecca), mch helper A C L Ry Shops, h 












301 W . 
NINTH 
PHONE 238 
Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Soda Water 
104 First St. 
5 
Phone 281 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS 
3 0 2 W. First 
PRICE & COLLER. 

















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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•Johnson Wm R (Annie), lab, h 1104 e 9th 
•Johnson Walter, lab, h 1113 e 7th 
Joiner Fleetwood W (Bessie),, emp A C L Ry, h 517 Myrtle 
•Jones Abraham, lab, h 414 e 6th 
•Jones Alice, cook, h 820 Cypress av 
•Jones Allen, lab, h — Goldsboro 
•Jones Alice, dom, h 820 w 9th 
•Jones Annie, cook, h 521 Cypress av 
Jones Arnold, plmbr Fernald Hdw Co 
•Jones Artis, lab, h 817 Hickory av 
•Jones Chas (Evelina),, lab, h 200 Gertrude av 
•Jones Chas D, h Sanford av cor 3d 
•Jones D H, truck farmer, h 712 Pine av 
•Jones Doctor, lab, h 712 Pine av 
Jones Edwd, painter, h 422 e 4th 
Jones Edgar, electrn Sanford Electric Co, bds By-Lo Hotel 
•Jones Eldridge (Mary), wks A C L Ry Shops, h 706 Hick-
ory av 
Jones Elizabeth Mrs, h 422 e 4th 
•Jones Emma, h 423 e 3d 
•Jones Evan's H, carp, h 820 Cypress av 
•Jones Frank (Ida), lab, h — West Sanford 
Jones Fred, emp B & O Motor Co, rms 209 Park av 
•Jones Hattie, h 710 Hickory av 
•Jones Henry, cook A C L Depot Dining Room 
•Jones Henry, barber shop 328 Sanford av, h same 
Jones Hoskins Miss, stengr F F Dutton (Inc), h 206 Park av 
JONES J B & BRO, gen'l mdse Oviedo, Fla (see p 6) 
•Jones Jas (Vinie), emp A C L Ry, h Poplar av, Goldsboro 
•Jones Jeremiah (Nora), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Jones Jonas (Pinkie), lab, h 601 e 5th 
•Jones Justina, laund, h 200 Gertude av 
•Jones L W (Pears), car repr A C L Ry, h 611 Hickory av 
•Jones Lillie, h 313 Palmetto av 
Jones Lillie H Mrs, h 206 Park av 
•Jones Mamie, h 820 Cypress av 
•Jones Marilee, cook, h 317 Palmetto av 
Jones Minnie, wid T Allen, h 305 Park av 
•Jones Mary, laund, h 200 Gertrude av 
•Jones Mary Lee, cook, h 315 Palmetto av 
•Jones Ned (Fannie), lab, h 410 e 3d 
•Jones Nickson, lab, h 1000 Locust av 
•Jones Paralee, h 418 e 2d 
•Jones Rufus (Ida), brkmn A C L Ry, h 1000 Holly av 
•Jones Simon (Hattie), lab, h 507 e 6th 
HK5 ™ " J Seminole County Garage 
N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House N. H. GARNERj> J. B. LAWSON 
Irwin J$r fiilp*Fancy and Staple Groceries 
11 W 111 U L V J l l C d r,mir anrf rppf, r :f J Voffotah|oe Flour and Feed Fruit and Vegetables S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles Phone 35 113 East 1st Street 
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•Jones Thos (Dovie), emp Geo H Fernald Hdw Co, h 907 
Cypress av 
•Jones Thos (Mary), lab, h 820 Locust av 
Jones Thos W (Alice M), bkkpr Chase & Co, h 510 Mag-
nolia av 
•Jones Vergie (Annie), lab, h 1220 Brisson Quarters, w 1st 
•Jones Wm, driver Dixie Dairy, h Sanford av nr Hughey 
•Jones Wm (Corrie), lab, h 5th nr Sanford av 
•Joseph Lincoln (Janie), lab, h — West Sanford 
•Joyner Frances, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Joyner Henry (Hazel), fishermn, h Cross and Lake Front 
Joyner Sam'l (Mary J ) , boat builder, h — Gertrude av 
K 
Kanner Abram, student, h 109 e 1st 
Kanner Asher (Fannie), dry goods 213 Sanford av, h same 
Kanner Chas (Pauline), dry goods 111 e 1st, h 109 same 
Kanner Harry, student, h 109 e 1st 
KARNATZ JEiSSE F (Fannie), mngr Sou Bell Tel & Tel 
Co, h 511 Park av 
Keane Timothy, wood yard w 1st st, bds Pico Hotel 
Kellerhalls Jno, bricklyr, bds 1002 w 1st 
•Kellix W B (L B), phys 514 Sanford av, h same 
•Kelley Jennie, h 707 e 7th 
•Kelley Mamie, h 415 Cypress av 
Kelly Duncan A (Maude), condr A C L Ry, h 614 w 2d 
Kennedy Luther S, lab, h 408 Holly av 
Kennedy Robt L (Annie), lab, h 1 Pine av 
Kennedy Sydney G (Louise), foremn A C L Ry Shops, h 
911 Oak av 
Kent Beecher A, mchst A C L Shops, h 301 French av 
Kent Frank R (Carrie D) , mchst A C L Shops, h 301 French 
av 
Kent Harry F (Mary), hostler A C L Ry, h 108 n Park av 
KENT MARY E MRS, sec Geo H Fernald Hdw Co, h 108 
n Park av—phone 234 
•Kerr Willie (Lula), firemn A C L Ry, h 802 Hickory av 
Key A D (Minnie E) , wks J E Pace, h 907 Park av 
Key Arthur R, cashr Seminole County Bk, h 907 Park av 
cor 9th 
•Keys Jno T (Eliza), barber Sanford av, h 420 same 
•Kilpatrick Wm, lab, h Park av bet 14th and 15th 
•Kimball Geo (Mary), waiter, h 711 Locust av 










































B. Adna Howard REAL ESTATE Vegetable Farms Improved, Sub-Irrigated, Farms 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTILIZERS 
H. G. DIETERICH, Local Manager Office Phone 190, Factory Phone 306 
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Kinchen Eugene L (Bycie), barber U S Arnert, h 209 e 5th 
•King Bessie, h 417 e 6th 
•King Dussie (Mary), brjcklyr, h 808 Cypress av 
•King Henry (Mary), lb, h Orange av bet 8th and 9th 
King Jas, miner bds 220 Avacado av 
King Jno, farmer, h 1402 w 1st 
King Martha Miss, tchr City Schools 
•King Rosa, h Oviedo R R nr Sanford av 
•King Thos, emp A C L Ry Shops, h 908 Cypress av 
King Wm R (Inez), engnr Sanford L & F Co, h Sanford 
Hghts 
•King Wm (Mary), fishermn, h 619 e 7th 
•King Wm (Lizzie), emp Ice Plant, h 1018 Oviedo R R 
•Kirby Chas (Eva) , lab, h 802 e 11th 
•Kirby E, lab, h 806 Hickory av 
•Kirby Peachie, h 806 Hickory 
•Kirkland Geo (Rosa), lab Fernald Hdw Co, h 409 Cypress 
•Kitchen —, lab, h 407 e 5th 
Klicker Walter, teamster E E Brady 
Klintworth Fritz W (Margaret), train dispr A C L Ry, h 
218 Laurel av 
Knight Albert H (Sarah), farmer, h w Sanford av 
Knight Bernice Miss, phone opr, h w Sanford av 
Knight Catharine C Mrs, h 718 Elm av 
•Knight Chas (Ada), emp A C L Ry, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Knight Collins lab, h 719 Willow av 
Knight Edwd B, wks Ice Plant, h w Sanford av 
•Knight Jack (Stella), cleaning and pressing 222 Sanford 
av, h 605 e 8th 
•Knight Levi (Emma), porter T J Miller & Son. h 719 Wil-
low av 
•Knight Moses, lab, h 719 Willow av 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 117 Magnolia av 
KRAUSS LEWIS, mngr New York Supply Co, rms 109 e 
1st 
Krauss Julius (Lena), truck farmer, h — Gertrude av 
Krupp Ernest (Inez), engnr A C L Ry, h 211 Elm av 
Laing C Walter (Mattie), wood dlr, h 112 e 6th 
Lake Forrest (Maude A), pres Seminole County Bank and 
Seminole Abstract Co, h 601 Park av cor 6th 
•Lamar Sherman, lab, h 117 Sanford av 
•Lambert Annie, laund, h 310 e 4th 
D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Wagon Works 
Successor* to W. H. UNDERWOOD 205-207 Oak Ave. 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
} Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles *} 
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Lambert Elizabeth E Miss, h 200 Myrtle av 
Lane Edwd F (May), bkkpr E Pace, h 510 Park av 
Lane J Walter, carp, h 714 Elm av 
•Lane Maude, h e 9th bet Pine av and Cypress av 
La Rocque Florence Mrs, propr Sanitary Pressing Club, h 
223 e 1st 
La Rocque Sam'l H (Florence), ball player h 223 e 1st 
•Lathan Geo (Clara), car repr A C L Ry, h 407 e 3d 
•Latimore Cromer, car inspr A C L Ry 
•Latson Lewis, porter Hill Hdw Co, h Hickory av 
•Law Bell, driver Fernald Hdw Co, h 110 Cypress av 
•Law Wm (Grace), emp Fernald Hdw Co, h 102 Cypress 
•Lawrence Thos, lab, h 718 e 8th 
LAWSON JAS B (Nell), (Seminole Co Garage), h 618 
Park av—phone 59 
•Lawson Jno A (Annie), driver, h 1202 Willow av 
•Lawson Minnie, h 914 Holly av 
Leavitt Wm F, foremn Fernald Hdw Co, h 317 w 3d 
Lee Chas C (Mary M), lab, h 1218 6th 
•Lee Emma, laund Sanford Hand Laundry 
Lee Fannie D Mrs, h 503 w 3d 
Lee J Henry, opr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 519 Oak av 
Lee Jas H Jr, deputy sheriff, bds St Johns Hotel 
Lee Laura Miss, h 503 w 3d 
•Lee Ranagee (Estella), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Lees Andrew M, h 219 w 5th 
Lees Wm D (Ada), condr A C L Ry, h 219 w 5th 
Leffler Chas H (Ida N) , gro 325 Sanford av, h 505 e 3d 
Leffler Peachia Miss, tchr City Schls, h 515 e 3d 
Leffler Wm Mrs, h 515 e 3d 
Leffler Wm A, bkkpr Chase & Co, h 515 e 3d 
Leinhart Lewis M (Agnes), plmbr C H Dingee, h 703 Pal-
metto av 
Lemholm Augus (Johanna), h Gertrude av 
•Lenton Allen, h 515 e 2d 
•Lenox Augustus (Sarah), carp, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
Leonard Nathan B (Elizabeth), engnr A C L Ry, rms 210 
Park av 
•Leonard Wm (Amelia), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Lewin Samah W Dr (Martha), office Sanford av cor 4th, 
h 1107 Sanford av 
•Lewis Chas, lab, h 901 Sanford av 
Lewis Durham (Carrie), land dlr, h 207 French av 
•Lewis Herbert, lab, h 901 Sanford av 
•Lewis Lizzie, h 405 e 9th 
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THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
HARDWARE, PLUMBING, STEAM AND GAS FITTING, TIN ROOFING AND METAL WORK * 
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•Lewis Nona, h 412 e 2d 
•Lewis Wm W (Sarah), carrier P O , h 313 e 5th 
*Lewis Wm (Rosie), lab, h 704 Cypress av 
•Lightfoot Hattie, h 811 Cypress av 
•Lightfoot Judge, driver E E Brady 
•Lightfoot Silas, lab, h 811 Cypress av 
Liles Randol W, carp Sanford Novelty Wks, bds 306 Elm 
Lilja Alfred (Jimmie), engnr A C L Ry, h 608 Elm av 
Lilja Hilda, wid Nels, h 615 Park av 
*Lindsey Jas (Martha), truck farmer, h 611 Locust av 
Lipe Mi P (Odessa), trav slsmn, h 209 e 5th 
Lipford A T (Emma), section foremn, h 1216 French v 
*Lipkin Malina, h 709 Willow av 
•Lippmanj Louis J (Fannie), barber, h 506 Sanford av 
•Little Daisy Theatre, 322 Sanford av 
*Little Sam'l L, lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Littles Italy (Estelle), baker G W Spencer, h 413 e 3d 
Lloyd Sherman M, bkkpr Crown-Willamette Paper Co, h 
905 Magnolia av 
Locke Claude C (Maggie), yd condr A C L Ry, h 512 Myr-
tle av 
•Lockett Frank (Ellen), boiler mkr A C L Ry Shops, h 13th 
st, nr M E Church 
•Lofton Viola, laund, h Poplar av, Goldsboro 
•London Sam'l, emp Hand Bros, h 911 9th, Goldsboro 
•Long Alex (Dina), lab, h 510 Hickory av 
Long Bert J, carp, bds 311 w 3d 
Long Emily E Miss h 410 Oak av 
Long W Harold, elk W W Long, h 410 Oak av 
Long Jno, carp, bds 309 w 2d 
Long Jno, carp, rms 112 Laurel av 
Longf Ross C (Louise), painter F W Temperton, res Beck 
Hammock, (R F D 3) 
LONG WM W (Didamia), grocer 111 w 1st—phone 14, h 
410 Oak av (see inside back cqyer) 
Lough Frank M (Mattie), asst engnr Sanford Light & Fuel 
Co, h 311 Park av 
Lough Nellie E Miss, h 311 Park av 
•Love Lila, h 521 Pine av 
•Love Lucius (Marie), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 1013 Wil-
low av 
*Love Susie, h 903 Sanford av 
Lovejoy Gus, bkkpr Hill Hdw & Lbr Co, bds St Johns Hotel 
•Lovell Cleveland (Lula), presser, h 505 Cypress av 
*Lovell Jos (Willie), brkmn A C L Ry, h 617 w 12th 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
We Guarantee Purity, Quality and the Very Best Service 
Manufacturers Giiger Ale Soda Waters in Pepular Flavors 
P . 0 . B o x 1 2 5 2 Phone 173 
H. € . DuBOSE 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
SANFORD : : FLORIDA 
112 N. Park Ave. 
Phone 292 
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Lovell Wm and wife, City Clerk, h 615 Palmetto av 
•Lovett Cleveland, presser Sanitary Pressing Club 
•Lowery Elizabeth, h 801 e 7th 
•Loy Arthur (Andle), lab, h 511 Pine av 
Luke E N Mrs, tchr City Schools 
Luke Jno, soft drinks Sanford av and R R, h same 
Lumley H N (Nell), emp A C L Shops, h 902 French av 
Lundquist Elmer and wife, elk Crown-Willamette Paper 
Co, h Palmetto av cor 11th 
Mc 
McAlexander J E (E M), emp A C L Shops, h 1101 French 
av 
McAlister A F (Elizabeth), foremn A C L Ry, h 514 Pal-
metto av 
McAlister Jno M (Rosa), carp, h 15th nr Myrtle av 
McAllister Jno C (Rosa), carp, h 914 French av 
McAllister & Robinson, (Bludwine Bottling Co), 111 Rail-
road av 
McAllister Thad, (Bludwine Bottling Co), office 111 Rail-
road av 
McCalley Herbert A (Nellie), tinner Fernald Hdw Co, h 
Palmetto av nr 11th 
•McClendon Mack, lab, h Goldsboro 
McClintock Alex, mngr Sanford House, h same 
McClure Addolphus, fruit packer bds 819 Magnolia av 
McConnell Eugene (Fannie M), engnr A C L Ry, h 708 w 
3d 
McCorkle Jerome (Nancy), carp, h"1212 w 3d 
•McCoy Hattie, dom Sanford House, h 602 Cypress av 
•McCray Carrie, h 800 Palmetto av 
McCrory J G Co, five and ten cent store 107 e 1st, H S Ash-
ley mngr 
McCuller Louis P, gro 108-112 e 1st, bds 519 w 1st, rms 305 
w 3d 
McCuller Tracy, rms 305 w 3d 
•McDania Chas H (Mary), nshermn, h 1106 Sanford av 
•McDania Louie E, h 1106 Sanford av 
•McDania Sallie E, h 1106 Sanford av 
McDaniel Martin, pressmn Herald Ptg Co, h Palmetto av 
bey 6th 
McDaniel Virginia M Mrs, dep elk Circuit Court, h 617 
Palmetto av 
McDonald Frank W (Jennie M), rarmer, h w Sanford av 
. 
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Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
E. E. BRADY 




















E. H. PETER S 
SHOES, That's My Business 
= 301 E. First Street = 
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McDonald Jno, lab, h Pace's la 
McDonald Raymond, reel opr Star Theatre, h Celery av 
*McFarlin H H, barber 417 Sanford av, h same 
McGahagin Geo (Mary Belle), condr A C L Ry, h 613 Mag-
nolia av 
•McGill Jno (Frances), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•McGill W J Rev (Mattie), h 443 e 7th • 
McGuire Patrick, carp, bds 520 w 1st 
•Mclntire J B, waiter, h 500 Cypress av 
•Mclntire Sallie, h 500 Cypress av 
•Mcintosh Council (Nellie), lab, h 502 Hickory av 
Mcintosh Peter D, whol produce 114 w 1st, rms same 
•Mcintosh Rachel, h Goldsboro 
•Mcintosh Wm (Maggie), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
McKINNON DAN, pres Sanford Shoe & Clothing Co, res 
Winter Garden, Fla 
McKINNON WM M (Blanche), v-pres-treas Sanford Shoe 
& Clothing Co, h 901 Magnolia av—phone 154 
•McKnight Mannie (Florence), emp A C L Ry, h 1012 
Oviedo R R 
•McLain Albert (Cora), emp Battle Lmbr Co, h 10th st, 
Goldsboro 
McLaughlin Anna Miss, h 915 Park av 
McLaughlin Chas O (Norma), slsmn, h 915 Park av 
McLaughlin Elizabeth Miss, stengr, h 915 Park av 
McLaughlin Donald, emp City St Dept, bds 311 w 3d 
McLaughlin Geo W, elk Wight Grocery Co, h 915 Park av 
McLaulin Henry (Kate), jeweler, 102 w 1st, h 112 w 4th 
McLucas Effie Mrs, h 309 w 2d 
McMillan Lonnie Z (Bertha), barber, h 619 w 1st 
McMillan Wm J Jr (Alice), engnr, h 1213 e 2d 
•McMillen Will (Ella), lab, h 612 e 6th 
McMullen W Alonzo (Bertha), barber V S Arnest, h w 1st 
cor Maple 
•McNeily Edwd (Annie), emp A C L Ry, h 12th st, Gold-
sboro 
McPherson Jas (Gertrude), fisherman, h 411 Palmetto av 
•McPherson Richd (Maggie), mail carrier, h 400 Pine av 
•McWhite Sheppard (Famie) , emp Spencer's Bakery, h 407 
e 8th va 
M 
*Mack Mary, laund, h 10rh st, Goldsboro 
•Mack Wm (Hattie), lab, h 419 e 2d 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
115 Park Ave. 
SAXON AND STUDEBA KER CARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES Phone 251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and Furnishings. Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 105 E . F i r s t 
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Magnolia House, boarding, 114 Magnolia av, R H Smith 
propr 
Mahar Jno F, painter W R Pell, bds Gate City House 
Mahoney Andrew B, plmbr Fernald Hdw Co, h 1007 w 
10th 
Mahoney Clarence V, stengr Crown Willamette Paper Co, 
h 1000 Oak av 
Mahoney Ellen Miss, h 1000 Oak av 
MAHONEY FRANCIS W (Fannie J ) , v-pres Geo H Fern-
ald Hdw Co, h 1000 Oak av—phone 18. 
Malm Alma Miss, opr Sou Bell Tel & T e | Co, h 215 Mag-
nolia av 
Malm Helen Miss, opr Sou Bell TeJ & Tel Co, h 215 Mag-
nolia av 
Maloney Lawrence, painter, h 131 Sanford av 
•Mainer Chas (Mary), lab, h 519 e 2d 
•Mainor Eli (Susie), emp Roseland Dairy, h 13th st, Gold-
sboro 
•Major Saml (Annie), truck farmer, h 501 Hickory av 
Mallem Antoun E (Gamilia), dry goods 307 e 1st, h 305 
same 
Mallem Gamilia Mrs, gro, 213 e 1st, h 305 same 
•Malikiah Julius (Wilhelmina), lab, h 408 Pine av 
Manning Alfred (Kathryn), electrn, h 323 Palmetto av 
Manning Allen, emp Dutton Crate Co, h 323 Palmetto av 
Manning M E Mrs, h 323 Palmetto av 
•Marion Thos B (Maggie), farmer, h West Sanford 
Marerro Edwd, gas mkr Sanford L & F Co, h 113 Com-
mercial 
Marriro Edwd F1 (Vivian), emp Gas Co, h 113 e Commer-
cial 
•Marks Emma, h 406 Pine av 
Marks Henry F, collr F F Dutton, rms 305 Park av 
Marl Alma Miss, bds 215 Magnolia av 
•Marlow Jesse (Cyntha), lab, h 9th st, Goldsboro 
Marlowe D C (Carrie), train mstr A C L Ry, h 605 Pal-
metto av 
*Marrow Wm (Maggie), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
MARSH ROLAND (Bertha), agt Standard Oil Co, h 214 
Laurel av 
MARSHALL A R MRS, propr Sanford Hand Laundry, h 
111 Magnolia av (see p 15) 
MARSHALL ARTHUR R (Mary E) , mngr Sanford Hand 
Laundry, h 111 Magnolia av 































cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Fine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, 
106 EAST FIRST cArt Materials, Etc. 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
Dealers in Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mouldings, Mill 
Work, Building Blocks, Etc. 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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Marshall Elmer L (Ina), mngr W P Carter & Co, h 1011 
Oak av 
•Marshall Jno (Mamie), driver Fernald Hdw Co, h 1010 
Cypress av 
*Martin C H, emp A C L Ry Shops, h 311 w 10th 
*Martin Chas E (Mattie), music tchr, h, Goldsboro 
Martin Margaretta Mrs, propr Comfort Cottage, 318 Mag-
nolia av, h same 
*Martin Minnie, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Martin Ruth Mrs, h 306 Palmetto av 
•Martin Sherman (Jennie), lab, h 1015 Cypress av 
•Martin W C (Essie), hackman, h 721 Cypress av 
MASON REUBEN M (Fannie), dentist, 119 e 1st; office 
hours 8 to 12 a m, 1:30 to 5 p m—phone 201, h 506 
Magnolia av—phone 19 (see p 13) 
•Masonic Hall, Pine av s e cor 7th 
*Massey Belle, laund, h 423 e 3d 
Massey Mamie, wid Geo, h Mary L Evans, Sanford Hghts 
Masters Jno, emp J E Pace's Farm, h Celery av 
•Matthews Anna, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Matthews Ezekiel (Clementine), boarding, 309 w 2d, h 
same 
*Matthews Jno (Estelle), emp A C L Ry, h 10th st, Golds-
boro 
•Matthews Wm (Mary), hostler A C L Ry Shops, h e 7th 
nr Cypress 
Mathis E L, night tkt agt and opr A C L Ry, bds Mrs 
Jones, Park av 
Mathis Wm T (Floriede), tkt agt A C L Ry, bds 116 French 
av 
Mauser Jno J, cigar mnfr, 105 n Park av, h same 
Maxwell Ray S, elk Saml Maxwell, h 401 Magnolia av 
Maxwell Richd C (May Belle), mngr Wilson & Toomer 
Fert Co, h 327 w 9th 
MAXWELL SAML (Mary), pool room, cigars, newsdealer 
etc, 104 w 1st—phone 281, h 401 Magnolia av—phone 66 
(see bottom lines) 
MAYFIELD E E, supt Sanford City Directory 
•Mayhue Elbert (Hattie), lab, h 609 Cypress av 
*Mead Herman (Mary), lab, h 701 e 6th 
Meisch Jos, truck farmer, bds 1018 w 1st 
*Mercer Wm (Carrie), lab, h Goldsboro 
Merchant Grocery Co, 201 w 1st, C A Anderson propr 
Meredith Thos, farmer, h Mellonville av nr Celery av 
*Merritt Felix (Hattie), fisherman, h w Sanford av 
Seminole County Garage AGENCY BUICK CARS AUTO SUPPLIES 
N. H. GARNER J. B. LAWSON N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House 
Irwin & Giles Fancy and Staple Groceries 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles 
Flour and Feed 
113 East 1st Street 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Phone 35 
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•Merritt Jos, fisherman C R Walker, h Goldsboro 
MESSENGER ALICE R MRS/propr Seminole Inn, 104 n 
Park av, h same—phone 30 
Messenger Geo W (Mary), carp, h 704 Laurel av 
Messenger Verne C, elk Irwin & Giles, h 704 Laurel av 
•Methodist Church, 13th st, Goldsboro 
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO, 401 Mag-
nolia av—phone, Elmer E Rogers agt (see front cover 
and page 5) 
METTINGER JNO K (Esther), dry goods and clothing, 
106-108 w 1st, h 202 Park av (see page 2) 
Metts Everett C, bds 1011 w 3d 
•Mickel Geneva, h 418 e 2d 
•Mickel Saml (Geneva), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 13th st, 
Goldsboro 
•Mickens Wm (Josephine), lab, h Goldsboro 
Mickey Flo G Miss, emp Dr J N Robson, h 116 French av 
Mickey Gertrude F Miss, h 116 French av 
Mickey Lewis A Rev (Harriet), h 116 French av 
Mickey Margaret F Miss, h 116 French av 
•Middleton Jno, lab, h 717 Cypress av 
•Middleton Lizzie, h 104 Cypress av 
•Middleton Oscar, lab, h 104 Cypress av 
Millen Clara May Miss, tchr City Schools, h 400 Palmetto 
Millen Edwd, emp Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 400 Palmetto av 
Millen R E (Fannie), truck farmer, h 400 Palmetto av 
•Miller , lab, h 616 e 8th 
Miller A J, emp K R Murrell & Sons 
•Miller Emma, h 808 Cypress av 
MILLER ERNEST H, (The House of Directories), res 
Asheville N C 
MILLER FRANCIS L (Maude), (T J Miller & Son), h 601 
Magnolia av—phone 88 
MILLER'S J L BAKERY, (J L Miller), 113 Magnolia 
(see page 2) 
•Miller Jno, porter, h 616 e 8th 
Miller Jno J, mchst Murrell Bros, h 402 Oak av 
MILLER JNO L (Lula), baker and confr, 113 Magnolia 
av, h 515 w 1st—phone 7 (see page 2) 
•Miller Jos (Blanch), lab, h 512 Cypress av 
Miller Oliver J (Jessie H) , phys and Sanitorium, 309 Park 
av, h same 
•Miller Soloman (Theodocia), lab, h 610 Hickory av 
MILLER THEO J (Isadora), (T J Miller & Son), h 421 






















































REAL E S T A T E B.Adna Howard 
ORANGE GROVES IMPROVED, PLANTED, CARED FOR 
Phone \l% Peoples' Bank Building 
SANFORD ^"IN^IT^ COMPANY 
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY 
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MILLER THEIO J & SON, (T J and F L Miller), furniture 
and undertaking, 101-103 e 1st—phone 9 
§*~MILLER see also MULLER 
•Miniard Dagie lab, E E Brady 
•Miniard Hampton, lab, h 606 Locust av 
•Miniard Jas, lab, h 606 Locust av 
•Miniard Louise, h 606 Locust av 
•Miniard Mary, h 606 Locust av 
Minton Henry J, elk, rms 205 Oak av 
•Minyard Gardner, lab, h 420 e 3d 
Misner Eva D, wid Wesley, h 413 w 1st 
•Mitchell B (Ada), lab, h 609 Cypress av 
•Mitchell Irene, h al bet Sanford av and Cypress av 
•Mitchell Jas (Mary), lab, h 920 Pine av 
Mitchell Jas M (Mary), mchst A C L Ry Shops, h 804 
Elm av 
•Mitchell Mamie, restaurant, 204 Sanford av, h 200 same 
Mitchell Marvin M (Annie L), mchst A C L Ry Shops, h 
302 Park av 
Mitchell Wm (Alma), farmer, h Central av, Sanford Hghts 
•Milton Sinclair, porter, h 1019 Sanford av 
Mizrahi Jas, cigars and fruits 303 e 1st, h same 
Mobley Edgar D (Cora), elk L R Phillips & Co, h 708 
Oak av 
Mollard Thos J, painter, rms 103 Sanford av 
Monger Annie, wid Arthur, h 308 French av 
•Monroe Allen (Excel), lab, h 718 w 13th 
Monroe Doctor G (Sarah), farmer, h 1320 w 1st 
Monger Peter F (Merle), flagman A C L Ry, h 308 French 
•Montz Jno (Ethel), lab, h Goldsboro 
•Moody Mabel, h 5th nr Cypress av 
•Moore Chas H, emp A C L Ry, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Moore J Walter, mngr Afro-Amer Industrial Ins Co, bds 
Cypress cor 4th 
•Moore Jas (Eva), butler 315 Magnolia av 
•Moore Lilla M, waitress Duhart Restaurant 
•Moore Lillie, h 611 Locust av 
•Moore Mathis (Angela), lab, h 612 e 6th 
Moore Nita Miss, tchr City Schls, bds 718 Park av 
•Moore Simon (Mamie), lab, h 915 Orange av 
Moore Wm J (Kate), mchst Sanford Mach & Garage Co, 
h 220 Avacado av 
Morgan Elizabeth Mrs, h 202 Park av 
Morgan Frank C (Emma), carp, bds St Johns Hotel 
•Morgan Jessie, h 412 e 11th 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
205-207 Oak cAve. Successor* to W. H. UNDERWOOD D. C Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
^ Bottling Co* dt In Bottles 
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•Morgan Stella, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Morgan Walter L (Elizabeth), trav slsmn, h 202 Park av 
Morris Ella S Mrs, bkkpr N P Yowell & Co, h 3d cor 
Elm av 
Morris Jas F (Lola), h 515 Myrtle av 
Morris Wm J (Lena), flgmn A C L Ry, h 706 Palmetto av 
Morrison Jesse O, bkkpr, h 107 w 10th 
•Morriston Mary, h 715 w 10th 
•Morrow Lee (Eva), lab, h 14th, Goldsboro 
Morrow Virginia Mrs, h 911 Oak av 
•Morton C T, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Mosley Georgia, h 919 Hickory av 
•Moton Clayton T Rev (Agnes), h Goldsboro 
•Moton E, lab, h 1006 e 9th 
MOUGHTON ECLTON J, architect, 202 e 1st, h 1021 e 2d 
(see page 13) 
Moughton Ethel Miss, h 1021 e 2d 
Moughton Jas (Hazel), truck farmer, h 1021 e 2d 
Moyer R D, piano tuner, P O Box 1332 
Mulhare Patrick, emp Dutton Crate Co, h 323 Palmetto av 
Muller Eugene V, h 316 Elm av 
Muller Louise M Miss, genl dely elk P O, h 316 Elm av 
Munn Chas R, elk J B Williams, bds 313 w 2d 
Munn Jno W, bds 313 w 2d 
Munson Fannie, wid Fred, h 423 e 4th 
Munson Fannie Reba Miss, h 423 e 4th 
Munson Finley W (Jennie), truck farmer, h Park av cor 
15th 
Munson Willis B, janitor Grammar Schl, h Hickory av cor 
3d 
Munson Zoe Miss, h 423 e 3d 
Murdock M M, lab, h 419 Water 
Murphy Rosa Z, wid Danl W, boarding, 106 Laurel av, h 
same 
Murphy Rush, elk E E Turner, h 106 n Laurel av 
•Murray Eliza, 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Murray Walter, lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
MURRELL BROS, (K R Murrell), automobiles, repass 
and supplies, 115 Park av—phone 251 (see bottom-
lines) 
Murrell Jno M, student, h 718 Tark av 
MURRELL JNO M, mchst Murrell Bros, h 718 Park av 
MURRELL KENNETH R (Lila K), (Murrell Bros) and 
real estate, 207 e Main, h 718 Park av—phone 356 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 
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"slT" L. R. PHILIPS & CO. Sa;trn%T 
DRUGGISTS 
Garden Seeds, Stationery, School Books. Direct Importers of Bermuda Onion Seed. 
French Golden Self-Bleaching Celery. 
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MURRELL KENNETH R JR, slsmn Murrell Bros, h 718 
Park av 
Murrell Renie Miss, student, h 718 Park av 
•Muse Saml (Kate), brkemn A C L Ry, h 15th st, Golds-
boro 
Musson Elizabeth B Miss, stengr Fernald' Hdw Co, h 601 
Palmetto av 
Musson Jno (Josephine), contr, 601 Palmetto av, h same 
•Myers Nancy, h 912 Pine av 
•Myers Wellman (Lonia), lab, h R R av, Goldsboro 
•Myers Wm, bottler Sanford Bottling Works, h Goldsboro 
Myers , flagman A C L Ry, bds 104 n Park av 
N 
•Neal Gideon (Eliza), lab, h 905 Hickory av 
•Neal Henry (Hattie), lab, h 414 e 11th 
•Neal Isaac (Victoria), lab, h 301 w 10th 
•Neal May, h 910 Pine av 
NEAL THOS A (Olive), physician and surgeon, 207 e 1st 
st—phone 163; office hours 9 to 10 a m and 2 :30 to 3 :30 
p m, h 611 Park av—phone 25 
•Neal Washington, lab, h 910 Pine av 
•Neal Wm (Mary), lab, h 819 e 10th 
Nelson Annie M Miss, h 800 Elm av 
Nelson Edwd, elk J E Davidson, h 800 Elm av 
Nelson Ernest C, elk A C L Ry, h 800 Elm av 
Nelson H Bernard, mchst A C L Ry Shops, h 800 Elm av 
Nelson Irl, fireman S F D, rms Fire Station 
Nelson Matilda, wid Hans, nurse 800 Elm av, h same 
•Nesbit Wilford, lab, h 1009 Willow av 
NEW YORK SUPPLY CO, ladies and gents clothing and 
house furnishings, 303 e 1st, Lewis Krauss mngr (see 
page 8) 
•Newman Ernest, porter, bds 405 w 4th 
•Newman Ernest, lab, bds 618 French av 
Newman H Hall, flgmn A C L Ry, bds 503 w 3d 
Newman Robt A (Ada), mngr Hill Hdw Co, h 212 w 4th 
•Newton Henry (Martha), emp Clyde Line, h 501 Sanford 
av 
Newton Thos A (Grace), sec-treas Seminole Co-Opr Mer-
cantile Co, h 220 Magnolia cor 3d 
Nickel Henry, truck farmer, h 1018 w 1st 
•Nickers Cornelius (Annie)^, farmer, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Nicolopulos CostoS (Bonita Ice Cream Parlor), h 203 e 1st 
»/7i/nnf SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
4€A£m\V/£>%/%/ Purity, Quality, the Very Beit Service 
The Best Cola Driik «n Earth P.O. Box 1252 Phone 173 
For Fire Insurance 
PHONE 292 
H. C. DuBOSE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
J* 112 N. Park Ave. > 
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Nicolopulos Geo (Bonita Ice Cream Parlor), res Mulberry 
Fla 
Nix Elizabeth Miss, tchr City Schools 
•Nixon W C (Leola), agt, h 619 Pine av 
Noell Jean Mrs, dress mkr, 1016 French av, h same 
Noell Wm B (Jean), painter, h 1016 French av 
•Noland Frank (Mary), lab, h Pine av nr 6th 
•Noland Jos, lab, h 515 Pine av 
•Noland Julia, h 515 Pine av 
•Noland Wm (Ada), lab, h 1007 e 10th 
Norris Pet Miss, emp Dr T A Neal, h 603 Oak av 
Norton Jos L (Edith), emp Chase & Co, rms 215 w 5th 
Mott Lawrence M (Mary), flgman A C L Ry, h 210 French 
O 
Oaks (The), furnished rooms, 401 Magnolia av 
•Oates Wm (Jessie), driver, h 417 e 5th 
•Obryan Lora, h 501 e 4th 
O'Connor Thos L (Amelia M), trav auditor A C L Ry, h 
406 Myrtle av 
•Odd Fellows Hall, 508 Cypress av 
Oglesby Thos (Grace), marine engnr, h 113 Elm av 
Oglesby Vina, wid Lewis, h 419 Water 
•Oliver Lucy Ann, h 1004 e 9th 
•Oliver Mary, h 420 e 3d 
ORLANDO CITY DIRECTORY (see Florida-Piedmont 
Directory Co) 
Orrell Adolph L, accountant elf: A C L Ry, bds 503 w 3d 
•Overstreet Mack (Adeline), lab, h 701 w 10th 
OVIEDO PHARMACY, Oviedo Fla (see page 6) 
•Oxindine Thos (Mary), lab, h 406 e 6th 
Pace Jno E, celery growers supplies, 206 w 1st, h lMellon-
ville av 
Packard Bertha E Miss, stengr Dr Miller, h Park av, San-
ford Hghts 
Packard Hazel N Miss, student, h Park av, Sanford Hghts 
Packard Jesse O (Et ta ) , real est, 213 e 1st, h Park av nr 
Oviedo R R 
Packard Marion Miss, stengr J O Packard, h Park av nr 
Oviedo R R, Sanford Hghts 






E. E . BRADY 
Grower of all Kinds of 
Florida Vegetables 
Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
























E. H. PETERS 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
301 E. First Street = = = = = = = = 
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Pagenhart Chas L (Mamie), motorboat livery, h 217 Oak 
Pagenhart Edna L Miss, emp Dr S Puleston, h 217 Oak av 
•Paine Henry, carp, h 616 Cypress av 
Paint Louis, meats and gro, 133 Sanford av, h .same 
•Parker Aldman (Hattie), lab, h 416 e 11th 
•Parker Bessie, dom St Johns Hotel, h 423 e 3d 
Parker Harold G, bkkpr Sanford Light & Fuel Co, bds 411 
Park av 
Parker Jno D (Sarah E) , propr Gate City House, h same 
Parker Jno F, farmer, bds 520 w 1st 
Parr W A, plant foreman Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 210 
Park av 
Parr Walter A, emp Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, rms 210 Park 
Parrish Adolphus D (Mazie), chf dispr A C L Ry, h 309 
French av 
Passmore Chas G, driver Sanford Steam Ldry, h 422 e 4th 
Patten Jas (Bessie), cigar mkr J J Mauser, h 419 Palmetto 
•Patterson Mabel, lab, h 1018 Cypress av 
•Patrick Green (Sallie), lab, h 837 Myrtle av 
•Patrick Mary, h 1004 Magnolia av 
•Paul Jno, lab, h 607 Cypress v 
•Paul Susie, h 600 e 8th 
PAXTON GEO P, City Fire chf, h Myrtle cor 10th 
Peabody Mrs, h 117 w 10th 
Peabody 'Henry (Katherine), emp Va-Caro Chem Co, h 117 
w 10th 
Pearson Clark C (Ruth), carp, h 918 French av 
Peck Arthur S Rev, rector Holy Cross (Episcopal) Church, 
h 119 e 4th 
Peck Elizabeth S, wid Jonathan, h 119 e 4th 
Peck R L (May), dispr A C L Ry, h 303 w 9th 
Pell Jessie Miss, student, bds 819 w 3d 
P E L L WM R (Julia E) , contr painter, 108 Park av—phone 
176, h 819 w 3d (see inside back cover) 
•Pendleton Reynolds (Ollie), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 13th 
st, Goldsboro 
Pennington J W (Willie), emp A C L Shops, h French av 
PEOPLES BANK BLDG, 207 e 1st 
PEOPLES BANK OF SANFORD, 201 e 1st—phone 225; 
H R Stevens pres, F L Woodruff, C M Hand v-pres, 
H E Tolar cashr (see backbone and page 5) 
Perkins Braxton L (Martha), gents furnishings, 121 Mag-
nolia av, h 317 e 3d 
•Perkins Edwd, fireman A C L Ry, h 404 Pine av 
•Perrien Lydia, h 809 Locust av 
K R. MURRELL 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and Furnishings. Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 - - 105 E.. First 
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Perry Har r ie t V, wid Israel K, h 300 French av 
Peters B, h 1010 Oak av 
Peters Bernard, h 1010 Oak av 
P E T E R S E D W A R D H (Rache l ) , shoe store, 301 e 1st, h 
Pa lmet to av, Sanford H g h t s (see top lines) 
Peters Wal t e r H (Alice) , engnr A C L Ry, h 118 Elm av 
•Peterson Anna, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Pe te rson David, wks Va-Caro Fer tz Co, h 10th st, Golds-
boro 
Pheufoy Robt, flagman A C L Ry, bds 104 n Park av 
Phillips A M ( R u b y ) , condr A C L Ry, rms 316 Oak av 
Phillips Alfred E (Louisa T ) , druggist , 300 Sanford av, h 
611 e 3d 
P H I L I P S L R & CO, ( L R Philips, F E Roumi l la t ) , drug-
gists, booksellers and stat ioners, ice cream dlrs, etc, 
100 e 1st—phone 50 (see top lines) 
P H I L I P S L U C I E N R (M Belle T ) , ( L R Phil ips & Co) , 
h 717 Park av—phone 138 
Philips Marion T Miss, s tudent , h 717 Park av 
Philips Raymond C, student, h 717 Park av 
Phillips Clara E Miss, mngr H C Phillips, rms 10S n Park 
av 
Phillips H a r r y C, photogr , 108 n Park av 
•Phi l l ips Martha , cook 718 Oak av 
Philp Jas (Annie) , farmer, h 108 Maple av 
•P icke t t Jas ( O l a ) , lab, h 715 Pine av 
•P icke t t Shad, lab Murrell Bros, h 402 Central av 
Pico Building, 114 w 1st 
PICO H O T E L , 110 w Commercial—phone 243, G L Takach 
propr (see page 3) 
Pinehouse Saml W , h 1009 e 2d 
Pinehouse W W ( L o u ) , farmer, h 1009 e 2d 
• P i t t m a n W E, emp A C L Ry Shops, h 616 Cypress av 
Plant Edna Mrs , tchr City Schls, bds 906 Myrt le av 
•P lan t Henry , lab, h 12 st, Goldsboro 
Plowden Jno E (Mabel ) , ins agt , h 702 w 3d 
•Pol i te Robt, h 9th st, Goldsboro 
Pollard Roy E (Mabe l ) , hostler A C L Ry, h 600 Laurel av 
Pope Annie May Miss, h Magnolia av, Sanford H g h t s 
Pope Eugenia Miss, h Magnolia av, Sanford H g h t s 
Pope Geo B (Annie) , contr, h Magnolia av, Sanford H g h t s 
• P o p e Nannie, h 902 Cypress av 
Pope W m B, h Magnolia av, Sanford H g h t s 
•Por t lock Saml ( R e t h a ) , lab, h 807 e 10th 









G E N E R A L 
CONTRACT 
W O R K 
301 W . 
N I N T H 
P H O N E 238 
Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Soda Water 
104 First St. Phone 281 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS 
3 0 2 W. First 
PRICE & COLLER 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
P H O N E 82 
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Porter S E, fireman A C L Shops, h 1118 Laurel av 
Portulas Jas, (Royal Cafe), rms 302 Park av 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO, 110 n Park av, M C 
Aspinwall mngr 
•Po t t s Jas (Dollie), grocer, 518 e 8th, h same 
Powell Robt J (Lett ie E ) , car inspr A C L Ry, h 309 w 9th 
P O W E R S A L E X K (Onie Z ) , atty at law, 103 w 1st— 
phone 263, h Beck Hammock (see page 13) 
Powers , ins agt, bds 300 Magnolia av 
•Pra ther Minnie, cook, h 414 e 3d 
Prather A W (Kat ie ) , lab, h 717 e 8th 
Prescott Laura, wid Wesley, h 213 e 4th 
Pressley Mattie Miss, bds 1121 4th 
Preston Chas S (Margare t ) , truck farmer, h 1007 w 1st 
PRICE & COLLER, ( W m S Price, V C Coller), proprs 
Sanford Novelty Works , 300-302 w 1st—phone 261 (see 
bottom lines) 
PRICE W M S, (Price & Coller), res Monroe Sta Fla— 
phone 301-5 
•Pr ide Jas (Josephine), emp A C L Ry, h 12th st, Golds-
boro 
•Pr ide Saml (Kathleen) , emp A C L Shops, h 10th st, 
Goldsboro 
Priester Chas, emp A C L Ry Yards, h w 1st st 
Public Park, bet 4th and 5th, Park av and Oak 
• P u g h Fred (Mary ) , h 615 Locust av 
•Pugh Mary B, solr Afro-Amer Ind Ins Co, h 615 Locust av 
Puleston Saml (Camilla), phys, 103 w 1st, h 218 Park av 
Purdon A G, mchst, h 510 Palmetto av 
Purdon Essie Miss, bkkpr Sanford Shoe & Clothing Co, h 
510 Palmetto av 
Purdon H B, boiler mkr A C L Ry, h 510 Palmetto av 
Purdon J J Mrs, h 510 Palmetto av 
/Purdon Jno J (Florence), cashr A C L Ry Fg t Office, h 210 
e 6th 
•Purdon W m (Minnie) , fireman A C L Ry, h 507 e 2d 
•Purefoy Emma, h 418 e 11th 
•Purifier Hurley, lab, h Goldsboro 
Putnam Edwd (Jennie), farmer, h 1802 w 1st 
R 
Rachels Huber t B, barber J W Berry, bds Gate City Hotel 
Rackley R C, cashr Sou Exp Co, rms 402 Oak av 
Radford Geo A (Matt ie L), engnr A C L Ry, h 708 Park av 
1SE S & H 5 Seminole County Garage 
N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House N. H. GARNER^ J. B. LAWSON 
Irwin Rr f.iIpsFancy and StapIe Groceries 
I I W 111 UL VlllCd
 F | n u r a n d Ffifir| rr||it a n f l VocrotahlPc Flour and Feed Fruit and Vegetables 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles Phone 35 113 East 1st Street 
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•Raines Nancy, h 805 Locust av 
RAND FREDRIC H, pres First Nat'l Bank, office 100 Com-
mercial, res Longwood 
Randall Edwd B ( ), carp, h 1017 w 1st 
Randall Edwin B Jr (Nellie B), mchst A C L Shops, h 821 
w 1st 
Randall Geo (Anna M), boiler mkr A C L Shops, h 817 
w 1st 
Randall Helen Miss, h 817 w 1st 
Randall J B, h 817 w 1st 
Randall Laurence, h 817 w 1st 
Rapp Severin, minerologist, 207 w 1st, rms same 
Raridee Louis, pop corn cart, 1st cor Magnolia av 
RatlirT Zeb B |Douglas), foremn Herald Printing Co, h 
Magnolia bey 9th 
•Rawles Wm, h 419 e 2d 
Ray Johnson B (Maude), dispr A C L Ry, h Park av cor 
High 
Realty Trust Co of Sanford, 105 w 1st; S O Chase pres, 
Saml Puleston v-pres, Alfred Foster sec, B F Whitner 
treas 
•Reams Chaney, h 510 e 7th 
•Reason Perry (Mary), lab, h 414 Locust av 
•Reddick Clara, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Reddick Jno (Clara), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 900 Cypress 
•Reddick L R (Lettie), lab, h 507 e 2d 
Reed Chas A (Laura), public dray, h w 1st st 
Reed Chas A Jr (Mary V) , electrn, h w 1st st 
Register Jas C, farmer, h 818 w 2d 
Register Reuben S, farmer, h 818 w 3d 
•REID ANDREW L (Mattie), cleaning and pressing, 117 
n Park av—phone 295, h 607 Sanford av (see page 16) 
Reid E M Mrs, h 309 e 7th 
•Reid Gertrude, cook, h 810 Hickory av 
•Reid Goliah W (Rosa), lab, h 810 Hickory av 
•Reid Jos, lab, h 810 Hickory av 
W~REID see also REED 
Renfroe Henry H (Sadie A), rdmstr A C L Ry, h 206 Elm 
•Renfroe Herman (Louise), tailor D C Brock, h 614 Hick-
ory av 
Renick Mary E Mrs, emp Sanford Hand Ldry, h 111 Mag-
nolia av 
Renick Robt H (Mary E) , lumberman, h 111 Magnolia av 
Renna Paschal, shoe mkr, 221 e 1st 









































B. Adna Howard REAL E S T A T E Vegetable Farms Improved, Sub-Irrigated, Farms 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTILIZERS 
H. G. DIETERICH, Local Manager Office Phone 190, Factory Phone 306 
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Res Jos, lab h 319 e 1st 
Resor S (Cordelia), farmer, h French av nr 15th 
•Reynolds Ida, bds 318 e 3d 
RHOADS CHAS B (Agnes), propr Seminole Brass Foun-
dry & Machine, Works, h 705 Oak av 
Rhoads Jno A, h 705 Oak av 
Rice Chas E (Hilma), emp C R Walker, bds Gertrude av 
Richards H J Mrs, steward Sanford House, bds same 
Richards Henry Y, chef Sanford House, bds same 
•Richardson Jno, lab, h 515 Hickory av 
•Richardson Lela, h 515 Hickory av 
•Richardson M, lab, h 408 e 11th 
•Richardson T W (Hagar), barber, h 422 e 5th 
RIGBY GEO N, atty at law, 3d fl Court House—phone 415, 
bds Sanford House (see page 12) 
•Riley Ella, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
RINES FRED P (Irene), mngr Sanford Ice & Water Co, 
Sanford Light & Fuel Co, Chrystal Ice Co, h 214 Pal-
metto av—phone 231 
Rivers Chas (Bertha), carp, h 1306 w 3d 
•Rivers D V, lab, h 511 e 9th 
•Rivers Hattie, h e 9th cor Pine av 
•Rivers Lewis (Maude), fireman A C L Ry, h 513 Cypress 
av 
Rivers Winnie Miss, h 823 Park av 
Roach Jno H (Sallie W) , shoe mkr, 309 e 1st, h 804 Elm av 
Robb David C (Beatrice), genl repair shop, 307 Palmetto 
av, h e 4th 
ROBBINS AARON (Alice F) , propr Robbins Nest Hotel, 
h same—phone 131 
Robbins Kenneth W, appr A C L Ry Shops, h 618 Laurel av 
ROBBINS NEST HOTEL, 402 w 1st—phone 131, Aaron 
Robbins propr (see page 14) 
Robbins Wm R, emp A C L Ry Shops, h 618 Laurel av 
•Roberts A B (Rebecca), cook, h 1101 Sanford av 
•Roberts Edwd, lab, h 820 e 7th 
Roberts Eleanor Miss, student, h 116 Laurel av 
Roberts Ellen Mrs, h 116 Laurel av 
•Roberts J R (Clara), lab, h 820 e 7th 
Roberts Jas C (Mollie A), dep elk Circuit Court, h 823 
Park av 
Roberts Jas D, gro, 205 e 1st, h 116 Laurel av 
•Roberts Logan (Laura), lab, h 717 Locust av 
•Roberts Mae, h 717 Locust av 
Roberts Margaret Miss, bkkpr J D Roberts, h 116 Laurel av 
D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Wagon Works 
Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD 205-207 Oak Ave. 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling C o . 
^ Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles ^ 
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•Roberts Mary, cook, h 313 Palmetto av 
•Robinson Arthur (Lula), lab, h Brisson Quarters 
•Robinson Carrie, h 717 Hickory av 
Robinson Chas E (Cora), carp, h 706 w 3d 
•Robinson Du Vail (Daisy), lab, h 1115 e 9th 
•Robinson Elijah (Maria), lab, h 606 e 6th 
•Robinson Ethel, h 715 Cypress av 
Robinson's Grocery^w 11th nr Holly av 
Robinson Henry, bds 806 French av 
•Robinson Idella, cook, h 9th st, Goldsboro 
•Robinson Isaac, lab, h 711 w 10th 
•Robinson Jas (Virgie), truck farmer, h 711 e 5th 
•Robinson Jno, truck farmer, h 715 Cypress av 
Robinson Mack, (Bludwine Bottling Co) 
•Robinson Mamie, waitress 104 n Park av, h Goldsboro 
•Robinson Mattie, cook 104 n Park av 
ROBINSON MERRITT F (Anna S), real estate, loans 
and orange grower, 10 Court House—phone 97, h 318 
Park av—phone 113 (see page 16) 
•Robinson Minnie, cook City Cafe, h 9th st, Goldsboro 
Robinson Robt L, student, h 706 w 3d 
Robinson Royce R, carp, h 706 w 3d 
•Robinson S (Katie), lab, h Sanford Hghts 
•Robinson Shadrack (Emma), chauffeur, h 707 Laurel av 
•Robinson Wm (Julia), lab, h 405 e 4th 
ROBSON JAS N (Pearle), physician and surgeon. Yowell 
Block, 202 e 1st; office hours 8 :30 to 10 a m,' 1:30 to 
3 p m—phone 293, h Oak av cor Evans, Sanford Hghts 
—phone 285 
•Rodgers J R, h 420 Sanford 
•Rodgers Walter (Marie), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
ROGERS ELMER E, agt Metropolitan Life Ins Co, bds 
401 Magnolia av (see front cover) 
•Rogers Rchd (Anna), emp A C D R y Shops, h 614 e 7th 
Roller O G, emp A C L Ry, rms 209 e 5th 
Rollins Oscar A (Beatrice), tel opr A C L Ry, h 302 Park 
av 
Roper L Frank, elk Seminole Co-Opr Merc Co, bds 503 w 3d 
Ross Andrew I, elk Hill Hdw Co 
•Ross Lon (Sarah), lab, h 706 Hickory av 
•Roster Wm, pool room, 308 Sanford av, h 510 Hickory av 
Rotundo M (C), fruits, 9th st, h 616 e 2d 
Rotundo Margaret Miss, h 616 e 2d 
ROUMILLAT F EUGENE, (L R Phillips & Co), h 203 
e 3d—phone 200 
m 
m 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Hardware, Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles 




 L. R. PHILIPS & CO. 
J5he *Rejcall Store SDtUfffftgtg 
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Rourke Edwd, bds 401 Magnolia av 
Rourke Edmund B, elev opr Court House, rms The Oaks 
Routh Edgar J, switchman A C L Ry,, bds 116 French av 
Rowe Robt L, chauff M F Robinson, rms 701 Magnolia av 
Rowland] Edwd W (Annie), engnr A C L Ry, h 507 Mag-
nolia ov 
Rowland Helen Miss, public stengr, Herald Office, 107 
Magnolia av, h 507 same 
Rowland Walter, student, h 507 Magnolia av 
Royal Cafe, (Louis Harris, Jas Portula), proprs, 115 w 1st 
•Royal Cornelia, h 710 Pine av 
Roye Leonnei (Freda), painter W R Pell, res Moore's 
Station 
•Rozier A D (Louise), lab, h 507 e 2d 
•Rucker Annie, cook, h 421 e Commercial ay 
Ruehl Conrad, cigar mkr J J Mauser, bds By-Lo Hotel 
Rumph Chas H, elk Phillips Drug Store, h 819 Park av 
Rumph Chas J (Ariana), foreman A C L Ry Shops, h 819 
Park av 
RUNGE E MRS, v-pres Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co, h 
417 w 3d 
RUNGE S (Emma), pres-genl mngr Sanford Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co, h 417 w 3d—phone 299 
Runge Wm F, elk Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co, h 417 
w 3d 
•Russell J W Rev, h Oviedo R R nr Sanford av 
RUSSELL JNO, fruits and vegetables (whol), 207 e 1st, h 
218 French av (see inside back cover) 
•Ryan Felix, lab, h 616 Cypress av 
•St Clair Hannah, wid Hampton, h 1003 Willow av 
ST JOHNS HOTEL, 420 w 1st—phone 282, A W Wathen 
propr (see page 5) 
•St Paul Missionary Baptist Church, 9th cor Pine av, Rec 
C Brewer pastor 
Safford Atherton, waiter City Cafe, rms Pico Hotel 
Saint E Alma Miss, elk W G Aldridge, h 320 Pine av 
Saint Chas S (Ella), h 320 Pine av 
Saint E Mabel Miss, elk W G Aldridge, h 320 Pine av 
•Sampson Burnett, trucker A C L Ry Frt Depot 
•Sanctified Church (The), Sanford, av cor 8th 
•Sanders Albert (Susie), lab Hand Bros, h Goldsboro 
•Sanders Geo, lab, h 417 e 3d 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
We Guarantee Purity, Quality and the Very Best Service 
Manufacturers Ginger Ale Soda Waters in Popular Flavors 
P. 0. Box 1252 Phone 173 
H. € . DuBOSE 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
SANFORD : : FLORIDA 
112 N. Park Ave. 
Phone 292 
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•Sanders Jacob (Josephine), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Sanders Jas (Ada), emp A C L Ry, bds 10th st, Goldsboro 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS, 115 n French av— 
phone 173; E M Hawkins pres, E J Taylor v-pres, G N 
Townsend sec-treas and mngr (see bottom lines) 
Sanford Building & Loan Association, 109 Magnolia av; 
T J Miller pres, H R Stevens v-pres, A P Connelly sec-
treas 
Sanford Business College, 114 w 1st, G E Bynum propr 
SANFORD CHATAUQUA ASSN, 110 n Park av, H C 
Du Bose sec 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, (see Florida-Piedmont 
Directory Co) 
SANFORD CITY OFFICIALS (see Miscellaneous Dept) 
SANFORD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, bottlers, 211 
w 1st—phone 21; S Runge pres and genl mngr, E Runge 
v-pres, Jos De Mont sec-treas (see top lines) 
SANFORD COMMERCIAL CLUB (Inc), 107 Magnolia 
av; Forrest Lake pres, G W Spencer v-pres, W M 
Haynes sec, F L Miller treas 
Sanford Cycle Co, 108 Palmetto av, L Y Bryan propr. 
Sanford Electric Co, 123 w 1st, W H Treadwell propr 
SANFORD HAND LAUNDRY, 107-109 n Sanford av— 
phone 146, Mrs A R Marshall propr (see page 15) 
SANFORD HERALD (semi-weekly, Tues and Fri), 107 
Magnolia av—phone 148, Herald Printing Co publrs 
(see index for adv) 
Sanford High School, Palmetto av cor 10th 
Sanford House, e Commercial st, Alex McClinlock mngr 
SANFORD ICE & WATER CO, 110 Park av—phone 27, 
F P .Rines mngr (see top lines) 
Sanford Ice & Water Co, plant, 702 French av 
Sanford Library Association (Inc), 311 Oak av; C R Walk-
er pres, Mrs Anna De Forest, v-pres, C E Walker sec, 
A R Key treas 
Sanford Library and Free Reading Room, 311 Oak av, San-
ford Library Association mngrs 
SANFORD LIGHT & FUEL CO, 110 Park av—phone 27, 
F P Rines mngr (see top lines) 
SANFORD LYCEUM ASSN, Baptist Temple Bldg, Geo 
Hyman sec 
SANFORD MACHINE & GARAGE CO (Inc), 316 w 1st, 
Edwd Higgins pres and mngr (see also Sanford Trans-
fer Co) 
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Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
E. E. BRADY 




















E . H . P E T E R S 
The Man Who Knows How to Fit Your Feet 
301 E. First Street 
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SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, lumber dlrs, planing 
mill, contractors, etc, office 300-302 w 1st; mill 517 
Commercial—phone 261, Price & Coller proprs (see 
top lines) 
Sanford Pressing Club, 113 Railroad av, H J Hughes propr 
SANFORD SEMI-WEEKLY HERALD (see Herald 
Printing Co) 
SANFORD SHOE & CLOTHING CO (Inc), 105 e 1st— 
phone 104; D McKinnon pres, W M McKinnon v-pres-
treas, S W Bradford sec (see top lines) 
SANFORD STEAM LAUNDRY, w Commercial, 1st bey 
French av—phone 150-3, G W Britt propr (see p 4) 
SANFORD TRANSFER CO (Inc), 316 w 1st—phone 331, 
Edwd Higgins mngr (see side lines) 
SANFORD WAGON WORKS, (D C Howard and Jno 
Vanderhoek', wagon mnfrs and blacksmiths, 205-207 
Oak av (see bottom lines) 
Sanitary Pressing Club, 223 e 1st, Mrs Florence La Rocque 
propr 
*Scifio Jessie, h 12th st Goldsboro 
*Sapp Jas, barber, h 420 Sanford av 
*Sapp T W (Lettie), lab, h 313 e 11th 
Saucer G Mrs, gro, 303 Sanford av, h same 
Saucer Jos M, gro, 317 e 1st, h same 
Saunders Claude, condr A C L Ry, rms 801 Park av 
Saunders Geo W (Lena), lab, h Paces Lane 
Sawyer Jas A, cigar mnfr, rms Lake View Hotel 
*Scarborough Walter (Catherine), switchman A C L Ry, 
h 701 Cypress av 
Schaal Theo (Mary), jeweler, 123 w 1st, h 404 Palmetto av 
Schell Clemens E (Margaret), cigar mkr, h 1201 Park av 
SCHIRARD JNO (Martha), agt Sou Express Co, h 705 
Palmetto av 
Schluter Frederick, truck farmer, h 1219 Oak av 
Schmah Amelia Miss, h Riebold av 
Schmah Anna Mrs, h Riebold av 
Schmah Augustus, truck farmer, h Riebold av 
Schmehl Wm, carp, h 309 w 1st 
Schneider Gustave (Mary), bricklyr, h 111 w 12th 
*School House, 13th st, Goldsboro 
Schuur Peter J, whol produce, 114 w 1st, rms same 
*Sciple Jesse, lab, h Goldsboro 
*Sciple Rufus (Elmyra), emp A C L Ry, h 13th st, Golds-
boro 
Scoggan W Edwd (Ethel), produce dlr, rms 308 Park av 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
115 Park Ave, 
SAXON AND STUDEBAKER CARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
Phone 251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and Furnishings. Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
Phone 104 . . . x 105 E . First 
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Scott Allen (Cora), yd foreman W P Carter & Co, h 423 e 
4th 
*Scroggins Jos, baker, h 423 e 2d 
*Scrubbins Jack, barber H Jones, h 5th cor Hickory 
*Scurry Henry (Theola), lab, h 612 e 7th 
Sears Geo B (Lee O), carp A C L Ry, h 706 Elm av 
Seay Charlie Miss, h 618 Park av 
Second Ira J (Mary M), h 111 e Commercial 
SEMINOLE BRASS FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS 
2d cor Oak av, C B Rhoads propr (see bottom lines) 
Seminole Co-Operative Mercantile Co (Inc), Park av cor 
3d; W C De; Coursey pres, Jas Mougleton v-pres, 
T A Newton sec-treas 
Seminole County Abstract Co, Court House, C W Goodrich 
mngr 
Seminole County Sheriffs Office, Court House, C M Hand 
sheriff 
Seminole County Bank, Park av cor Commercial; Forrest 
Lake pres, D L Thrasher v-pres, A R Key cashr 
Seminole County Clerk of Circuit Court, office Court House, 
E A Douglass elk 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GARAGE, n Park av opp Court 
House—phone 347, N H Garner, J B Lawson proprs 
(see bottom lines) 
Seminole County Jail, 111 Palmetto av, L E Williamson 
jailor 
Seminole County Tax Collectors Office, Court House, Jno 
D Jinkins tax collr 
SEIMINOLE INN, 104 n Park av cor 1st, Mrs Alice Mes-
senger propr (see page 16) 
Seminole Real Estate Co, 107 Magnolia av, G D Hart mngr 
Senn O Bright (Mary), boiler mkr A C L Shops, h 306 w 3d 
*Senn Ralph, drver Sanford Hand Ldry, h 306 w 3d 
Senn Rufus, student, h 306 w 3d 
Sewart Jas R, emp Jno Russell, h 10th and Elm av 
*Seminole Jas (Rona), farmer, h 1019' Pecan av 
*Sewall Wesley, lab, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
Sharfer Roland C (Mae), photogr, 202 Palmetto av, h same 
Shanks Jno (Vara), truck farmer, h 406 Mellonville av 
Shaw F S (Virginia), engnr A C L Ry, h 1200 Park av 
*Shedrick Fred (Lena), lab, h 1017 e 9th 
*Sheffield Jno L (Cora), presser Sanford Pressing Club, h 
517 e 5th 
^Sheffield Julia, h 517 e 5th 
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cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Fine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, 
106 EAST FIRST cvlrt Materials, Etc, 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
Dealers in Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mouldings, Mill 
Work, Building Blocks, Etc. 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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Shelley Wm F (Jessie), engnr A C L Ry, h 600 Elm av 
Shelton Wm E (May), engnr A C L Ry, h 113 e 5th 
*'Sheppard Daisy, h 217 w 10th 
*Shepherd Essie, laund Sanford Hand Ldry, h w 10th and 
Myrtle av 
*Sheppard Gertrude, h 217 w 10th 
*Sheppard Henry, farm lab, h 217 w 10th 
Shephard J A (Mercedes), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 1020 
Elm av 
*Sheppard Rufus (Fannie), barber Sanford av, h 13th st. 
Goldsboro 
*Sheppard Thos (Florida), lab, h Goldsboro 
Shephard Wm H, emp A C L Ry Shops, h 1020 Elm av 
*Sherman J P (Anna), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
Shimmons Robt S (Rebecca), farmer, h 108 Maple av 
Shinholser Robt L (Re), hostler A C L Ry, h 520 Pal-
metto av 
SHINHOLSER STEPHEN O (Alma), genl contractor 
and builder, G & W Bldg, 206 e 1st—phone 82, h 110 e 
3d—phone 186 (see side lines) 
Shipp Geo (Bertha), mchst A C L Ry, h Palmetto av cor 
Central av 
*Silas Gilbert B (Ellen), fireman A C L Ry, h 405 w 4th 
SIMON ANTONIA L, wid Edwd, bargain store, 104 e 1st, h 
301 w 8th (see index for adv) 
Simon Isabella A Miss, elk Mrs A L Simon, h 301 w 8th 
*Simmons General (Annie), lab, h 208 Gertrude av 
*Simmons Jas (Hassie), emp A C L Shops, h 212 Gertrude 
av 
*Simmons Jesse (Rachel), lab, h 715 Willow av 
*Simmons Jno (Lillie), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Simmons Oscar A (Erne), lab, h 1213 Sanford av 
*Simpson Jesse (Estelle), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 605 e 9th 
*Simpson Wm (Ella), fireman A O L Ry, h 412 Pine av 
*Sims Anderson, lab, h 615 Cypress av 
*Sims Jno, lab, h 615 Cypress av 
*Sims Julia, h 809 Pine av 
*Sims Mamie, h 711 w 10th 
*Sims Reuben, presser D C Brock, h 809 Pine av 
Sims Roy (Florence), celery grower, h 806 Magnolia av 
Singletary F Eugene, h 417 w 2d 
Singletary Jno W (Ella), carp, h 417 w 2d 
Singletary Traverse, flagman A C L Ry, bds 104 n Park av 
Singletary Wade H, emp A C L Ry, bds 207 e 5th 
Singletary Willie Miss, tchr, h 417 w 2d 
Seminole County Garage AGENCY BUICK CARS AUTO SUPPLIES 
N. H. GARNER J. B. LAWSON N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House 
IrWin Mi fillpQ ^ancy an^ Staple Groceries 
111 O f c U I I 0 W Flnnr and FRRII Fruits anrl VfiirPtahlM 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles 
Flour and Feed 
113 East 1st Street 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Phone 35 
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*Singleton Amos (Fannie), lab, h 901 Sanford av 
*Sengleton Jacob (Orlie), lab, h 15th st, Goldsboro 
*Siplin Frank, lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
*Siplins Geo, lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
*Siplins Geo Jr (Cora), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
*Siplin Naman.(Minnie), lab, h 10016 Oviedo R R 
*Siplin Washington, lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Slack Geo E, cement wkr, bds 311 w 2d 
Sloan J F (Alice), farmer, h Mellonville av nr Celery av 
Sloan Jno, helper Sanford Elec Co, bds By-Lo Hotel 
*Small Chas M (Louise), h 211 Sanford av 
*Small Louise, restaurant, 211 Sanford av, h same 
*Small Saml (Annie), lab, h Goldsboro 
*Smiley Bula, h 5th bet Cypress av and Pine av 
Smit Oluf (Kirstene), flagman A C L Ry, h 417 w 2d 
Smith A W, mngr Seminole Inn 
*Smith Albert (Annie), mchst, h 408 e 1st 
*Smith Annie, h 620 Cypress av 
Smith Arthur D (Minnie), city sanitary inspr, h 519 w 1st 
Smith Arthur W, pianist Star Theatre, h 117 Park av 
Smith Belle Miss, h 515 e 3d 
Smith Benj (Helga), car inspr, h Central av s e cor Mag-
nolia av 
*Smith Bessie, h 707 Hickory av 
*Smith Butler, lab, h 1001 Pine av 
Smith C Henry (Myrtle), mchst A C L Ry, h 302 Park av 
*Smith C P Rev (Chaney), pastor St Johns Baptist Church, 
h 612 e 9th 
Smith Charlotte A, wid Dwight, h 118 Elm av 
*Smith Elijah, lab, 408 e 1st 
*Smith Eliza, h 413 e 2d 
*Smith Essie, h 217 w 10th 
Smith Frank K (Estella), engnr A C L Ry, h 206 Laurel av 
Smith Geo F (Nellie), truck farmer, h 900 Magnolia av 
Smith Green, h 516 Myrtle ay 
Smith Green W (Lucretta), meat ctr D O Brown, h 803 
w 3d 
Smith J Lee, farmer, h 817 w 1st 
*Smith Jacob (Sallie), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 1102 Cy-
press av 
*Smith L C Mrs, dress mkr, 408 Cypress av 
Smith Lawrence, lab, rms 319 e 1st 
*Smith M C (Sadie), barber, h 404 Sanford av 
*Smith Mack C (Sarah), barber, h 906 w 9th 



































































REAL E S T A T EB.Adna Howard ORANGE GROVES IMPROVED, PLANTED, CARED FOR 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
SANFORD iciHlNni¥& COMPANY 
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY 
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Smith R B, truck farmer, h 901 Laurel av 
Smith R H ( ), carp, h Magnolia av, Sanford Hghts 
Smith R Winifred Miss, mlnr Mrs G E Williams, h 516 
Myrtle av 
Smith Richd H (Mary), propr Magnolia House, h Ohio 
Hotel 
* Smith Roxie, dom 104 n Park av, h 512 Cypress av 
Smith Sarah, wid Jos R, h 509 e 3d 
Smith Sarepta R, wid C Lee, h 117 Park av 
Smith Virginia, h 901 Laurel av 
*Smith Wm (Ella), brkmn A CL Ry, h 616 w 13th 
*Sneed Jos (Etta), carp, h 519 Sanford av 
*Sneed Julia, h 410 e 6th 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
CO/110 e 1st, J F Karnatz mngr 
SOUTHERN EXPRESS CO, City Office, 200 w 1st and 
A C L Depot, Jno Schirard agt 
Speer Algenon S (Carrie W) , h 112 Laurel av 
SPEER GEO A (Mary), sec-treas N P Yowell & Co, h 
201 e 5th 
Speer Herbert A (Mary), bkkpr A C L Ry, h French av 
nr 15th 
Speer Oscar W, elk L P McCollar, h 112 Laurel av 
Spencer Garland W (Carrie A), baker, 111 Park, h Hughey 
av nr Palmetto 
Spencer Morris, elk A C L Depot Dining Room, h Hughey 
av nr Palmetto av 
Sperring Frank, auto livery, rms 305 Park av 
Spicer Oscar M, emp B & O Garage, h 101 e 7th 
Splaver Philip, elk New York Supply Co, rms 109 e 1st 
Spurling Jesse, sis agt, rms 205 Oak av 
Stafford C Dentzen, wks Ice Plant, h 207 e 5th 
Stafford Chas, tinner Fernald Hdw Co 
Stafford Chas (Elizabeth), engnr A C L Ry, h 207 e 5th 
Stafford Wm A, plmbr, h 306 Laurel av 
STANDARD OIL CO, office 214 Laurel av, depot Laurel 
bet 4th and 5th, Roland Marsh agt 
*Stanley Carrie, h 706 e 6th 
*Staples Walter, driver Sanford Hand Laundry 
Star Theatre, 203 Magnolia av, O P Herndon propr 
Starling B J, elk Fernald Hdw Co, h 321 Magnolia av 
Starling Clarissa Miss, h 321 Magnolia av 
Starling Wm J (Elizabeth), farmer, h 321 Magnolia av 
Steinmeyer Francis E Rev (Beulah E) , pastor First Meth 
Episcopal Church, h 618 Magnolia av 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
205-207 Oak tAve. Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
<£ Bottling Co* %£ In Bot t les 
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Steinmeyer Kathleen Miss, h 618 Magnolia av 
Steinmeyer Ruth Miss, h 618 Magnolia av 
Stemper Jno S (Clara), meat mkt, 118 n Park av, h 507 w 1st 
Stenson Newton J Jr, elk J L Miller, res R D 2 
Stenstrom Guy O, monotype opr Herald Ptg Co, h w 1st ext 
Stenstrom Oren H, elk A C L R y Frt Office, bds 701 Mag-
nolia av 
*Stephens Annie, h 406 e 5th 
Stephens Elma, wid Jno H, h 618 Mellonville av 
STEVENS HARRY R (Rebecca), pres Peoples Bank of 
Sanford and mstr mech A C L Ry, h 621 Park av 
*Stevens Jas, lab, h 1023 Sanford av 
*Stevens Jno, lab, h 818 e 7th 
*Stevens Katie, h 416 e 3d 
*Stevens Mamie, dom 611 Park av, h (r) same 
Stevens Ralph E, phys, h 621 Park av 
Stevens Rebecca B Miss, h 621 Park av 
*Stevenson H D (Louisa), lab, h 606 Cypress av 
*Stevenson Wm (Annie B), fireman A C L Ry, h 516 e 5th 
*Stewart Cyrus (Carrie), lab, h 508 e 1st 
*Stewart Dudley (Mallie), lab, h 419 e 2d 
Stewart Edith Miss, tchr City Schls, h 717 e 2d 
*Stewart Elizabeth, cook Gate City House, rms same 
Stewart Jas R (Kate), h 819 Elm av 
*Stewart Julia, bkkpr, h 709 Cypress av 
Stewart M M (Sara), truck farmer, h 717 e 2d 
Stewart Mary Miss, h 717 e 2d 
Stewart Minnie Miss, stengr, h 717 e 2d 
*Stewart W C Jr (Irma), real estate, 3d st, h 619 Pine av 
Stiles Ernest W (Mary), trucker, h 1021 w 3d 
Stillwell Harry A (A Rose), flagman A C L Ry, h 207 
French av 
*Stokes Sarah, h 602 e 5th 
*Stokes Sol, truckman Clyde Steamship Co, h 602 e 5th 
Stone Allan H, civil engnr F T Williams h Cameron av bey 
limits 
Stone Wm (Martha), truck farmer, h 1323 e 2d 
Strange Fred, flagman A C L Ry, bds 104 n Park av 
Strange Robt R (Belle), condr A C L Ry, h 200 Myrtle av 
Stringfellow Lucius G (Grace), justice of peace, Court 
House, h 123 w 9th 
*Strobert Martha, h 508 Sanford av 
*Strobert Prince (Maggie), hackman, h 508 Sanford av 
Strong Frank P Rev (Jennie R) , pastor First Congl Church, 
h 106 e 3d 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 




Thone SO L. R. PHILIPS & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 
Garden Seeds, Stationery, School Books. Direct Importers of Bermuda Onion Seed. 
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Strong Mary L, wid O K, slsldy, h 505 e 3d 
Strong Winford Miss, h 505 e 3d 
Stumon Jos M (Jennie), gro, 400 Sanford av, h 315 e 4th 
*Sutton Norman (Susie), emp A C L Ry, h 12th st, Golds-
boro 
Swanson Robt, engnr A C L Ry, bds 404 French av 
TAKACH ARANKA MISS, mngr City Cafe, h Pi«o Hotel 
TAKACH BERTHA E MRS, propr City Cafe, 111 n Park 
av, h Pico Hotel 
Takach C A Mrs, cleaning and pressing, 206 Magnolia av, 
h Pico Hotel 
Takach Carl A (Blanche), auto livery, 108 w Commercial, 
h Pico Hotel 
Takach Frank, farmer, h Pico Hotel 
TAKACH GAZA L (Bertha), propr Pico Hotel, h same 
Takach Julius A (Lucille), farmer, h Pico Hotel 
Talbott Frank (Maggie), stengr Jno Russell, h 218 French 
av 
*Talley Adeline, h 920 Locust av 
Taratus G E, lineman Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, bds Ohio 
House 
Taratus Matthew H (Henrietta A) , carp, bds 219 e 1st 
TAYLOR E L B E R T J .(Eva), v-pres „Sanford Bottling 
Works, h 110 n French av—phone 2510 
*Taylor Jno (Lula), lab, h 214 Cypress av 
*Taylor Jos, lab, h 619 Cypress av 
Taylor Oscar L (Floy), dispr A C L Ry, h 110 w 3d 
Taylor Wm H (Ida), sec foreman A C L Ry, h 119 Myrtle 
av 
Telford Lucian M (Evelyn), emp A C L Ry, h 207 Mag-
nolia av 
Telford Stewart S, emp A C L Ry, rms 209 e 5th 
TEIMPERTON F R E D W, contracting pajnter and paper 
hanger, 111 w 6th, h Magnolia av nr Orange, Sanford 
Hghts (see side lines) 
T E M P L E ASSN HOMES, 6th bet Park and Magnolia av, 
Geo Hyman sec 
T E M P L E B R O T H E R H O O D (The), 6th bet Park av and 
Magnolia av (see side lines) 
Temple L Darmon (Delia), blksmith Fernald Hdw Co, h 
Sanford Hghts 
T E M P L E LYCEUM (The), Park av and 6th, Geo Hy-
ft/li/nm* SANF0RD BOTTLING WORKS 
/UMA/H4/Q Purity, Quality, the Very Best Service 
The Beit Cola Drink «n Earth P. O. Box 1252 Phone 173 
For Fire Insurance 
P H O N E 292 
H. C. DuBOSE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
^ 112 N. Park Ave. j * 
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man sec (see side lines) 
*Tenson Ella, h 402 w 5th 
Terheun Richard A (Louise K), elk P O, h 119 Elm av 
•Terrell Wm (Clara), lab, h 507 Pine! av 
Terwilleger Jas E (Helen), concrete mnfr and contr, yard 
311 Elm av, h 709 Oak av 
Tetherly Alice M Miss, tchr, bds 112 Elm av 
Tew Harvey, elk, bds 222 Avacado 
Tew L Edgar (Ibbie), h 222 Avacado av 
Theo Geo, confr, 201 Magnolia av, h e 2d st 
Thigpen W! J & Co, (W J Thigpen), ins and real est, 207 
e 1st 
Thigpen W Morton (Hulda D), condr A C L Ry, h 107 e 
5th 
Thigpen Wm J, ( W J Thigpen & Co), bds Sanford House 
*Thob Jos, lab, h Cypress av cor 11th 
•Thomas Anna, laund Sanford Hand Laundry 
•Thomas Augustus (Minnie), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Thomas Benj F (Geneva), pressing club, 401 e 3d, h 417 
e 8th 
•Thomas Delia, h 917 Orange av 
•Thomas Edwd, driver Gulf Refining Co 
Thomas Geo (Katherine), emp A C L Ry, h 129 Sanford av 
•Thomas Jno (Florence), restaurant, 9th cor Cypress av, h 
10th cor Orange av 
Thomas Jno A (Elizabeth), emp A C L Shops, h 621 6th 
•Thomas Jos (Cora), emp A C L Shops, h Goldsboro 
Thomas Julia, wid C A W, h Celery av nr Pine av 
Thomas May Miss, h Celery av nr Pine av 
Thomas Neil H (Ella), collr, h Celery av nr Pine av 
•Thomas O (E) , fireman A C L Ry, h 808 e 11th 
•Thomas Obedah, porter Fernald Hdw Co, h 907 Cypress av 
•Thomas Raymond (Alice), lab, h 419 e 2d 
Thomas Robt A (Fannie), carrier R D No 2, h 1205 w 3d 
•Thomas S B (Hessie), carrier P O, h 1209 Oak av 
•Thomas Saml (Ida), driver Wight Gro Co, h 700 Cypress 
av 
Thomas Saml J (Nannie), mason, h 510 Elm av 
•Thomas Silas (Annie), lab, h Cypress av s e cor 10th 
•Thomas Wm, lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Thomas Wm (Epsy), lab, h 204 Myrtle av 
•Thomas Wm (Mattie), teamstr, h 200 Sanford av 
•Thompson Abraham, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Thompson Alford (Christina), lab, h Goldsboro 
•Thompson Andrew, bds 405 w 4th 
E. E . BRADY 
































E. H. PETERS 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
301 E. First Street = 
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•Thompson Bessie, laund, bds Holly av nr 9th 
Thompson Carl L, elk T W -Williams, h Maple av cor 11th 
•Thompson Grant (Lizzie), fireman A C L Ry, h 413 San-
ford av 
•Thompson Jos B (Palice), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Thompson Josiah, lab, "h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Thompson Lanie, h 422 e 4th 
Thompson Mary Mrs, bds 520 w 1st 
•Thompson Wm, emp A C L Ry, bds Holly av nr 9th 
•Thompson Wm J (Phyllis), emp A C L Ry, h 1013 Pecan 
av 
Thornton Wm S (Alice C), farmer, h 1604 w 1st 
THRASHER DAVID L (Inez F) , mayor City of Sanford 
and supt City and County Schools, office Court House, 
h 102 e 4th 
•Thurley Andrew jj fisherman C R Walker, h Cypress av 
Tifft Lora L Miss, music tchr, bds 112 Elm av 
Tillaes Theocrotes (Assimina), mngr Daylight Cafe, h Pal-
metto av 
•Tiller Jno (Victoria), porter Sou Exp Co, h 10th st, Golds-
boro 
Tillis Gussie E Miss, tchr, h 417 w 7th 
Tillis J Hugh emp Spencer Bakery, h 417 w 7th 
Tillis Roy, pool room, 113 n Park av, h 417 w 7th 
TILLIS WILEY A (Nettie), chf of police, h 417 w 7th 
Tison J Horace, barber J W Berry, rms 417 Palmetto av 
TOLAR HAMEL E (Iva), cashr Peoples Bank of Sanford-
h 215 Magnolia av—phone 179 
Tolar Mamie C, wid J M, h 218 Palmetto av 
Tolar Robt E (Era) , engnr A C L Ry, h 807 Magnolia av 
Toole Norman C (Genie), ins inspr, h 618 Oak av 
Tosohatchee Ranch Co, 105 w 1st; S O Chase pres, Jos 
Cameron v-pres, Alfred Foster sec-treas 
TOWNSEND GEO W (Ella), sec-treas-mngr Sanford 
Bottling Works, h Mellonville av nr Celery av—phone 
1024-3 
Trafiford Allie Miss, monotype opr Herald Ptg Co, h 614 
Magnolia av 
•Trammell Julia, h 318 e 3d 
Treadwell Winifred H (Nona L) , propr Sanford Electric 
Co, h Park av cor Hight, Sanford Hghts 
•Trent Alfred, lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Trice Wm B (Ovie), flagman A C L Ry, h 1216 Park av 
•Trinity M E Church, Sanford av cor e 6th, Rev Col-
ster pastor 
K R. MURRELL 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and F u r n i s h i n g s . Mens' , 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 - - 105 E.. First 
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Tuggle Wm, carp, bds St Jorns Hotel 
Tuggle Wm, real est, bds St Johns Hotel 
Turner E E (Ellen), gro, 319 w 1st, h same 
Turner Fred E, paper ctr Crown-Willametta Paper Co, bds 
311 w 3d 
Turner Geo W, fisherman, h 418 e 1st 
•Turner Jas L, lab, h 801 Locust av 
Turner Jane Mrs, h 418 e 1st 
•Turner Jno, drayman, h 806 e 11th 
•Turner Julia, h 911 Cypress av 
Turner Randall (Mary), meat mkt, e 8th bet Locust and 
Orange av, h 801 Locust av 
Turner Wm D (Ethel), elk E E Turner, h 317 w 2d 
Tuten Archie J (Sudie), lab, h Red House, Mellonville av 
Tyler Chas B (Sophia), h Westside 
Tyler Warren I (Ruth), elk First Nat'l Bank, h 813 Mag-
nolia av 
Tyner Mabel Miss, bds 118 Avacado av 
Tyner Thos O (Matilda), plmbr, h 118 Avacado av 
U 
Underwood Emily L, wid H, h 205 Oak av 
V 
Vanderhoek Jno, blksmith, bds 300 Magnolia av 
VANDERHOEK JNO (Mary) (Sanford Wagon Works), 
h 300 Magnolia av 
Vaughn Alex (Bessie), county tax collr, h Park av cor 
Hughey 
Vaughn J K (Texas), contr, h 1307 e 2d 
Vaughn Ruth Miss, stengr A K Powers, h Fort Reed (R 
D l ) 
VENABLE GEO W (Erne), contractor and builder, 301 
w 9th, h same—phone 238 (see side lines) 
Vernon Oscar W, rms Fire Station 
•Vickers Henry, barber, h Goldsboro 
•Vickery Henry (Eva), painter, h 811 w 10th 
Vickery J M (Lillian), police, h 401 Palmetto av 
Vincent Jas E (Clara), fish dlr, 412 Commercial, h 600 e 2d 
Vincent Stella Miss, elk J G McCrory Co, h 600 e 2d 
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO fertilizer mnfrs 
office 202 e 1st—phone 190; factory Holly av cor 1st 












301 W . 
NINTH 
PHONE 238 
Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Soda Water 
1M First St. Phone 281 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS 
3 0 2 W. First 
PRICE & COLLER 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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W 
Waits Jas G (Jessie), switch foreman A C L Ry, h 404 
French av 
Waldron Mary K Miss, stengr Geo A De Cottes, notary, h 
Palmetto cor 4th 
•Walden Albert (Elsie), emp Ice Plant, h 12th st, Golds-
boro 
•Walden Albert Jr, lab, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
•Walden Jas, emp A C L Ry, h 11th st, Goldoboro 
•Walden Jessie, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Walden Ollie, lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Walden Saml (Lizzie), lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
•Walden S J, porter R C Bower, h 6th cor Hickory 
•Walden Wm, lab, h 13th st, Goldsboro 
Waldron A, firemn Sanford I & W Co 
Waldron Mary K Miss, stengr, bds 401 Magnolia av 
Walwer Anna, wid C H, h 800 Magnolia av 
Walker Chas E (Lizzie), phys 112 Elm av, h same 
Walker Chas R (Sarah), fish dealer 223 n Park av, h 1006 
e 2d 
Walker Claire Miss, h 1006 e 2d 
Walker Eva Miss, tchr City Schls, h 800 Magnolia av 
Walker Flora A Miss, tchr, h 112 Elm av 
Walker Harry E, elk J D Roberts, h 800 Magnolia av 
•Walker Jeremiah, porter and shoe shine 107 w 1st, h 410 
Sanford av 
Walker Lindley I (Caroline), truck farmer, h w 1st bey A 
C L Ry 
Walker Luther H (Eliza), mason, h 1220 w 3d 
•Walker Phyllis, h 410 Sanford av 
Walker Stanley, auto mchst, bds 104 n Park av 
•Wall Wm (Bertha), h 14th st, Goldsboro 
Wallace Allen B (Florence), emp A C L Ry Shops, h 701 
w 3d 
•Wallace Wm (Nellie), lab, h Goldsboro 
Walsh Chas H (Hattie), store kpr A C L Ry, h 518 Pal-
metto av 
Walthour Rob't H, emp A C L Ry, rms 302 Oak av 
•Waltower Bessie, h 914 Holly av 
•Wansley Mary, laund, h Brisson Quarters 
•Ward Annie Laura, h 513 Cypress av 
•Ward Earl M, lab, h 513 Cypress av 
•Ward Harry Ella), farmer, h 107 e 7th 
S B S & £ Seminole County Garage 
N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House N. H. GARNER? J. B. LAWSON 
Irwin & GilesFancy and ^ taple Groceries 
" ^ • * * * ^ s * ^ ^ * ^ ^ » » ^ ^ % J Clniir onrl food fruit inH Uonrotihlac Flour and Feed 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles Phone 35 
Fruit and Vegetables 
113 East 1st Street 
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Warman Edwd B (Stella), notions 116 w 1st, h 120 Mag-
nolia 
•War ren Annie, h 837 Myrtle av 
•War ren David (Helen) , emp A C L Ry Shops, h 806 Cy-
press av 
Warren Drew V (Donie), (Hawkins & War ren ) , h w 1st st 
•War ren Hellena, h 608 Cypress av 
Warren Jno, pressmn, Crown-Willametta Paper Co 
Warren Jno D (Gussie) , emp A C L Ry Yds, h w 1st st 
•Warren Theodore, porter A A Gramling, h Cypress av 
•Warren V W, lab, h 837 Myrtle av 
•Watkins Edwd (Annie), lab, h 821 Hickory av 
•Watk ins Ursula, h 718 e 8th 
W A T H E N A U G U S T I N E W ( Ida L ) , propr St Johns Ho-
tel, h same—phone 282 
Wathen Jos E, bkkpr Coulbourn Co, bds St Johns Hotel 
•Watson Elijah, lab, h 411 e 8th 
Watson Geo D (Carrie), elk N P Yowell & Co, h 710 Pal-
metto 
Watson Geo T, elk W W Abernathy, h Palmett to nr 8th 
•Watson Jno, lab, h 712 e 5th 
•Watson Jos, lab, h 411 e 8th 
•Watson Josephine, h 918 e 10th 
•Watson Peggie, h 712 e 5th 
•Watson Viola, h 415 e 6th 
Watson W m E (Charlot te) , (Woodruff & Watson) , h 106 
e 4th 
•Watson Wade, trucker A C L Ry frt depot 
Webb Robt (Amelia) , foremn Crown-Willametta Paper Co, 
h 411 Park av 
Webber H Hayden (Elizabeth) , photog 217 e 2d, h same 
Weeks Solon F (Florence), emp A C L L Shops, h 714 Mag-
nolia av 
Weidman Jas, drug elk, bds 800 Magnolia av 
Weigand Josephine, wid Francis J, h 406 Myrtle av 
•Weir Sam'l (Lizzie), lab, h nr w 1st 
Welch Jno B, mngr bowling alleys 321 e 1st, bds last house 
on 3d bey Sanford av 
Welch P J Mrs, boarding Hickory cor 3d, h same 
Walker Jennie L Miss, h 618 Mellonville av 
Walker Mary, wid Geo, h 618 Mellonville av 
Wells Thos J E, engnr A C L Ry, rms 113 e 5th 
W e n t Leslie (Sophia), carp, h Central av cor Magnolia av 
Went Roy V (Hazel ) , carp, h 215 w 5th 





























B. Adna Howard 
Phone 139 
REAL E S T A T E 
Vegetable Farms Improved, Sub-Irrigated, Farms 
Peoples' Bank Building 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTILIZERS 
H. G. DIETERICH, Local Manager Office Phone 190, Factory Phone 306 
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Wessner Wilhelm R (Ruby K H), condr A C L Ry, h 612 
Oak av 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO, 10$ Magnolia 
av, C V Franklin mngr 
Weth Otto (Regina), h 1201 Oak av 
•Wheeler Green (Annie), lab, h Brisson Quarters 
•Wheeler W H, lab, h 15th, Goldsboro 
•Wheeler Wm, shoe shiner 106 n Park av, h Goldsboro 
Wheeless W T (Alma), emp A C L Shops, h 919 Oak av 
•White Alonzo, bottler Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co 
White Bessie Miss, h 117 French av 
•White Cornelius, lab, h 1009 Holly av 
White Hugh, emp Seminole Garage, h 117 French av 
•White Jas (Millie), lab, h 1017 Sanford av 
•White Jos H (Henrietta), emp Coca-Cola Botg Co, h 1101 
e 7th 
•White Reuben, lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•White Sam'l (Maggie), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
•White Sidney (Victoria), lab, h 14th st, Goldsboro 
White St Clair (Nan W), truck famer, h w Sanford 
White Wm E (Hattie), mchst B & O Garage, h 109 e 1st 
Whitner Alice Miss, tchr, h 418 Magnolia av 
Whitner Ben'j F (Annie), cashr 1st Nat'l Bank, h 702 Oak 
av 
Whitner Ben'j F Jr, h 702 Oak aV 
Whitner Elizabeth R, wid Ben'j F, h 702 Oak av 
Whitner Jos N (Annie C), real est 105 w 1st, h 418 Mag-
nolia av 
Whitner Lucy Miss, h 418 Magnolia av 
Whitner Nell Miss, h 418 Magnolia av 
Whitten R Claude, mngr E E Brady, rms 305 e 1st 
•Whord Wm (Anna), emp Crystal Ice Plant, h 411 e 9th 
Wicker J Kirkland (Alice), driver Crystal Ice Plant, h 805 
Maple av 
Wicker L Pope, mchst A C L Ry Shops, h 618 Oak av 
Wicker Lawrence D (Genie), sta engnr, h 618 Oak av 
•Wiggs Amos (Louella), mrkmn A C L Ry, h 202 Cypress 
Wight Grocery Co, whol, 205 n Palmetto av; Henry Wight 
pres, W H Wight sec-treas 
Wight Henry (Susan B), pres Wight Grocery Co, h 301 
Park av 
Wight Margaret L Miss, student, h 301 Park av 
Wight Ralph B, slsmn Wight Grocery Co, h 301 Park av 
Wight Wm H (Lois G), sec-treas Wight Grocery Co, h 704 
Palmetto av 
D. C Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Wagon Works 
SuccM»or» toIW. H. UNDERWOOD 205-207 Oak Ave. 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
^ Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles ^ 
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Wilbur Adrian T (Fannie), truck farmer, h Pace's la 
Wildman J Rowland, tchr, h 114 w 1st 
Wilkinson J P (Lucy), h 123 w 9th 
•Williams Addie L, cook, h 412 e 5th 
Williams Addison L (Grace E) , bkkpr D A Caldwell, h 519 
Magnolia av 
•Williams Albert (Bessie), lab, h 1001 e 9th 
•Williams Anna, laund, rms Brisson Quarters 
WILLIAMS AUSTIN C (Aileen), carp and cabt mkr, 108 
w 2d, h 606 Oak av (see back fly B) 
•Williams Bettie, h 623 e 8th 
•Williams Burt (Victoria), h 710 e 7th 
Williams Clvin M (Lizzie), automobiles, h 124 Palmetto av 
•Williams Carrie, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Williams Catherine Mrs, dressmkr 210 Pine av, h same 
•Williams Chas (Pernella), lab, h Mellonville av nr Celery 
av 
•Williams Cicero (Lottie), lab, h 611 e 10th 
•Williams D J, lab, h 700 e 8th 
•Williams David, lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
Williams David T (Ann J ) , emp A C L Shops, h w Sanford 
av 
•Williams Ella, laund, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Williams Epsy, h 417 e 5th 
•Williams Francis, h 415 e 8th 
•Williams Frank (Mamie), lab, h 807 Pine av 
Williams Fred T (Elizabeth), civil engnr, office Court 
House, h 320 Oak av 
Williams Geo W (Catherine), h 210 Pine av 
•Williams Geo W (Eloise), lab, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
WILLIAMS GRACE E MRS, millinery, art goods, etc, 
106 e 1st, h 519 Magnolia av (sec bottom lines) 
•Williams H W (Carrie), emp A C L R y Shops, h 920 Lo-
cust av 
•Williams Henry, lab, h 711 e 7th 
•Williams Isabella, h 914 Cypress av 
Williams J Brady, h 501 w 1st 
•Williams Jas, lab, h 1008 Holly av 
WILLIAMS JAS B (Sarah), grocer 219 Sanford av— 
phone 62, h 501 w 1st—phone 241 (see inside back cov-
er) 
•Williams Jasper (Esther), lab, h 15th st, Goldsboro 
•Williams Jno (Irene), emp A C L Ry, h 10th st, Goldsboro 
•Williams Jno (Reta), h Goldsboro 
•Williams Jno (Annie), lab, h 516 Hikory av 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
HARDWARE, PLUMBING, STEAM AND GAS FITTING, TIN ROIFING AND METAL WORK 
V —J-] 
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•Wil l iams Jos, brkmn A C L Ry, h 1006 Holly av 
•Wil l iams Judge (Mar tha ) , restaurant 307 Sanford av, h 
412 e 5th 
•Wil l iams Lavinia, h 443 e 7th 
•Wil l iams Lawrence (Annie) , lab, h 916 Pine av 
•Wil l iams Lena, cook, h 518 6th 
•Wil l iams Lettie, cook St Johns Hote, , h 416 e 5th 
•Wil l iams Lillie, h 919 Hickory av 
•Wil l iams Martha, h 1008 Holly av 
•Wil l iams Mina, h 705 Pine av 
•Wil l iams Morris (Lil l ie) , emp A C L Shops, h 10th st, 
Goldsboro 
Will iams R Osborne, elk J B Will iams, h 501 w l s t t 
Will iams Penrhyn S, driver Crystal Ice Plant, hw Sanford 
av ( R D l ) 
•Wil l iams Rosa Belle, h 914 Cypress av 
Will iams Sadie C Miss, h 302 Oak av 
•Wil l iams Sallie, h 1006 Magnolia av 
•Wil l iams Stella, cook, h 507 e 2d 
•Wil l iams T J Rev (Sa rah) , h 1104 French av 
•Wil l iams Thos S (Annie) , lab, h 515 Pine av 
Will iams Thos W (Nannie A ) , pool room 107 w 1st, h 302 
Oak av 
Will iams Volie A, h 124 Palmet to av 
•Wil l iams W m (Bessie) , lab, h 412 e 11th 
•Wil l iams W m , lab, h Cypress av cor 11th 
•Will is Washington (Lillie M ) , lab, h 719 e 7th 
Will iamson L Eugene, janitor Seminole County Jail, h 111 
Palmetto av 
Williamson W m C, deputy Sheriff Seminole Co, h 911 Elm 
av 
•Will is Isaiah (Frances) , hackmn, h 801 Cypress av 
Willis Julia Mrs, bds 1113 w 1st 
Wilson C C (Maude) , auto for hire, h 107 w 9th 
•Wilson Chas, lab, h 711 Hickory av 
•Wilson Edwd (Mar tha ) , lab, h 1004 e 9th 
Wilson Eden J, mchst A C L Shops, bds 308 French av 
•Wilson Essie, h 601 e 9th 
Wilson Har ry J (Mabel C) , sec-treas Florida Produce Co, h 
711 Park av 
•Wilson Henry D, h 11th st, Goldsboro 
•Wilson J J, restaurant 601 Cypress av, h 601 e 9th 
•Wilson Jas J (Lil l ia) , bricklyr, h 601 e 9th 
Wilson Jno and wife, truck grower, h Mellonville av nr 
Celery av 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
We Guarantee Purity, Quality and the Very Best Service 
Manufacturers Ginger Ale Soda Waters in Popular Flavors 
P. 0 . Box 1252 Phone 173 
H. € . D u B O S E 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
SANFORD : : : FLORIDA 
112 N. Park Ave. 
Phone 292 
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Wilson Katharine E Miss, student, h 711 Park av 
Wilson Lela I Miss, bds 517 Myrtle av 
*Wilson Louie (Hattie), firemn A C L Ry, h 1113 Cypress 
*Wilson Priscilla, h 419 e 8th 
* Wilson Stephen (Estella), h 13th st, Goldsboro 
*Wilson Thos (Gussie) emp A C L Ry Shops, h 13th st, 
Goldsboro 
WILSON THOS EMMET (Lizzie A), (Wilson & Hous-
holder), real estate, loans, 120 Park av—phone 72, res 
Sylvan Lake—phone 273 (see back cover) 
Thos. Emmet Wilson 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Real Estate, Loans, Collections, City" Property 
Celery, Camphor, Orange and Timber Lands 
Res. Sylvan Lake, Phone 273 120 Park Ave., Phone 72 
Wilson Thos J (Mary), farmer, h 818 3d 
WILSON & HOUSHOLDER, (Thos Emmet Wilson and 
Ernest F Housholder), attys at law, 120 Park av— 
phone 72 (see back cover) 
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co, 105 w 1st, R C Maxwell 
mngr 
Wing Chas L (Mary), printing 609 Palmetto av, h same 
*Winn Jno (Lizzie),, brkmn A C L Ry, h Goldsboro 
Wise A G, planer Sanford Novelty Works, bds 106 Laurel 
Wise Alton W, elk, h 131 Sanford av 
Wise Henry E, paint shop, Pond av, rms 718 Elm av 
Witte Henry H (Louise), farmer, h 218 Elm av 
Wolff Harry (Bertha), truck farmer, h 1018 w 1st 
Woman's Club of Sanford, 309 Oak av 
Wong Sam, laundry 221 e 1st, h same 
*Wood Wm, lab, h 419 e 2d 
*Woodard Rich'd, emp A C L Ry Shops, h 301 w 10th 
Woodburn Anna F Mrs, boarding house, 311 w 3d, h same 
Woodburn Ernest H, pres helper, Crown-Willametta Paper 
Co, h 311 w 3d 
Woodburn Esther M Miss, h 311 w 3d 
if s? 
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Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
E. E. BRADY 




















E. H. PETERS 
SHOES, That's My Business 
-^== 301 E. First Street === 
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Wood burn K Albert, bds 311 w 3d 
Woodburne Mabel A Miss, h 311 w Third 
Woodcock E .(Delia), Carp, A C L Ry, h 615 Laurel av 
Woodcock Versa Miss, chf opr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 615 
Laurel av 
Woodmen of the World, Gate City Camp No 6, F L Miller 
sec 
Woodruff Chas C (Emma), comr mchst, h 500 Myrtle av 
Woodruff Edwd F (Lena), h 217 e 3d 
Woodruff Frank L (Minnie), (Woodruff & Watson), in-
surance and v-pres Peoples Bank, h 520 Oak av 
Woodruff Frank L Jr, student, h 520 Oak av 
Woodruff Seth L, elk A C L Ry, h 500 Myrtle av 
Woodruff Wm Q mchst, h 500 Myrtle av 
Woodruff & Watson, (F L Woodruff, W E Watson), cloth-
ing and shoes, 208 e 1st 
Woods Jno W (Pattie), fishermn, h 1716 Hickory av 
Woodson Jennings B, shoemkr J H Roach 
*Worthey March (T), lab, h 1005 e 9th 
Wray Harry (Stenza), jeweler 402 Sanford av, h Central av, 
Sanford Hghts 
Wright Wing H (Ora), M O elk P O, h 415 Palmetto av 
*Wright Arthur, porter M Frank, h Goldsboro 
* Wright Augustus (Ella), lab, h Goldsboro 
Wright F Carey, student, h 301 Park av 
* Wright Daniel W (Ophelia), carp, h Brisson Quarters, w 
1st st 
Wright E L Mrs, h 907 Park av 
Wright Mahlon L, elk P O, h 114 w 1st 
* Wright Sam'l (Lizzie), lab, h 12th st, Goldsboro 
Wun Chas, laun^, h 221 e 1st 
Wynn R H, driver Crystal Ice Co 
*Young Daisy, h 1000 Oviedo R R 
*Young Jas (Lula), driver W W Abernathy, h 311 w 10th 
Younts Sam'l, farmer, rms 205 Oak av 
YOWELL ARTHUR E, pres N P Yowell & Co, bds San-
ford House 
YOWELL N P & C O (Inc), dry goods, etc, 200 e 1st— 
phone 123; A E Yowell pres, G H Speer sec-treas (see 
card under Dry Goods) 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
SAXON AND STUDEBAKER CARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
115 Park Ave. Phone 251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's a n d Boy's Clothing: a n d Furnishings. Mens ' , 
Ladies ' a n d Chi ldrens Shoes a n d Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 . . . = 105 E . F i rs t 
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Zackary Arthur D (Maggie D), lumber dlr, h 810 Magnolia 
av 
Zackary Bessie Miss, h 810 Magnolia av 
Zackary Mary, wid H C, h 810 Magnolia av 
*Zackary Saml, lab, h Goldboro 
Zetrower Henry (Ollie), farmer, h w Sanford av 
Zetrower Oscar, farmer, h w Sanford av 
*Zimmerman E Z, auto livery, h 813 Willow av 
*Zion Hope Baptist Church, 5th n w cor Locust av, Rev 
Williams pastor 
cerv«i6HT 
There is no use of chasing 
the dollar when you have 
the City Directory at your 




































cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Fine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, 
106 EAST FIRST c4rt Materials, Etc. 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
Dealers in Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mouldings, Mill 
Work, Building Blocks, Etc. 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
Seminole County Directory 
1915-1916 
•Generally used to indicate colored persons. 
Including Sanford R. F. D. Routes Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Towns of 
Altamont Springs, Chuluota, Geneva, Lake Mary, 
Longwood, Oviedo, Paola and Wagner. 
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R F D NO 1 
Anderson Solomon 
Andes J O and wife 
Andrews Thomas 
Backstrom Carl and wife 
Backstrom Sophronia 
Ballinger Geo T and wife 
Barner Mrs C 






a-laine W T 
Borrell John and wife 




Carraway M G and wife 
Casady D A and wife 
Chilson C E 
Cooney H B 
Collins Jack 
Crippen A H and wife 
Deane Robert 
Deane Teeny 
Deane W T and wife 
DeForrest H L and wife 
DeForrest N and wife 
*Delagall Elijah 
*Delagall John 
*Delagall R T and wife 
*Demps Jack and wife 
Duton Frank F and wife 
Elder Nellie 
Elder P E and wife 
Erickson Alfred and wife 
Evans Mrs D W H 
Evans J D 
Evans T J 
Evans T R 
Evans Willie 
Fatjo Capt A E and wife 
Fields Clarence 
Fields W P and wife 
Fitts W A and wife 
Forester J C and wife 
Forester J M 
Forten J T 
Forten Tom 
Fsuelo A 
Gardner L J 
Gilnette C W 




Green T T and wife 
Green J E and wife 
Hall Geo F and wife 
Hancock Arthur 
Hancock L J and wife 
Hanton L G and wife 
Harper Andrew 
Hartley S M 




Humphrey C C and wife 
Humphrey Ed 
Humphrey Ruby 
Humphrey W T and wife 
Seminole County Garage AGENCY BUICK CARS AUTO SUPPLIES 
N. H. GARNER J. B. LAWSON N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House 
Irwin fb RilpQ Fancy and S t a P l e Groceries 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles 
Flour and Feed 
113 East 1st Street 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Phone 35 
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Jackson Jessie 
Johnson L J and wife 
Jones Ira L 
Lamont Frank and wife 
Leavitt Maggie Mrs 
Leavitt Silas and wife 
Lind G 
Lord C R and wife 
Lord J M and wife 
Lord R W and wife 
Lucas C K and wife 
Lundquest Aaron 




Lundquest H G and wife 
Lundquest Helga 
Lundquest J E 
Lunquest Wilmer 
Luten Thomas 
Lynch R B and wife 
McCarthy C B and wife 
McCracken A C 
McDaniel F J and wife 
McMillan J H Mrs 
McMillan Wesley 
Moody J J and wife 
Morris Geo L and wife 
Morrow L E and wife 
Morrow T A 
Munson F W and wife 
Myers M M 
Neras Joe 
Nilback J F Mrs 
Nolan J L 
Nolan Minnie Miss 
Nolan W O 
Nordstrom A 
Owens C A 
Owens E W 
Phelps Lyman 






*Reams W M 
Renna P and wife 
Riley W C and wife 
Roussan T L 
Russel Rosa 
*Sanders J and wife 
Schwartz S M 
Staples L 
Stedl C J 
Stenstrom I V and "wife 
*Sweat D D and wife 
Swanson Niles and wife 
Thompson J A and wife 
Thompson Emma 
Tomlinson E S 








Willey A R and wife 
*Woodward Andrew and wife 
Worhington C C and wife 
Wvnn J H and wife 
W y n n J M and wife 
Yieser Carrie 
R F D N 0 2 
Allen R R and wife 
Arial J F and wife 
Arnett V E and wife 
*Bailey R B and wife 
Bally John 
Barnhart J S and wife 
Beavier A L Miss 
Bell Enoch 
Bell J W and wife 
Berg C A F 
Berry C M Mrs 
Billingsly J W 
Billingsly O W 
Billingsly Ora Miss 
*Bird R and wife 
Booth J W 
Branan J A 
Branan Michael 































































HEAL E S T A T EB.Adna Howard ORANGE GROVES IMPROVED, PLANTED, CARED FOR 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
SANFORD IC£HINDNWI¥EERL COMPANY 
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY 
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Broxton J A and wife 
Buchanan Wm B and wife 
Camp M A Mrs 
Campbell F B 
Carlson T C 
Cobb P D and wife 
Criggle T E 
Culp W N and wife 
Cushing M 
Fox C A 
Golatzki Albert 
*Harris S W and wife 
Hawkins A S and wife 
Hawkins W C Mrs 
Henderson Major and wife 
*Hogan Minerva 
Hunter J W 
Hutchins B F and wife 
Iserman Henry 
Jarnmes Mrs 
Jammes B F 
Jammes Joe V 
Jesse Shilling 
Jewett Sheridan and wife 
*Jones Chas and wife 
Johnson Jas A and wife 
Johnson J B and wife 
Johns Thos and wife 
Kelty Leonard 
Kelz Otto 
Kemper W S 
King Alfred and wife 
Lee J H and wife 
Locke H R and wife 
Lucas Wm and wife 
Mann J F and wife 
Mikeselle U S 
Miles Henry 
Mofatt J C 
Murphy J R and wife 
Muse R and wife 
McBride W J and wife 
Oglesby Edwd and wife 
Oglesby Edwd Jr and wife 
Oglesby J M and wife 
Oglesby W E and wife 
Packard Rex and wife 
Perritt J H and wife 
Post W C and wife 
Rabun D H and wife 
Schmelz Victor and wife 
Shorter Will 
*Stackhouse J T and wife 
Smith Geo 
Smith Sarah Miss 
Smith Mrs 
Stenstrom Avis Miss 
Stenstrom Dutchie Miss 
Stenstrom N J 
Stenstrom O W 
Stiles E W and wife 
Stone F A and wife 
Tabor Fannie Miss 
Tabor J O 
Van Ness Alfred and wife 
Walker J L and wife 
Webb C 
White J St Claire and wife 
Wilson Thos E and wife 
Wolf Harry and wife 
Zachry Wm A and wife 
R F D NO 3 
(Carrier—F L Greene) 
Akers Wm 
Allereton D M & Wife 
*Atkinson Victoria 
Atkinson W P Mrs 
Bailes F M and wife 
*Ballard Florence 
Bell A F and wife 
Bell C and wife 
Bell C B and wife 
*Bennett Jno 
Bennett W B. 
Bledsoe G L and wife 
Bobbitt D S 
Bohyayer Fred and wife 
Boyd J T 
*Bradley J R and wife 
Bradshaw R C 
Brisson D R and wife 
Brown E E and wife 
Brown S C 
Brumley Lester A and wife 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
205-207 Oak tAve. Successors to W . H. UNDERWOOD D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
*& Bottling Co* dt In Bottles 
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*Bryant L B 
Byers W H and wife 
Byrd Jas and wife 
*Cain Jas 
Cameron A B and wife 




Chandler H W and wife 
Chappell A R and wife 
Chappell H H and wife 
Charpening C E and wife 
Collie B E 
Collins W M 
Corbett E L and wife 
Cowan F D and wife 
Cowan Fred and wife 
Davis R H 
*Davis Jesse and wife 
Dorner A and wife 
Dorner Fred and wife 
Ellsworth J C and wife 
Estr idge F N and wife 
Fish Bert 
Flowers C L and wife 
Forson J_C and wife 
Foster A 
*Garvin Barney 
Gatchell F E 
Gatchell M D 
Geiger A T 
*Gordon Geo and wife 
*Gordon Henry and wife 
Grier A L and wife 
Guernsey W R and wife 
*Hamilton H B and wife 
H a r t I D and wife 
*Harvin Jas and wife 
Haskins J D and wife 
Has ty J G and wife 
Has ty W H 
Hawkins Thos 
Herby Jno and wife 
Hickson J F and wife 
Hill T J 
*Hillery T C 
Hodges E G and wife 
Hus ton S A and wife 
Ingram J L 
*Jackson C J 
Jackson M D and wife 
Johnson T H and wife 
Jordan Julia Miss 
Kinard Lee and wife 
Kinard Louis 
Kinard T B and wife 
King R F and wife 
King R J and wife 
Knight W A and wife 
Little J B and wife 
*Lloyd Jno 
Long D L 
Long Nellie Miss 
Long R C and wife 
*Lowery Gadson 
*Lowery Stephen and wife 
Lucas L M and wife 
McClellan J F and wife 
*McCrae Geo 
McDonald Don 
McDonald M P Mrs 
McDougall G C and wife 
McLain S A 
Mack J R 
Malone Ter ry 




Miller W W and wife 
Mitchell A E 
Mitchell D A 
Mitchell Geo and wife 
Mitchell J O 
Mitchell W P 
Montgomery R 
*Moore Calvin 
Moore J S Mrs 
Morris C C and wife 
*Morrison D C and wife 
*Mosley L M 
Muirhead R H and wife 
*Murphy M T and wife 
*Nimmons Rev and wife 
Phillips Simeon 
Pit ts Frank and wife 
Pope O J and wife 
Price J E and wife 



















2 E o° C 
m 
m 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 
113-115 Oak Av. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS Phone 8 
Th
'ZT" L. R. PHIUPS & CO. s1£n*s7a-
DRUGGISTS 
Garden Seeds, Stationery, School Books. Direct Importers of Bermuda Onion Seed. 
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Randall Jos 
Raulerson W L 
Raye L and wife 
Raynor Isabell Miss 
Raynor W A and wife 
Raynor W U and wire 
Repp J H 
Robinson J R and wife 
Rossetten A T and wife 
Rossetten Kent 
*Scanes P A and wife 
Shields G N 
Shiles J W and wife 
Sipes J W and wife 
Sloan J F 
*Spann I H and wife 
*Speights S P and wife 
Squires B E and wife 
Squires B H 
Squires W E Mrs, wid Wm 
Stephens E G Mrs 
Stoinoff M 
T a y l o r A B 
Tazoma I and wife 
*Thomas H 
*Tyes Fred and wife 
Vann W N 
Vaughn J C Mrs 
Vaughn Jefferson 
Vie'ench W m 
Waiden W M and wife 
* Walden S B 
* Walker Elmore and wife 
Wallace L W and wife 
Ward L! F 
Warren Haygood and wife 
Warren M A and wife 
•Washington S J and wife 
*WeDster Jos 
Weeks H; t ry 
Weeks R O 
Welker Mary L 
Wilbur A T 
•Williams Monroe 
•Wilder Nathaniel and wife 
'Wil l iams Hester 
Wood Wm and wife 
Zahirsky Harry and wife 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
On main line A C L Ry, 138 
miles South of Jacksonville, 10 
miles North of Orlando, 
lattion about 250 
Popu-
Ballard W B and wife 
Bates Everett 
Bates Geo E and wife 
Briggs Thos A and wife 
Bruce C M and wife 
Bujr Dr and wife 
Burr W M and wife 
*Colson Jno and wife 
Coombes P D and wife 
*Daies Frank and wife 
Davis F F and wife 
! 
Eastman F 
•Edwards B J and wife 
Fisher C E 
Fogg N H and wife 
*Ford E 
•Ford J W and wife 
Fuller A H and wife 
Fuller H E 
Gooden T and wi£e 
Graham uth 
*Green Tom and wife 
Haines A G 
Haines C D and wife 
Haines E T 
Harberg H and wife 
*Hill Henry and wife 
Holmes Clara 
Howard Lyman and wife 
*Jackson Arthur 
•Johnson W m and wife 
Kingsley Geo W and wife 
*Lane Wm and wife 
Lewis A A 
Lewis J M and wife 
Maltby B L and wife 
Marshall E O 
•Marshall Hattie 
•Medlock W L and wife 
*Merritt C and wife 
•Merrit t E M and wife 
•Merritt J D and wife 
•Merritt W E 
Mullen A W and wife 
naj/n/rf SANF0RD BOTTLING WORKS 
SMM/jM/mm* Pur i ty , Quality, the Very Bei t Service 
The Best Cola Oriak «n Earth P.O. Box 1252 Phone 173 
For Fire Insurance 
P H O N E 292 
H. C. DuBOSE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
* 112 N. Park Ave. J* 
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Osteen J W and wife 
•Price L and wife 
••Raiford H and wife 




•Samuels E L and wife 
Scholler Harry 
Smith A E 
Smith Frank and wife 
•Smith Gus and wife 
Smith Peter and wife 
Sprague Thos and wife 
•Starks Jos 
Tabraham M J Mrs 
Taveau A L and wife 
Therien J O Mrs 
•Tucker W 
Tyler H C and wife 
Van Duesen Ida 
Whitehead W T and wife 
•Williams I W 
•Wilson H 
•Wilson J and wife 
Zieber W F and wife 
CHULUOTA 
Population 240- On Kissim-
mee Valley Branch F E C Ry. 
159 miles from Jacksonville, and 
20 miles from Sanford. 
Bentley Anna 
Bentley Geo and wife 
•Branch Lucius and wife 
Brannon W F and wife 




Collins L B and wife 
Fawcett Chas 
Graves Will and wife 
Happersett C R and wife 
Harrell Chas and wife 
Harrell J F and wife 
Har ts D E and wife 
Hodges Billy 
Hodges Isaac 




Jacobs G G and wife 
Jacobs G M and wife 
Jacobs Lizzie Mrs 
Jacobs M E Mrs 
Jacobs N C and wire 
Jacobs J T and wife 
Jacobs M W and wife 
Johnson M W Mrs 
Lane Charley 
Lane Lizzie 
Lane T M and wife 
Lane J T and wife 
Lane O C 
Lane Rosie 
Long George 
Long G L and wife 
Long James and wife 
Long J M and wife 
Long May 
Long P J Mrs 
Long Sam 
Madrid S M and wife 
Merryweather O A Mrs 
Merryweather W H 
Nixons Joe 
Nixons Dr J W and wife 
Porterfield Carl 
Porterfield Edgar 
Porterfield J E and wife 
Porterfield Jennie 
Prevatt J A and wife 
Roberts R R and wife 
Self David 
Self Dolly Mrs 
Self Sam 
Self Tom 
Simmons Dan and wife 
Simmons Robt and wife 
Spencer Annie 
Steever Charles T 
£ ~J (n 
rr 
o 
p I > 1 Z 
* §F hq 
I 0 
» 73 
C/J ^ ^ 
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v * * 
E. E. BRADY 
Grower of all Kinds of 
Florida Vegetables 
Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
























E. II. P E T E R S 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
301 E. First Street 
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Steever Laura Mrs 
Stewart H C and wife 
Story Frank and wife 




Swanson L and wife 
Swanson N O 
Tanner William 
Thornsburg J H and wife 
Willis S B and wife 
GENEVA 
About 12 miles east of San-
ford near Lake Harney. Popu-
lation 650. 
Adams D W and wife 
Adams J Q Mrs 
Allison J F & Son 
•Bacon Newton and wife 
Baker H and wife 
Baker M I and wife 
Ballard W D and wife 
Bonnell C M and wife 
Bradley E A and wife 
Gradley Fred 
Brown J E and wife 
Brown W m and wife 
Bucklish J and wife 
•Burgess N C and wife 
Burley H and wife 
•Bush E M and wife 
Campbell W J and wife 
Cedar C T and wife 
Champbliss P L and wife 
Culpepper C W and wife 
Curlett E and wife 
Daniel L P 
Daniel W J and wife 
David A W and wife 
David W J and wife 
Dewhirst L H and wife 
Doane A B 
Doane D D and wife 
Doane S M 
Donovan Noah 
Dooley M E and wife 
Dooley R R and wife 
Duchardt Geo 
•Flowers Preson and wife 
Flynt Ernest 
Flynt G G 
Flynt J W and wife 
Flynt Jane Miss 
Flynt Lucy Miss 
Frazier J D and wife 
•Galloway Jas and wife 
Geiger A T 
Geiger G P 
Geiger W F and wife 
Geiger T W and wife 
Gilmore T J 
Grant J C Mrs 
Greer B H and wife 
Gresham R Q and wife 
Hanna D R 
Harrison C F and Wife 
Hart I D and wife 
Holder A J 
Holder Jno 
Huddleston J M and wife 
Johnson M B Mrs 
Jones J F and wife 
Kilbee E H and wife 
Lefils N and wife 
Leunon C P 
Lieg K M Mrs 
Lieg W L and wife 
McLain J T and wife 
•McMillan W M 
Matthews G E and wife 
Moran Aubr y and wife 
Nicholson G A Mrs 
Nicholson H A and wife 
•Nixon Robt and wife 
Oleson N E and wife 
Palmer C A and wife 
Patterson C E and wife 
Pattshall H H and wife 
Peters Geo T and wife 
Peters T D and wife 
Peters V T and wife 
Phillips Chas and wife 
Prevatt J M Mrs 
Prevatt T W 
Purdon T E and wife 
K R. MURRELL 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and Furnishings. Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 - - - 105 E.. First 
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Raulerson C A and wife 
Raulerson Edwin 
Raulerson W B and wife 
Raulerson W H and wife 
Rehbinder L M and wife 
Rehbiner M P 
Rivers Harry and wife 
Smith S P and wife 
Speer David and wife 
•Stewart C and wife 
•Stewart Chas Jr and wife 
Sutton B F 
Sutton E N and wife 
Tarbell H Y and wife 
Tarbell N I and wife 
Taylor M W 
Taylor Mary E Mrs 
Taylor W F and wife 
•Terrell Saml and wife 
Theldon L A 
•Thompson E J and wife 
•Thompson W H and wife 
Wakefield Porter and wife 
Walker Nina Mrs 
Wicks J V and wife 
LAKE CHARM 
Lake and small settlement 1 
mile beyond Oviedo, on A C L 
& S A L Rys, mail to Oviedo; 
see Oviedo list for names of resi-
dents. 
P f * L A K E MARY, FLA. 
About four miles south of San-
ford. Population about 200. 
Cameron Frank 
Catherwood S M 
Carter Richd (Minerva) 
Dunn W V (Elizabeth) 
Durant H D (Ella) 
Evans Elizabeth Miss 
Evans W m (Myttie) 
Evans Jno 
Fort ier J W 
Fortier J T 
Farino Jno A (Annie) 
Farino Columbo (Elsie) 
Ferry Danl (Lott ie) , 
Humphrey W and wife 
Humphrey Gus 
Jones Ira Mrs 
Ingersol B C (Phoebe) 
Keely P M (Mabel) 
KeelyA W A Mrs 
Lundquist Alex 
Martin J G (Bertie C) 
Morris Thos (Janie) 
McBride S (Lillie) 
McCracken M (Alice) 




Poston R N and wife 
Rantoul A 
Ring J B (Alma) 
Sanseverino Angelo 
Sanseverino Nicholas (Mary) 







LONGWOOD, F L A 
On A C L Ry, about 9 miles 
south of Sanford. Pop. 500. 
Allen W E and wife 
Allen J H and wife 
Bestline J Aaron and wife 
Bryant G A and wife 
Bryant O and wife 
Bryant Robt 
















Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Soda Water 
104 First St. 
8 
Phone 281 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS 
3 0 2 W. F irs t 
PRICE & COLLER. 
Contractors and Builders 















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
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*Chapman Esther 
Clouser Bruce 
Clouser D W and wife 
Clouser J B 
Cramer W J and wife 
*Cole Annie 
Dickson E Walker 
Dickson S C and wife 
Dinkle J S and wife 
Dinkle Olive 
*Dixon J J 
Driggors Edwd and wife 
Driggors E F and wife 
Driggors J J 
•Edwards C and wife 
Entzminger L W 
Entzminger L W 
Entzminger Maude Miss 
*Fauntain L W 
Frain O H (Nancy) 
Flynn Ella Mrs 
•Graham A B and wife 
•Grey J H and wife 
Grist Fred 
Griggs F H and wife 
Haire Amos 
Haire Marie Mrs 
Hardaway G W and wife 
•Harr is Haygood and wife 
Hartley C E 
Hartley Ethel Miss 
Hartley Green C and wife 
Hartley Lonnie 
Hartley L J 
Hartley L J Jr and wife 
Hartley L D and wife 
Hartley Nancy Miss 
*Heath H D Mrs 
Healey W R and wife 
*Holmes L J 
Holloway T J and wife 
Hooker Annie Miss 
Hooker D H and wife 
Hooker Frank and wife 




Jenkins R A 
*Jones Geo 
•King David 
Lewis F J 
Lewis Estelle Miss 
Lewis G W Mrs 
•Lewis L C and wife 
Lewis S V Mrs 
Lewis T P 
Lewis Wm 
•McDowell Jas 
•Mcintosh Jim and wife 
McGaughey J T 
McGaughey J W and wife 
Marshall Geo and mother 
•Merritt D E 
Murphy Geo and wife 
Niemeyer F J and wife 
•Norman Eliza 
•Pearsoll W L and wife 
Rand Amna Miss 
Rand Edith Miss 
Rand Fredric H and wife 
Rand Mary Miss 
Rand Elizabeth H Miss 
•Randolph Sol and wife 
•Robinson A 
Searcey C B 
Searcey J N and wife 
•Shepherd Tom 
*Small Andrew and wife 
Smith M Mrs 
Styles A R and wife 
Trui t tP B and wife 
•Turner Jas and wife 
Upchurch G B (Carrie) 
Waits Evelyn 
Waits J M and wife 
Waits Lillian Miss 
Waits W K 
Wilson D L and wife 
Williamson T J and wife 
lTJ\ 
l ^ O V I E D O , FLA. 
South of Lake Jessup and sec-
ond town in size in the county, 
in the midst of an exceedingly 
H8S 3 K £ ! 5 Seminole County Garage 
N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House N. H. QARNERo J. B. LAWSON 
Irwin Rr fiilp?Fancy and Staple Groceries 
I I W i l l I X . U l l C d Flour and Feed Fruit and Vegetables 
S. A. Irwin F.E.Giles Phone 35 113 East 1st Street 
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rich trucking and fruit district. 
I t is reached by the Atlantic 
Coast Line and Seaboard Air 
Line. Railroads. xA.n Ice Fac-
tory, Printing Office, Electric 
Lights, Mammoth Shingle Mill 
and other industries are in the 
process of formation a t Oviedo. 
The district has started drain-
age operations in Black Ham-
mock and some of the richest 
soil in the state will be made 
ready for the winter gardener. 
Population 650 
Aberson Chas E (Julia F) 




Allison Frances Miss 
Allison Harriet Mrs 
Allison J Foster and wife, Edna 
•Ames Geo 









•Ashe Willie May 
Aulin Andrew 
Aulin Andrew Jr 
Aulin Mary Miss 
Aulin Theo and wife, Nettie 
•Bacon Horton (Annie) 
Baul Barl 
Beasley W m A (Ella) 
•Bloodworth Harold (Estella) 
•Bloodworth Johnnie 
•Boston Alex 
•Boston Jos I 
•Boston P B (Julia) 
•Boston Theresa 
Brannon T Conley (Bertha) 
Brannon J T and wife 





•Brown Frank (Mary) 
Browning W H 
•Burke Blanche 
•Burke Clarence (Rosa) 
•Burke Edmund 
•Burke Lizzie 
•Bush Hatt ie 
Cannada Fulton and wife 
Clark Agnes Miss 
Clark Jas A (Mary) 
Clark T A and wife 





•Collins W m (Carrie) 
•Collins W m 
Cook I Lester (Anna), cashr 
•Copeland Alex (Melvina) 
•Corbitt Jas 
Crawford Anita K Mrs 
•Crittenden W C and wife 
Cushing Thos L (Cora) 
Curry Clarence, elk 
Daniels Domes D 
*Davis Chas (Lizzie) 
Daul Carl 
Dixon Bertha 
Dowling E E (Elsie) 
•Dozier Chas 
Drody D 
Drody M M and wife, Fannie 
Drody Vollie Miss 
Duda Andrew 
Dumas Jno H and wife, Sue L 
Dumas Willa Miss 
Everton John 
Farnell Lizzie, wid A P 
Farnell Alton 
Farnell Carl 
Farnell Edwin A (Nettie) 
Farnell Estelle Miss 
Farnell Oliver A 
•Frazier S B 
Folks Jas E 
Foster Mary E, wid Henry 














































B. Adna Howard REAL ESTATE Vegetable Farms Improved, Sub-Irrigated, Farms 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTILIZERS 
H. G. DIETERICH, Local Manager Office Phone 190, Factory Phone 306 
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•Grant Nathan (Josephine) 
•Grant P W 
Greggs C M 
•Gould Geo and wife (Mary) 
•Golden W m (Louise) 
•Green Jas 
•Green Willie ( Ida) 
Gutteridge Chas E Rev (Clara) 
Gutteridge Chas W, electrn 
Gutteridge Charlotte E Miss 
Gutteridge Myra F Miss 
•Hayes Edwd (Florence) 
•Holmes Capp and wife 
•Holmes Lillie May 
Howard W m H (Rena C) 
Hunt Lewis, hdw, and wife 
Bobbie Joe 
Hale E and wife 
Hancock M A and wife 
Hancock 8 H and wife 
Howard Eulman Miss 
Hickson Claude, agt S A L Ry 
•Holley Marinda 
Howard David 
Howard Eula M, student 
Hunt J E 
•Huff Jas (Edie) 
•Jackson Henry and wife 
Jacobsin Geo 
•Johnson Sam (Etella) 
Jones Ella Belle Miss 
•Jones Henry and wife, Lizzie 
•Jones Louis (Mary) 
J O N E S J B (J B Jones & Bro) 
(Ruby) 
Jones Imogene, wid Jas M 
•James Frank D Rev (Mattie) 
•Johnson Geo (Anna) 
J O N E S C BEN'J , (J B Jones & 
Bro) 
•Jones Lewis 
J O N E S J B & BRO, (Jno B and 
C Ben'j), gen'l store 
Kelsey Robt E and wife, Dora 
King Mary M, wid Jas H 
Kimbrell Julia Miss 
Kimbrell W m R (Agnes), engnr 
King Robt M (Anna) 
King Nellie M Miss 
King Martha R Miss 
•Lat imer Henderson D 
Lawton Cator, student 
Lawton Helen Miss 
Lawton Robt, student 
Lawton Mary, wid Robt W 
Lawton T W and wife 
Lawton W Jos (Lillian), gen'l 
store 
Lee Chas S (Goldie B) 
Lee Jas H (Laura) 
•Lee Oscar (Lillie) 
Leinhart Andrew (Lena) 
Leinhart Gladys Miss 
Leinhart Nettie M, wid Jas 
Leinhart Jos 
Leinhart Max 
Leinhart Mary Miss 
Lezette Newton F (Sarah) 
Luther L Walter 
Luther W m H (Lillie M) 
Lucas Paul 
•Lat imer Ernest 
Leinhart Alex 
•Linsey David K (Fannie) 
Little W J (Pearl 
M A R S H A L L C Y R I L J (Ella), 
phys and propr Oviedo Phar-
macy 
•Marshburn Eli M (Jane) 
•Marshburn Millis 
•Mathis W m and wife 
Mead Conoly and wife 
Mitchell C Orrin 
•Miller Frank R Rev and wife 
•Mitchell Jno F 
•Moore Henderson 
•Moore Jesse 
•Moore Mike (Emma) 
•Moore Ruth 
Marshall Sarah Miss 
Marshall Oliver A Mrs 
•Middleton Janie 
•Milner Matt (Ella) 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 




•Mitchell Ike (Goldie) 
Moore L B 
Moore Lillian Miss 
•Mann Richd 
•Mann Elijah (Irene) 
Mott Eddie L, elk 
Morgan Geo W 
•Morris Saml (Delia) 
Marshall Marie Miss, opr 
D. C. Howard Tno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Wagon Works 
Succffwrs toIW. H. UNDERWOOD 20S-207 Oak Ave. 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
3 Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles 3 
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Marshall Elsie Miss, tel op 
Okerlund Jno E (Gabrella) 
^Oxendine Archie 
*Oxendine Emma 
•Oxendine J E (Lizzie) 
O V I E D O PHARMACY, Dr C 
J Marshall propr (see p 6) 
Partin J Chester (Blanche) 
Partin J Enoch (Willie) 
•Peacock Rev Enoch J (Jose-
phine) 
Persons r u n r y A 
I urdone Thos E (Anna) 
*Payne Geo 
*i .rkins Daisy 
Polhill Jas B (Emmie* 
Prine A Washington, barber 
Fnlcliard ——— 
Reed Albert J (Lucy B) 
*Redmond Archie (EHza) 
* Rhodes Chas P (Mary) 
•Rhodes Marie 
^Rhodes Marion 
*Roberson Glascow end wif" 
*Roberson Lettie 
Roby, R H 
Rouse J Russ and wife 
•Sanders Jane 
Scott Needham and wife (Lucy) 
*Scruggs Ben H 
*Scruggs Jno 




•Siplin Noah (Pinkie) 
Slavik Geo (Mary), cigar mnfr 
Slavik Paul 
Slavik Pauline 
Slavik Winnie Miss 
•Smith Annie 
Smith B K and wife 
•Smith Harper 
Smith Mary A Mrs 
•Smith Peter (Carrie) 
Spinks Zach, mchst 
•Stephens Mamie 
•Stephens Saml W (Mamie) 
Stones Elizabeth Miss 
Stones Wm Rev (Mary) 
•Sutton Jos 
Sundell Mary, wid Jno 
•Sutton Napoleon 
•Sweet Chas 
Swope Aliver P (Ella M), real 
estate 
Swope Saml W (Ida) 
•Sruggs Jno Jr 
phone) 
MARSHALL CYRIL J, phys, 
(Ella) 
and propr Oviedo Pharmacy 
••James Frank D Rev (Mattie) 
Hunt Lewis, hdwd, and wife, 
Williams Arthur 
•Williams Mack (Carrie) 
•Watson Long 
West Chas L (Pauline), elk 
•White Silas 
•Wicks Edwd (Marietta) 
•Wicks Prince 
Wicks Prince 
Williams Victoria E, wid B R 
•Williams Lovett 
•Williams Robt and wife 
Wineman Bessie Miss 
*Wooden Jos (Willie) 
Wolcott Osborne G (Margaret) 
Woods Saml M and wife 
PAOLA 
On A C L Ry, about 6 miles 
west of Sanford. Pop. 150. 
Barber L 
Bishop G Dr and wife 
Brady WT W 
Brown F W 
Buchanan W m P 
Bullock E Mrs 
Chilson Chas 
Cooley C F 
Curtice E A Mrs 
Garward Geo 
Garward Jas 
Henderson L H 
Herzberger Geo 
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THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Hardware, Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles 
113-U5 OakAv*. GENERAL CONTRACTORS Phone 8 
L. R. PHILIPS & CO. PHONE 50 
13he *Rejeall Store 
100 E. 1st Street 
K O D A K S 
A N D 
S U P P L I E S 
2DtUfffft0t0 
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McGuinn A V 
Patton A W 
Pearson O T 
Pierson Flora Miss 
Preil E H 
Smith B W 
Smith Geo 
Smith M E Miss 
Smith S 
Smith Sarah 
Thompson J B 
Zachary W m 
WAGNER. FLA. 
Bryant O C and wife 
Bush J M and wife 
*Cole W R 
*Johnson W m 
Fokes J E 
•Miller Obiedie 
Part in J C and wife 
Partin J E and wife 
Perkins Bros 
Perri t te Ruby Mrs 
Perr th Amos 











gTT\ Why not put 
% \ \ • 
^Tj your sign in 
the City Directory 
where the public 
can read it as they 
pass thru its pages 
To do so will pay 
us both and bene-
fit he who reads 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
We Guarantee Purity, Quality and the Very Best Service 
Manufacturers Giiger Ale Soda Waters in Popular Flavors 
P. 0. Box 1252 Phone 173 
H. C. D u B O ^ 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
SANFORD : : : FLORIDA 
112 N. Park Ave. 
Phone 292 
Classtfteo Business Directory 
OF 
Sanforb, jflortfca 
Vol. IV 1915-16 Vol. IV 
NOTE—Patronize those whose names are in large type, for they 
are the progressive ones and generally leaders in their line. 
&PS"*Index appears in front of special business headings only, 
for which an extra charge is made. 
*Star in front of name generally means that such person is col-
ored. 
ABSTRACT 187 A U T O M O B I L E S 
Abstract of Titles 
Seminole Abstract Co, Court 
House 
Seminole County Abstract Co, 
Court House 
WILSON & HOUSHOLDER, 
120 Park av (see back cover) 
Thos. Emmet Wilson 
Agricultural Implements 
DUTTON CRATE CO w Com-
mercial and Railroad av (see 
front cover) 
Architects 
DOANE R H, 115 w 5th .(see 
P 14) 
MOUGHTON ELTON J, 202 e 
1st (see p 13) 
Art Materials 
Williams G E Mrs, 106 e 1st 
(see bottom lines) 
Attorneys at Law 
E. F. Housholder 
Wilson & Housholder 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 
120 Park Ave. Phone 72 
D E COTTES GEO A, 206 e 1st 
Dickinson & Dickinson, 206 e 
1st 
POWERS A K, 103 w 1st (see 
p 13) 
RIGBY GEO N, Court House 
(3d fl) (see p 12) 
Automobiles 
(Dealers and Repairers) 
B & O Motor Co, 209 Park av 
FRENCH A V E N U E GARAGE 
117 n French av (see p 4) 
Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phoni 320 
E. E. BR.ADY 






E . H . P E T E R S 
The Man Who Knows How to Fit Your Feet 
301 E. First Street 
AUTOMOBILES 188 BILL 
MURRELL BROS, 115 Park av 
(see bottom lines) 
SANFORD MACHINE & GA-
RAGE CO 316 w 1st 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GA-
RAGE (Buick), n Park av 
opp Court House (see bot-
tom lines) 
(Garage) 
FRENCH AVENUE GARAGE 
117 n French av (see p 4) 
SANFORD MACHINE & GA-
RAGE CO, 316 w 1st 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GA-
RAGE CO, n Park av opp 
Court House (see bottom 
lines) 
(Livery) 
*Robinson Shadrack, 707 Laurel 
av 
Tokach C A, 108 w Commercial 
(Supplies and Accessories) 
FRENCH AVENUE GARAGE 
117 n French av (see p 4) 
MURRELL BROS, 115 Park av 
(see bottom lines) 
SANFORD GARAGE & MA-
CHINE CO, 316 w 1st 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GA 
RAGE CO, n Park av opp 
Court House (see bottom 
lines) 
Bakers 
MILLER J L, 113 Magnolia av 
(see p 2) 
MILLER'S J L BAKERY, 113 
Magnolia av (see p 2) 
Spencer G W, 111 Park av 
Banks 
First National Bank, 101 w 1st 
PEOPLES BANK OF SAN-
FORD, 201 e 1st (see back-
bone and p 5) 
Seminole County Bank, n Park 
av cor Commercial 
Berry J W, 115 e 1st 
*Eaverly F E, 110 Sanford av 
*Gramling A A, 119 w 1st 
*Jones Henry, 328 Sanford av 
*Boyd S E, 115 Sanford av 
McFarlin H H, 417 Sanford av 
JPF*Bargain Stores 
SIMON A L MRS, 104 e 1st 





104 East First St. 
Baths 
Berry J W, 115 e 1st 
Bicycles 
(Dealers and Repairers) 
Sanford Cycle Co, 108 Palmetto 
av 
Barbers xiill Posters and Distributers 
Arnert U S, 106 n Park av Harris J C, 610 Oak av 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
SAXON AND STUDEBAKER CARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
115 Park Ave. Phone 251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings. Mens' , 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 . . . « 105 E . F i r s t 
B L A C K S M I T H S 139 C E L E R Y 
Blacksmiths, Horseshoers and 
Wheelwrights 
*Green W 0 , (r) 308 Sanford 
av 
RHOADS C B, 2d cor Oak av 
S A N F O R D WAGON WORKS, 
205-207 Oak av (see bot tom 
lines) 
S E M I N O L E BRASS F O U N D -
RY & MACHINE WORKS, 
w 3d cor Oak av 
Boarding and Lodging 
Bye-Lo Hotel , 300 Magnolia av 
Comfort Cottage, 318 Magnolia 
av 
Ferguson J H ("Fairview'), 520 
w 1st 
Magnolia House, 114 Magnolia 
av 
Matthews Ezekiel, 309 w 2d 
Murphy R Z Mrs, 106 Laurel av 
S E M I N O L E I N N , 104 n Park 
av (see p 16) 
Woodburne A F Mrs, 311 w 3d 
Boats For Hire 
Atkins C H, 416 Water 
Booksellers and Stationers 
ALDREDGE W G, 112 w 1st 
(see p 15) 
B O W E R R C, 204 e 1st (see 
adv) 
P H I L I P S L R & CO, 100 e 1st 
(see top lines) 
Bottlers 
Bludwine Bottling Co, 111 Rail-
road av 
SANFORD BOTTLING W K S , 
115 n Frenh av (see bot tom 
lines) 
S A N F O R D COLA COLA 
BOTTLING CO, 211 w 1st 
(see top lines) 
Bowling Alleys 
De Mont Jos, 321 e 1st 
rass Founders 
S E M I N O L E BRASS F O U N D -
RY & MACHINE WORKS, 
w 2d cor Oak av (see side 
lines) 
I P f Brick, Sewer Pipe and Drain 
Tile 
F E R N A L D CEO H H D W CO, 
113-115 Oak av 
Brokers 
(Commission) 
Hoy Geo L, 105 1st 
W B u i l d e r s 
D O A N E R H, 115 w 5th 
i**Bui ld ing Blocks 
S A N F O R D N O V E L T Y WKS, 
300-302 w 1st (see top lines) 
Building Material 
F E R N A L D GEO H H D W CO, 
113-115 Oak av 
Buildings and Halls 
Garner-Woodrtiff Bldg, 206 e 
1st 
I O O F Hall, 117 Magnolia av 
K of P Hall, 117 Magnolia av 
Peoples Bank Bldg, 207 e 1st 





































W I L L I A M S A C, 108 w 2d (see 
back fly B) 
IPF^Carpenters 
(See also Contractors) 
WILLIAMS A C, 108 w 2d 
Celery Growers' Supplies 


















cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Pine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons^  
106 EAST FIRST cArt Materials, Etc. 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
Dealers in Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mouldings, Mill 
Work, Building Blocks, Etc. 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
PHONE 82 
CELERY 190 CONTRACTORS 
!PF*Celery Lands 
DU BOSE H C, 112 n Park av 
(see top lines) 
Cigar Manufacturers 
Mauser J J, 105 n Park av 
Cigars and Tobacco 
George W, 209 w 1st 
MAXWELL SAML, 104 w 1st 
(see bottom lines) 
Mizrahi Jas, 303 e 1st 
I W C i t y Property—Realty 
DU BOSE H C, 112 n Park av 
(see top lines) 
MURRELL K R, 207 e Main 
Civil Engineers 
GINN W A, Court House (see 
p 15) 
Williams F T, Court House 
Cleaning and Pressing 
(See also Pressing Clubs) 
Berry J W, 115 e 1st 
*Bradford Moses, 404 Sanford 
av 
*Brock D C, 316 Sanford av 
*Daniels L L, 202 Sanford av 
*Knight Jack, 222 Sanford av 
*REID A L, 117 n Park av (see 
P 16) 
Takach C A Mrs, 206 Magnolia 
av 
Clergymen 
*Brewer C Rev (Bapt), 813 Pine 
av 
*Golden W S (Bapt), 403 e 
6th 
Harris J J (A M E) , 701 Sanford 
av 
HYMAN GEO (Bapt), 515 Park 
av 
Mickey Lewis A (Meth), 116 
French av 
Peck A S (Episco), 119 e 4th 
*Smith C J (Bapt), 612 e 9th 
Steinmeyer F E (Meth), 618 
Magnolia av 
Strong F P (Congl), 106 e 3d 
Clothing 
Frank Maurice, 117 e 1st 
METTINGER J K, 106-108 w 
1st (see p 2) 
SANFORD SHOE & CLOTH-
ING CO, 105 e 1st (see top 
lines) 
Woodruff & Watson, 208 e 1st 
YOWELL N P & CO, 200 e 1st 
(see index for adv) 
Collection Agencies and Agents 
WILSON THOS EMMET, 120 
Park av (see back cover) 
Confectioners 
George W, 209 w 1st 
MILLER J L, 113 Magnolia av 
(see p 2) 
Theo Geo, 201 Magnolia av 
Contractors 
(Builders) 
Becker D E, 218 w 5th 
Blanding Archie, 123 Sanford av 
DOANE R H, 115 w 5th (see p 
14) 
Hand Bros, 201 Park av 
Musson Jno, 601 Palmetto av 
Randall E B, 405 w 1st 
SANFORD NOVELTY WKS, 
300-302 w 1st (see top lines) 
SHINHOLSER S O, 206 e 1st 
(see side lines) 
Terwilleger J E, 709 Oak av 
VENABLE G W 301 w 9th (see 
side lines) 
WILLIAMS A C, 108 w 2d (see 
back fly B) 
(Painting) 
PELL W R, 108 Park av (see 
inside back cover) 
TEMPERTON F W, 111 w 6th 
(see side lines) 
(Plastering) 
COLLINS JACK, R . F O N o l 
(see back fly B) 
Seminole County Garage TSSSLS? 
N. H. GARNER J. B. LAWSON N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court House 
SrUlill Mi fill PC FancY an^ Staple Groceries 
I I I I I O f c O I I C W Flnur ami Ffifiri Friiitc anri Vfi(retah!e<: 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles 
Flour and Feed 
113 East 1st Street 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Phone 35 
C O N T R A C T O R S 191 E X P R E S S 
(Plumbing and Gas Fitting) 
D I N G E E C H, 110 Palmetto av 
(see front cover) 
l ^ C r a t e Matedial 
D U T T O N CRATE CO, w Com-
mercial cor Railroad av (see 
front cover) 
Crockery and Queensware 
SIMON A L MRS, 104 e 1st 
(see adv) 
Dairy 
Barnes M F Mrs, Sanford av nr 
city limits 
Dentists 
B U T T C G, 202 e 1st (see p 12) 
Fain C W, 207 e 1st • 
H O U S H O L D E R WM E, 206 e 
1st (see p 12) 
MASON R M, 119 e 1st (see p 
13) 
Dressmakers 
Noell Jean Mrs, 1016 French av 
Smith L C Mrs, 408 Cypress av 





ALDRIDGE W G, 112 w 
(see p 15j 
B O W E R R C, 204 e 1st (see 
card in alpha) 
*Jerry Z J, 305 Sanford av 
OVIEDO PHARMACY (The) , 
Oviedo Fla (see p 6) 
Philips A E, 300 Sanford av 
P H I L I P S L R & CO, 110 e 1st 
(see top lines) 
(Wholesale) 
ALDRIDGE W G, 112 w 1st 
(see p 15) 
Dry Goods 
Benjamin Clara Mrs 326 Sanford 
av 
Caldwell D A, 121-123 e 1st 
JONES J B & BRO Oviedo Fla 
(see p 6) 
Kanner Asher, 213 Sanford av 
Kanner Chas, 111 e 1st 
Mallem A E, 307 e 1st 
METTINGER J K, 106-108 w 
1st (see p 2) 
Y O W E L L N P & CO, 200 e 1st 
N. P. YOWELL i 
& COMPANY 
D E A L E R S I N 
Dry Goods, Notions and 
Gents' Furnishings 
200 E. FIRST STREET 
Electric Light and Power Co's 
S A N F O R D LIGHT & F U E L 
CO, 110 Park av 
Electricians 
Johns* n J I, 202 Palmetto av 
Sanford Electric Co, 123 w 1st 
Express Companies 
S O U T H E R N E X P R E S S CO, 
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R E A L E S T A T E B.Adna Howard 
ORANGE GROVES IMPROVED, PLANTED, CARED FOR 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
SANFORD ^HINDN^I¥EE^ COMPANY 
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY 




F E E D 192 GAS 
Feed Dealers 
(Retail) 
D U T T O N CRATE CO, Com-
mercial cor Railroad av (see 
front cover) 
IRWIN & GILES 113 e 1st (see 
top lines) 
WILLIAMS J B 219 Sanford av 
(see inside back cover) 
(Wholesale) 
D U T T O N CRATE CO, Com-
mercial cor Railroad av 
Ferries 
Sanford-Enterprise Ferry, head 
of w Park av 
Fertilizers 
V I R C I N I A-CAROLINA 
CHEMICAL CO, office 202 
e 1st, factory w 1st nr Holly 
av (see top lines) 
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co, 
105 w 1st 
Fish, Oysters and Game 
Buch Albert, 101 Sanford av 
Vincent J E, 412 Commercial 
Hatch Frank, 500 Water 
Walker C R, 223 n Park av 
Five and Ten Cent Stores 
McCrory J B Co, 107 e 1st 
l ^ * F l o o r Coverings 
MILLER T J & SON, 101 e 1st 
IP^Flour and Feed 
IRWIN & GILES. 113 e 1st 
(see top lines) 
WILLIAMS JAS B, 219 San-
ford av 
Founders and Machinists 
SEMINALE BRASS F O U N D -
RY & MACHINE WKS, 
2d cor Oak av (see side 
lines) 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Florida Produce Co, 207 e 1st 
Mallem A E, 307 e 1st 
Mizrahi Jas, 303 e 1st 
RUSSELL JNO (whol 207 e 
1st (see inside back cover) 
P F " Funeral Directors 
(See also Undertakers) 
MILER T J & SON, 101-103 e 
1st (see p 14) 
Furnished Rooms 
(See also Boarding Etc) 
Buch Albert, 103 Sanford av 
"Oaks" (The) , 401 Magnolia av 
PICO H O T E L , 110 w Com-
mercial (see p 3) 
ROBBINS N E S T HOTEL, 402 
w 1st (see p 14) 
ST JOHNS HOTEL, 420 w 1st 
(see p 5) 
SEMINOLE INN, 108 n Park 
av (see p 16) 
Smith A W, 117 Park av 
Underwood E J Mrs, 205 Oak 
av 
Furniture 
Abernathey W W, 300-304 e 1st 
Davison J E, 215-217 e 1st 
MILLER T J & SON, 101-103 
e 1st (see p 14) 
H A Y N E S HARRY (2d hand) , 
113 Railroad av (see p 16) 
Garage—Automobile 
FRENCH A V E N U E GARAGE 
117 n French av 
SANFORD MACHINE & GA-
RAiGE CO, 316 w 1st 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GA-
RAGE, n Park av opp Court 
House (see bot lines) 
Gas and Steam Fitters 
D I N G E E C H, 110 Palmetto 
av (see front cover) 
F E R N A L D GEO H H D W CO, 
113-115 Oak av 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
205-207 Oak &Ave, Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD D, € . Howard jno. Vanderhoel* 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
*£ Bottling Co* *£ In Bottles 
GAS 193 H O U S E 
SANFORD LIGHT & FUEL 
CO, 110 Park av—phone 27 
(see top lines) 
nts Furnishings 
N E W YORK SUPPLY CO, 
303 e 1st (see p 8) 
YOWELL N P & CO, 200 e 1st 
(see adv) 
General Merchandise 
Gatchel M D & Son, Celery av 
cor Mellonville av 
JONES J B & CO, Oviedo, Fla 
(see p 6) 
Grocers 
(Retail) 
Allen J T, 414 w 7th 
Daniels Jos, 112 Sanford av 
*Cody Dorsey 716 Hickory av 
*Foster Edwd, 601 Sanford av 
^Gardner Ida R, Poplar, Golds-
boro 
*Graham Ida, w 1st st 
Harrold J J, 422 e 2d % 
Hill T P, Oak av and Oviedo 
R R 
IRWIN & GILES, 113 e 1st 
(see top lines) 
JONES J B & BRO, Oviedo, 
Fla (see p 6) 
Leffler C H, 325 Sanford av 
LONG WM W, 111 w 1st (see 
inside back cover) 
McColler L P, 108-112 e 1st 
Mallem Jamiley Mrs, 213 e 1st 
Merchant Grocery Co, 201 w 
1st 
*Potts J S, 512 e 8th 
Roberts J D. 205 e 1st 
Robinson's Grocery, 4 11th nr 
Holly av 
Saucer G Mrs, 303 Sanford av 
Saucer J M, 317 e 1st 
Seminole Co-Operative Mercan-
tile Co, 119 Park av 
Stiles E W Mrs, Pecan av 
Stumon J M, 400 Sanford av 
Turner E E, 319 w 1st 
WILLIAMS J B, 219 Sanford 
av (see inside back cover) 
(Wholesale) 
Wight Grocery Co, 205 n Pal-
metto av 
Hair Goods 
WILLIAMS GRACE E MRS, 
106 e 1st (see bottom lines) 
Hardware 
(Retail) 
FERNALD GEO H HDW CO, 
113-115 Oak av (see bdttom 
lines) 
Hill Hdw Co, 125-127 w 1st 
(Wholesale) 
FERNALD GEO H HDW CO, 
113-115 Oak av (see bottom 
lines) 
SPfHay, Grain and Feed 
DUTTON CRATE CO, w Com-
mercial cor Railroad (see 
front cover) 
fPfHeavy Hauling 
BRADY E E, 101-103 n Sanford 
av (see bottom lines) 
JPFTIosiery and Laces 
WILLIAMS GRACE E MRS, 
106 e 1st (see bottom lines) 
Hotels 
Gate City House, 112 Myrtle av 
PICO HOTEL, 110 w Com-
mercial (see p 3) 
ROBBINS NEST HOTEL, 
402 w 1st (see p 14) 
ST JOHNS HOTEL, 240 w 
1st (see p 5) 
Saniord House, e Commercial 
SEMINOLE INN, 108 n Park 
av (see p 16) 
Housefurnishings 
METTINGEpTjNO K, 106-108 
w 1st 
NEW YORK SUPPLY CO, 












































THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 
113-115 Oak Av. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS Phone 8 
The 'Rejcall 
Store L. R; PHIUPS & CO. •st&7-
DRUGGISTS 
Garden Seeds, Stationery, School Books. Direct Importers of Bermuda Onion Seed. 
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H O U S E 194 L I M E 
IWHousehold Goods 
(Second Hard) 
HAYNES HARRY, 113 Rail-
road av (see p 16) 
Ice 
CRYSTAL ICE CO, 110 Park 
av (see top lines) 
SANFORD ICE & WATER 
CO, 110 Park av 
Ice Cream 
(Dealer) 
Bonita Ice Cream Parlor 203 
e 1st 
PHILIPS L R & CO, 100 e 1st 
(see top lines) 
(Manufacturers) 
*Duhart H L, 401 Sanford av 
Insurance—General Agents 
Chase & Co, 110 w 1st 
DU BOSE H C, 112 n Park av 
(see top lines) 
Hart Geo D, 107 Magnolia av 
HOUSHOLDER E F, 120 Park 
av 
ROGERS E E (Met Life), 401 
Magnolia av 
Thigpen W J & Co, 207 e 1st 
Woodruff F L, 210. e 1st 
Insurance Companies 
(Fire) 
AMERICAN INS OF NEW-
ARK, N J, 112 n Park av, H 
C DuBose agt 
FIDELITY-PHENIX OF N Y, 
112 n Park av, H C Du Bose 
ap"t 
HANOVER OF NEW YORK, 
112 n Park av, H C Du Bose 
QUEEN OF AMERICA, 112 n 
Park av, H C Du Bose agt 
(Industrial) 
*Afro-American, 411 Sanford av 
METROPOLITAN OF N E W 
YORK, 411 Magnolia av 
(see front cover) 
(Life) 
METROPOLITAN OF N E W 
YORK, 401 Magnolia av 
(see front cover and p 5) 
Jewelers and Watchmakers 
*COULTER A J, 324 Sanford 
av (see p 2) 
'-Eaverly F E, 110 Sanford av 
McLaulin Henry, 102 w 1st 
Schaal Thoe, 123 w 1st 
Wray Harry, 402 Sanford av 
I W J o b Printing 
HERALD PRINTING CO, 107 
Magnolia av (see adv) 
Justices of the Peace 
Stringfellow L G, Court House 
Ladies' Furnishings 
Groff E A Mrs, 402 Sanford av 
METTINGER J K, 106-10S w 
1st 
NEW YORK SUPPLY CO, 
303 e 1st 
Laundries 
SANFORD HAND LAUND-
RY, 107-109 n Sanford av 
(see p 15) 
SANFORD STEAM LAUND-
RY, Commercial beyond 
French av (see p 4) 
(See also Attys-at-Law) 
HERRING GEORGE G, Court 
House (see p 13) 
RIGBY G W, Court House (see 
P 12) 
Light and Power Co's 
SANFORD LLGHT & FUEL 
CO, 110 Park av—phone 27 
(see top lines) 
fWT'Lime, Plaster and Cement 
FERNALD GEO H H D W CO, 
113-115 Oak av (see bottom 
lines) 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
Parity, Quality, the Very Best Service 
The Best Cola Drink on Earth P. O. Box 1252 Phone 173 
For Fire Insurance 
P H O N E 292 
H. C. DuBOSE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
J> 112 N. Park Ave. Jt 
L I V E R Y J 95 N O T A R I E S 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
BRADY E E, 101-103 n San-
ford av (see bottom lines) 
Dickins J W, 214 n Park av 
Hand Bros, 201 Park av 
Loans and Investments 
ROBINSON M F, 10 Court 
House (see p 16) 
WILSON THOS EMMET, 120 
Park av (see back cover) 
Lumber 
Carter W P & Co, 300 w Com-
mercial 
Hill Hdw & Lumber Co, 223 w 
3d 
RICHMOND LUMBER CO, 
Richmond, Va 
SANFORD NOVELTY WKS, 
300-302 w 1st (see top lines) 
Machinists 
SANFORD MACHINE & GA-
RAGE CO, 316 w 1st 
SEMINOLE BRASS FOUND-
RY & MACHINE WORKS, 
w 2d cor Oak av (see side 
lines) 
Meat Markets 
Brown D O, 412 Sanford av 
Hawkins & Warren, 301 San-
ford av 
IRWIN & GILES (cured), 113 
e 1st 
Paint Louis, 133 Sanford av 
Roberts J D, 205 e 1st 
Stemper Jno, 118 n Park av 
Turner Randall, 8th nr Locust 
Men's Furnishings 
METTINGER J K, 106-108 w 
1st 
N E W YORK SUPPLY CO, 
303 e 1st 
Perkins B L, 121 Magnolia av 
Milk Dealers 
Dixie Dairy, Sanford av nr 
Hughey 
Fitts W A, 520 w 1st 
Millinery and Milliners 
Bruton Emily Mrs, 409 Palmet-
to av 
*Dorsey & Eaverly, 212 Sanford 
av 
WILLIAMS GRACE E MRS, 
106 e 1st (see bot tom lines) 
Mills—Saw and Planing 
SANFORD NOVELTY WKS, 
300-302 w 1st (see top lines) 
Mineroto gists 
Rapp Severin, 207 w 1st 
Motor Boat—Livery 
Pagenhart C F, 217 Oak av 
Music Teachers and Musicians 
Davis Margaret A Miss, 1113 
w 3d 
Newsdealers 
MAXWELL SAM'L, 104 w 1st 
(see bottom lines) 
Newspapers and Perodicals 
Florida Growers' News, 107 
Magnolia av 
SANFORD CITY DIRECT 
ORY, 107 Magnolia av 
SANFORD HERALD, 107 
Magnolia av ( see adv) 
Notaries 
Dickinson J J, 206 e 1st 
Douglass V E, Court House 
McDaniel V M Mrs, Court Hse 
Roberts J C, Court House 
Waldron Mary K Mrs, '206 e 
1st 
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to ^ ^ VA * 
E. E. BRADY 






Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 




















and 6th St. 
WATCH 
T H E 
LOCAL 
PAPERS 
E. II. PETERS 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
= 301 E. First Street = 
N O T I O N S 116 P R I N T E R S 
JWTNotions and Toys 
SIMON A L MRS, 104 e 1st 
(see adv) 
Wasman E B, 116 w 1st 
Pf^Novelty Works 
SANFORD NOVELTY WKS, 
300-302 w 1st (see top lines) 
Nurses—Trained 
Bennett Esther E Miss, 318 Pal-
metto av 
Nelson Matilda Mrs. 800 Elm av 
Oil Dealers 
Gulf Refining Co, 105 w 1st 
Standard Oil Co, 214 Laurel 
av 
Orange Growers 
HOWARD B ADNA, 207 e 1st 
(see bot lines) 
Painters—House and Sign 
P E L L W R, 108 Park av (see 
inside back cover) 
TEMPERTON F W, 111 w 6th 
(see side lines) 
Wise H E, Rand av 
Paper—Manufacturers 
Crown-Willamette Paper Co, w 
2d bet Oak av and Myrtle av 
Paperhangers 
TEMPERTON F W, 111 w 6th 
(see side lines) 
Photographers 
Phillips H C, 108 n Park av 
Sheafer R C, 202 Palmetto av 
Webber H H, 217 e 2d 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Buckmaster & Brundage (oste) 
103 w 1st 
Denton J T, 206 e 1st 
Howard N deV, 109 e 1st 
*Kellix W B, 514 Sanford av 
Miller O J, 309 Park av 
N E A L T A, 207 e 1st 
Puleston Saml, 103 w 1st 
ROBSON J N, 202 e 1st, Yowell 
Bldg 
Stevens R E, 621 Park av 
Walker C E, 112 Elm av 
Planing Mills 
SANFORD NOVELTY WKS, 
300-302 w 1st 
Plasterers 
COLLINS JACK. R F D No 1 
(see back fly A) 
Plumbers and Steam Fitters 
DINGEE C H, 110 Palmetto 
av (see front cover and p 10^ 
FERNALD GEO H H D W CO, 
113-115 Oak av (see bottom 
lines) 
Pool and Billiards 
*Gramling O H, 318 Sanford av 
MAXWELL SAM'L, 104 w 1st 
(see bot lines) 
*Roster Wm, 308 Sanford av 
Tillis Roy, 113 n Park av 
Williams T W, 107 w 1st 
Pop Corn Venders 
Biggers S J, 1st cor Park av 
Pressing Clubs 
(See also Cleaning and Press-
ing) 
Sanford Pressing Club, 113 
Railroad av 
Sanitary Pressing Club, 223 e 
1st 
Thomas B F, 401 e 3d 
Printers—Book and Job 
HERALD PRINTING CO, 107 
Magnolia av (see adv) 
Wing C L, 609 Palmetto av 
K R. MURRELL 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing: and Furnishings. Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ H ^ H ^M ^LM m-U 105 £.. F ir s t 
PRODUCE 197 S H O E S 
Produce 
Henry C E, 101 e 5th 
Fox Geo, 114 w 1st 
Gainer Produce Co, 206 e 1st 
Hood Produce Co, 207 e 1st 
Mcintosh P D, 114 w 1st 
Schuur P J, 114 w 1st 
Publishers 
F L O R I D A - P I E D M O N T DI-
RECTORY CO, local ad-
dress 107 Magnolia av 
H E R A L D PRINTING CO, 107 
Magnolia av 
Railroads 
Atlantic Coast Line Ry, 200 w 
1st cor Myrtle av 
Real Estate 
Connelly A P, 109 Magnolia av 
Crowell T R C, 207 e 1st 
D U BOSE H C, 112 n Park av 
(see top lines) 
Garner N H, 206 e 1st 
H O W A R P B ADNA, 207 e 1st 
(see bot tom lines) 
MURRELL K R, 207 e 1st (see 
bot tom lines) 
Musson Jno, 601 Palmet to av 
Packard J O, 213 e 1st 
ROBINSON M F , 10 Court 
House (see p 16) 
Seminole Real Estate Co, 107 
Magnolia av 
Thigpen W J & Co, 207 e 1st 
Whi tner Jos N, 105 w 1st 
W I L S O N T H O S EMMET, 120 
Park av (see back cover) 
Refrigerator Car Service 
Fruit Growers ' Express, 207 
1st 
Repair Shops 
Robb D C, 307 Palmetto 
Restaurants 
•Brown D C, Poplar av, Golds-
boro 
Buch Albert, 101 Sanford av 
•Burne t t W L, 405 Sanford av 
•Burrows Maggie, Sanford av 
cor 8th 
CITY CAFE, 111 n Park av 
(see p 3) 
•Cox Richd, 600 Sanford av 
Dandlake Manuel, 100 w 1st 
Daylight Cafe, 102 e 1st 
Depot Dining Room, A C L Ry 
Sta 
*Duhart H L, 330 Sanford av 
•Graham F W, 215 Sanford av 
•Mitchell Mamie, 204 Sanford 
av 
Royal Cafe, 115 w 1st 
•Small Louise, 211 Sanford av 
•Thomas Jno, 9th cor Cypress 
av 
•Wil l iams Judge, 307 Sanford 
av 
•Wilson J J, 601 Cypress av 
i W R e x a l l Remedies 
P H I L I P S L R & CO, 100 e 1st 
(see top lines) 
IPF*Roofers' Material 
F E R N A L D GEO H H D W CO, 
113-115 Oak av (see bot tom 
lines) 
fWr"School Supplies 
A V I E D O PHARMACY (The) , 
Oviedo, Fla 
Seeds—Field and Garden 
D U T T O N CRATE CO, Com-
mercial cor Railroad av 
P H I L I P S L R & CO, 100 e 1st 
Sewing Machines 
Hunter J H (Singer) , 103 Pal-
met to av 
Shoes 
Frank M, 117 e 1st 













301 W . 
NINTH 
PHONE 238 
Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Sida Water 
104 First St. Phone 281 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS 
5 0 2 W. First 
PRICE &> COLLER. 
Contractors and Builders 
















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 
G & W Bldg 
P H O N E 82 
SHOES 198 TOILET 
SANFORD SHOE & COTH-
ING CO, 105 e 1st (see top 
lines) 
Woodruff & Watson, 208 e 1st 
Shoemakers and Repairers 
Hanson Morris, 113 w 1st 
Harris S M, 206 Sanford av 
Irvin A E, 312 Sanford av 
Renna Paschal, 22 e 1st 
Roach J H 309 e 1st 
Shoe Shine Stands 
•Walker Jeremiah, 107 w 1st 
•Wheeler Wm, 106 n Park av 
Soft Drinks 
Luke Jno, Sanford av and R R 
MAXWELL SAML, 104 w 1st 
W S o f t Drinks—Bottlers 
SANFORD BOTTLING WKS, 
115 n French av (see bottom 
lines) 
S A N F O R D COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING CO, 211 w 1st 
(see top lines) 
Stables 
(See Livery Etc) 
Steam and Gas Fitters 
FERNALD GEO H HDW CO, 
113-115 Oak av 
Steamship Lines 
Clyde Steamship Co, office and 
dock n Palmetto av, at Lake 
Monroe 
Stenographers—Public 
Rowland Helen Miss, 107 Mag-
nolia av 
Stock Raisers and Dealers 
JPF*Spraying Materials 
DUTTON CRATE CO, Com-
mercial cor Railroad av (see 
front cover) 
Tosohatchee Ranch Co, 105 w 
1st 
Stoves and Ranges 
HAYNES HARRY (2d Hand), 
113 Railroad av 
MILLER T J & SON, 101-103 
e 1st 
Surveyors 
GINN W A, Court House (see 
adv) 
Tailors 
•Brock D C, 316 Sanford av 
•REID A L, 117 n Park av 
Telegraph and Telephone Co's 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CA-
BLE CO, 110 n Park av 
SOUTHERN BELL TEL & 
TEL CO, 110 e 1st 
WESTERN UNION TELE-
GRAPH CO, 105 Magnolia 
av 
Theatres and Places of Amuse-
ment 
Imperial Theatre, 119 Magnolia 
av 
•Little Daisy Theatre, 322 San-
ford ' av 
Parish House (moving picture), 
Park av 
Star Theatre, 203 Magnolia av 
IW'Timber Lands 
MURRELL K R, e 1st 
Toilet Articles 
OVIEDO PHARMACY (The), 
Oviedo, Fla 
KB3 fSmSR Seminole County Garage 
N- Park Avenue, Opposite Court House N. H. GARNER^ J. B. LAWSON 
I r w i n &r PilpQ^ancy an<* Staple Groceries 
I I Will QC VJllCd
 F|our and Feed Frujt and v e g e t a b | e s 
S. A. Irwin F. £ . Giles Phone 35 113 East 1st Street 
TRANSFER 199 WIRE 
Transfer Companies Wagons 
Harris J C, 610 Oak av 
Reed C A, w 1st st 
SANFORD TRANSFER CO, 
316 w 1st (see side lines) 
(Dealers) 
DUTTON CRATE CO, w Com-
mercial cor Railroad av 
KT-Truck Farms—Irrigated 
HOWARD B ADNA, 207 e 1st 
(see bottom lines) 
Trust Companies 
( Manufacturers) 
SANFORD WAGON WORKS 
205-207 Oak av (see bottom 
lines) 
Wall Paper 
Realty Trust Co, 105 w 1st 
PELL W R. 108 Park av (see 
adv) 
Undertakers and Embalmers Watchmakers. 
MILLER T J & SON. 101-103 
e 1st (see adv) 
•COULTER A J, 324 Sanford 
av (see p 2) 
Vegetable Shippers and Dealers 
Water Companies 
Coulbourn Co, 207 e 1st 
Coulbourn Wm E Co (Inc), 207 
e 1st 
DUTTON F F (Inc), w Com-
mercial and Railroad av 
Florida Gardens (Inc), 207 e 
1st 
SANFORD ICE & WATER 
CO, 110 Park av (see top 
lines) 
!PF*Wire Screens—Mnfrs 
WILLIAMS A C, 108 w 2d (see 
back fly B) 
The City Directory 
Affords you the best medium for reaching all classes 
of people, and insures you a wide-spread publicity 
at a cost small in proport ion when compared to that 
of other mediums. 









































B. Adna Howard REAL E S T A T E Vegetable Farms Improved, Sub-Irrigated, Farms 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTILIZERS 
H. G. DIETERICH, Local Manager Office Phone 190, Factory Phone 306 
Sanforb, JFlorioa, Street 2Krector\> 
Giving Names of Householders and Denoting 
Business places. 
Vol. IV 1915-16 Vol. IV 
Note—All streets and avenues are arranged in alphabetical or-
der; the house numbers are arranged in numerical order, with names 
of occupants after each number. 
Dash ( ) before names denote that the number is wanting. 
Star (*) before names generally means that such persons are 
colored. 
A V O C A D O AV 200 C O M M E R C I A L 
AVOCADO AV—s from 1st, 11 
w of Park av 
118 Tyner Thos O 
218 Hawkins W m E 
220 Moore W m J 
222 Tew L E 
BAY AV—s from Lake Monroe, 
10 e of Park av 
602 *Carey Robt 
709 *Galvin Saml 
— *Butler A 
BELL—s from Blaine w of 
Shepherd 
BLAINE—e from Clark s of 
Goldsboro 
BRISSON QUARTERS—Col-
ored settlement, w 1st st 
bey Avocado av 
— *Clair Vergil 
— *Coleman Albert 
— *Edwards Jno 
'— *Grifnn St Clair 
— * Harbin Carrie 
— *Haynes Allen 
— *Hickson Jas 
— *Houston Lewis 
— *Johnson Frank 
— *Marion T B 
— *Robinson Arthur 
— *Wansley Mary 
— *Wheeler Green 
CAMERON AV—s of Celery 
av, beyond limits 
CEDAR AV—s from Lake Mon-
roe, 8 w of Park av 
CELERY AV—e from Sanford 
av s of 12th 
— *Conyers Geo 
— Gatchel M D & Son, genl 
mdse 
— Gatchel M D 
— Thomas N H 
CENTRAL—w from A C L Ry, 
s of Evans 
—- Brown E L 
—> Powers A K 
— Smith Benj 
— *Weant Leslie 
— W r a y Har ry 
CHAPMAN AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 1 e of Pine av 
CLARK—s from 10, w of Cedar 
av 
COMMERCIAL—e and w from 




100 Rand F H 
111 Secord I J 
113 Johnson S L 
Morriro E F 
Butler J P 
— Sanford House 
412 Vincent J E, fish 
421 *Rucker Annie 
517 Sanford Novelty Works 
IPf-Going West 
108 Takach C A, auto livery 
110 Pico Hotel 
300 Carter W P & Co 
—• Sanford Steam Laundry 
— Dut ton Crate Co 
Dutton F F anc) 
D. C Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Wagon Works 
Successors toIW. H. U N D E R W O O D 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing 
205-207 Oak Ave. 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
*l Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles ^ 
CROSS 201 E I G H T H 
CROSS—s from Lake Monroe 
between Sanford and Cy-
press avs 
— *Jackson Jeremiah 
— Joyner Henry 
CYPRESS AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 4 e of Park av 
100 Gray Dora Mrs 
102 *Law W m 
104 *Middleton Lizzie 
*Blow Jos 
106-108 Vacant 
202 *Wiggs Amos 
206 *Brown Rodell 
210 *Vacant 
214 *Taylor Jno 
(3d intersects) 
317 *Bennett Geo 
319 *Goodwin Lydia 
(4th intersects) 
408 *Johnson K S 
*Smith L C , dressmkr 
409 *Kirkland Geo 
411 *Forester Sidney 
*Body Jos 
414 *Johnson 
415 *Aitch Alex 
(5th intersects) 
500 *Mdn t i r e Sallie 
501 Brock D C 
505 *Lovell Cleveland 
508 *I O O F Hall 
509 *Rivers Lewis 
512 *Miller Jos 
513 *Ward A L 
517 *Frierson J E 
518 *Forrester Wilber 
521 *Jackson Cora 
(6th intersects) 
600 *McMullen 
601 *Wilson J J, eating hse 
602 *McCoy Hattie 
603-605 *Vacant 
606 *Stevenson H D 
607 *Paul Jno 
608 *Warren Hellena 
609 *Mayhue Elbert 
612 *Benton W m 
615 *Sims Anderson 
*Choice Lawrence 
616 *Pittman W E 
619 *Brown Nathaniel Rev 
620 *Byrd Celia 
621 *Vacant 
(7th intersects) 
700 *Thomas Saml 
701 *Scarborough Walter 
702 *Frazier Geo 
703 *Christopher Jas 
704 *Lewis W m 
709 *Hicks Emily 
710 *Johnson Silla 
711 *Hicks Abraham 
713 "Vacant 
714 *Gramling O H 
715 *Robinson Jno 
716 *Vacant 
717 * Faulk Fannie 
721 *Martin W C 
(8th intersects) 
801 *Willis Isaiah 
806 *Foster Edwd 
807 Vacant (store) 
808 *Bradley Benj 
811 *Lightfoot Hattie 
812 *Thompson Alfred 
818 "Vacant 
820 *Jones E H 
(9th intersects) 
900 *Reddick Jno 
902 *Pope Nannie 
904 *Holden Danl 
907 *Jones Thos 
908 *Gillyard Thos 
911 *Beaty Douglas 
914 *Williams Isabella 
917 *Chism W C 
921 *Allen Richard 
— St John Baptist Church 
(10th intersects) 
*Thomas Silas 
1010 *Marshall Jno 
1013 *Harris J H 
1014 *Dawkins Mattie 
1015 *Martin Sherman 
1018 *Patterson Mabel 
1020 *Banks M 
(11th intersects) 
1103 *Jackson Jos 
1113 *Wilson Louie _ 
*Goodwin David 
EAST—e fro,m Sanford av s of 
water 
EIGHTH— e and w from Park 
av, 9 s of Lake Monroe 
I W G o m g East 
405 *Allen Maggie 
407 *McWhite Shepherd 
411 *Watson Elijah 
415 *Williams Francis 
417 *Thomas Benj 
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THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
HARDWARE, PLUMBING, STEAM AND GAS FITTING, TIN ROIFING AND METAL WORK 
1 1 3 - 1 1 5 0 a k Ave. GENERAL C O N T R A C T O R S Phone 8 
PH£»"EL. R. PHILIPS & CO. 
H6e *Rejcall Store 
100 E. 1st Street 
K O D A K S 
A N D 














































































E I G H T H 202 F I F T H 
(Cypress av intersects) 
512-518 *Potts Jas, gro 
(Pine av intersects) 
— *Baker Danl 
600 *Paul Susan 
601 *Bradford M J 
605 *Knight Jack 
612 Vacant (store) 
616 *Miller Jno 
622 *Irvin A E 
623 *Williams Bettie 
(Hickory av intersects) 
700 *Williams D J 
706 *Dorsey Mamie 
715 *Harris Nathan 
717 Prather W W 
718 *Footman Hannah 
(Locust av intersects) 
— Meat Market 
(Orange av intersects) 
907 *Johnson, J J 
916 *Goodwin Price 
(Bay av intersects) 
1013 *Hairston Isaiah 
IPsf^Going West 
301 *Simon Antonia 
E L E V E N T H — e and w from 
Park av, 12 s of Lake Mon-
roe 
HW'Going East 
313 *Sapp T W 
406 *Gibson David 
408 *Richardson M 
410 *Hawkins Nettie 
412 *Williams W m 
414 *Neal Henry 
416 *Parker Aldman 
417 Vacant 
418 *Purefoy 
802 *Kirby Chas 
804 *Johnson Chas 
806 *Turner Jno 
808 *Thomas O 
817 *Forte Lewis 
910 *Vacant 
i ^ G o i n g West 
320 Vacant 
417 Beasley C C 
418 Hutchinson J H 
507 Gilfillan T J 
— Robinson's Grocery 
— *Harris Wm, 
ELM! AV—s from Lake Mon-
roe, 3 w of Park av 
112 Walker C E Dr 
113 Oglesby Thos 
118 Peters W H 
119 Terheun R A 
(2d intersects; 
306 Renfroe H H 
211 Krupp Ernest 
214 Armst rong Agnes Mrs 
218 Wit te H H 
(3d intersects) 
300 Biggers E Wi 
306 Wes t Geo 
310 Bell Thos 
311 Terwilleger J E 
316 Muller Eugenie Miss 
318 Goertz Frank 
(4th and 5th intersects) 
510 Thomas S J 
(6th intersects) 
600 Shelley W F 
608 Lilja Alfred 
(7th intersects) 
— Grammar School Bldg 
706 Sears G B 
Hatch Fred 
714 Lane J W 
718 Knight C C Mrs 
Dreggers A J 
(8th intersects) 
800 Nelson Matilda Mrs 
801 Duncan B A 
804 Mitchell J M 
Roach J H 
805 Vacant 
808 Egge Henry 
811 Crim G W 
814 Divine W T 
815 Dickson Ada Miss 
819 Stewart J R 
(9th intersects) 
911 Williamson W C 
(10th intersects) 
1020 Shephard J A 
EVANS—w from A C L Ry, s 
of Orange 
— Fields W P 
— Robson Jas N 
F I F T H — e and w from Park 
av, 6 s o f Lake Monroe 
P F t i o i n g East 
209 Lipe M P 
101 Henry C E 
107 Hansell T W 
Thigpen W M 
113 Shelton W E 
201 Speer G A 
207 Stafford Chas 
(Palmet to av intersects) 
SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
We Guarantee Purity, Quality and the Very Best Service 
Manufacturers Giigar All Soda Watirs in Papular Flavors 
P . 0 . Box 1 2 5 2 Phone 1 7 3 
H. C. B u B O S E 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
SANFORD : : : FLORIDA 
112 N. Park Ave. 
Phone 292 
FIFTH 203 FIRST 
301 Vacant 
308 Fortson P S 
312 *Davis E W 
(Sanford av intersects) 
406 *Stephens Annie 
407 *Kitch£n. 
412 *Williams Jud 
413 *Cheese Washington 
416 *Williams Letjie 
417 *Oats Wm 
422 *Richardson T W 
— *Jones Wm 
*Burriss Wm 
(Cypress av intersects) 
500 *Johnson T J 
504 *Harris C B 
•Edwards M 
508 *Evans A A 
— *Woody Mabel 
-512 *Denegall C A 
513 *Everly Chas 
— *Belcher Jno 
515 *Johnson Bob 
516 *Stevenson Wm 
517 ^Sheffield J L 
519 *Bell Cora 
(Pine av intersects) 
601 *Jones Jonas 
602 *Stokes Sarah 
606 *Brown Maggie 
610 *Vacant 
(Hickory av intersects) 
702 *Bizzell Louise 
711 *Robinson Jas 
712 *Watson Peggie 
— *Zion Hope Baptist Church 
iPf^Going West 
115 Doane R H 
(Oak av intersects) 
215 Huls_e_Hen.rietta Mrs 
218 Becker D E 
219 Lees W D 
(Myrtle and Elm avs intersects) 
402 *Duckett Lewis 
FIRST—e and w from Park av, 
2 s of Lake Monroe 
IMP.Going East 
— Dandlake Manuel 
100 Philips L R & Co 
101-103 Miller T J & Son 
102 Daylight Cafe 
104 Simon A L Mrs, bargain 
store 
105 Hoy G L, com merchant 
105 Sanford Shoe & Clothing 
Co 
106 Williams G E Mrs 
107 McCrory J G Co 
108-112 McColler L P, gro 
109 Kanner Chas 
White W E 
— Howard N deV, phys 
110 Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co 
Doane A B 
111 Kanner Chas, dry gds 
113 Irwin & Giles, gros 
115 Berry J W barber 
117 Frank Maurice, clothing 
119 Mason R M, dentist 
121-123 Caldwell D A, dept store 
— Raridee Louis, pop corn 
(Magnolia av begins) 
200 Yowell N P & Co, dry gds 
201 Peoples Bank of Sanford 
202 Robson J N, phys 
Moughton E J 
Va-Car Chem Co, office 
Butt C G, dentist 
203 Bonita Ice Cream Parlor 
204 Bower R C, drugs 
205 Roberts J D, gro 
206 Garner-Woodruff Bldg 
Garner N H, real est 
Garner Produce Co 
Housholder W E, dentist 
Shinholser S O, contr 
DeCottes Geo A, atty 
Mason R M, dentist 
Dickinson & Dickinson, 
attys 
Denton J T, phys 
207 Peoples Bank Bldg 
Coulbourn Wm Co 
Florida Gardens (Inc) 
Thigpen W J & Co, ins 
Florida Produce Cb 
Hood Produce Co 
Murrell K R, real est 
Crowell T R C, real est 
Rapp Sever in 
Fruit Growers' Express 
Neal T A, phys 
Howard B A 
Andrews F L 
Andrews I L 
Fain C W 
Russell Jno 
208 Woodruff & Watson 
210 Woodruff F L, ins 
213 Packard J O 
213 Mallem Jamiley Mrs 
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Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Residence Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
E. E. B R A D Y 




















E. H. PETER S 
SHOES, That's My Business 
=== 301 E. First Street = 
F I R S T 204 F I R S T 
2.19 Ohio House 
Smith R HI 
221 Renna Paschal, shoemkr 
W o n g Sam, laundry 
223 Sanitary Pressing Club 
(Palmetto av intersects) 
300-304 Abernathy W W 
301 Peters E H, shoes 
302 Elks Club 
303 New York Supply Co 
303 Mizrahi Jas cigars 
305 Bishop Block 
Howell Robt 
Housholder E F 
Mallem A E 
306-308 Vacant 
307 Mallem A E, drv gds 
309 Roach J H, shoemkr 
316 Sanford Machine & Garage 
Co 
317 Saucer J M 
319 DeMont Jos 
321 DeMont Jos, bowling 
408 *Smith A B 
418 Turner Jane 
508 *Stewart Cyrus 
SWGoing West 
— Biggers S J, pop corn 
100 Vacant 
101 First National Bank 
102 McLaulin Henry, jeweler 
103 Puleston Saml, phys 
Powers A K, atty 
Buckmaster & Brundage, 
osteo's 
104 Maxwell Saml 
105 Foster Alfred 
Tosohatchee Ranch Co 
Realty Trust Co 
Gulf Refining Co 
Wilson & Toomer 
Feetz Co 
106-108 Mettinger J K, dry gds 
107 Williams T W pool 
110 Chase & Co 
111 Long W W, gro 
112 Aldridge W . G , drugs 
113 Hanson Morris, shoemkr 
114 Sanford Business College 
114 Pico Bldg 
Fox Geo 
Schuur P J 
Mcintosh P D 
Wildman J R 
Hoskins H C 
Wright M L 
Eagles Hall 
Celery City 
Aerie F O E 
115 Royal Cafe 
116 Warman E B 
117 Vacant 
119 *Gramling A A, barber 
121 George W, cigars 
123 Schaal Theo, jeweler 
123 Sanford Electric Co 
125-127 Hijl Hdw Co 
(Myrtle av intersects) 
200 Atlantic Coast Line, frt off 
Southern Express Co 
201 Merchant Grocery Co 
206 Pace J E 
207 Rapp Severin 
209 George Wasof, confr 
211 Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co 
(Myrtle av intersects) 
300-302 Sanford Novelty Works 
Price & Coller 
309 Schmehl W m 
Black G W 
316 Sanford Transfer Co 
319 Turner E E 
(Elm av intersects) 
402 Robbins Nest Hotel 
Robbins A 
405 Randall E B, carp 
413 Delamater Walter 
417 Vacant 
420 St John's Hotel 
(Laurel av intersects) 
501 Williams J B 
507 Stemper Jno S 
515 Miller J L 
516 Couch C D 
518 Couch Jas 
519 Smith A D 
520 Ferguson J H 
(French av intersects) 
619 McMillan Lonnie 
(Maple av intersects) 
817 Randall Geo 
Smith J L 
819-821 Randall E B J r 
(Poplar av intersects) 
1002 Andrews I L 
1007 Preston Chas S 
1017 Randall E B 
1018 Wolff Harry 
(Pecan av intersects) 
1113 Davis T S 
(Avocado av intersects) 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
115 Park Ave. 
SAXON AND STUDEBAKER CARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
Phrac251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men 's a n d Boy's Clothing: a n d Furnishings. M e n s ' , 
Lad ies ' a n d Ch i ld rens Shoes a n d Hos iery 
P h o n e 104 - 105 E . F i r s t 
F I R S T 205 F R E N C H AV 
1216 *Wright Daniel W 
1220 *Jones Vergil 
(Olive av intersects) 
1320 Monroe Doctor G 
1402 Broxton J Allen 
(Oleander av intersects) 
1502 Hawkins Victoria Mrs 
(Jessamine av intersects) 
1602 Carlson Theodore C 
1604 Thornton W m S 
1605 Higgins M Eugene 
(Mulberry av intersects) 
1704 Camp J Raymond 
(Pomegranite av intersects) 
1802 Putnam Edwd 
(Tamarind av intersects) 
1902 Arail Frank 
1903 Criggal Margaret Mrs 
1904 Vacant 
1918 Cobb Peyton D 
(Persimmon intersects) 
2004 Barnhart Jno S 
Binford Levi 
Campbell Jos F 
-— Fellows Geo C 
— Gillon J M 
Hunter Josiah W 
— Jewett Sheridan 
— Reed C A 
—• Va-Caro Chem Co, plant 
— Walker Lindley I 
— Warren Drew V 
— Warren Jno D 
FORT REED AVE — s from 
Union av, 1 e of Chapman 
av 
FOURTEENTH—East and W 
from Park av, 15 s of Lake 
Monroe 
W G o i n g East 
— *Dallis Robt 
— *Sherman J P 
FOURTH—East and W from 
Park ay, 5 s of Lake Monroe 
JWT'Going East 
102 Thrasher D L 
106 Watson W E 
119 Peck A S Rev 
(Magnolia av intersects) 
209 Brady J T 
213 Prescott Laura Mrs 
Floyd L P 
(Palmetto av intersects) 
310 *Lambert Annie 
315 Vacant 
(Sanford av intersects) 
405 *Robinson W m 
407 Vacant 
409 *Highwarden Wilson 
418 Hicks Ida Mrs 
422 Thompson Lanie 
423 Munson Fannie Mrs 
Scott Allen 
(Cypress av intersects) 
501 *Obryan Dora 
509 *Felder Thos 
— Wilkinson Hettie Mrs 
I W G o i n g West 
112 McLaulin Henry 
(Oak av intersects) 
212 Hill W J 
Newman R A 
(Myrtle av intersects) 
321 Hurley J G, A C L Ry agt 
(Elm av intersects) 
405 *Silas Gilbert 
407 *Gillard Jacob 
FRENCH AVE—s from Lake 
Monroe, 5 w of Park av 
110 Taylor E J 
112 Fleisher Morris 
115 Johnson J K 
116 Mickey L A 
Mathis W T 
115 Sanford Bottling Works 
117 French Avenue Garage 
(2d intersects) 
200 Jenkins R P 
201 Vacant 
204 Brown C W 
207 Lewis Durham 
St i l lwei rH A 
210 Baldwin E E Mrs 
Nott L M 
211 Vacant 
218 Talbott Frank 
(3d intersects) 
300 Jinkins J D 
301 Kent F R 
308 Monger P F 
309 Parrish A D 
(4th intersects) 
402 Vacant 
404 Waits J G 
(5th intersects) 
618 *Silas Gilbert 
702 Sanford Ice & Water Co, 
plant 
(8th intersects) 
806 Baker Mary Mrs 
902 Lumley H N 



















































cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Fine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, 
106 EAST FIRST c>4rt Materials, Etc. 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
Dealers in Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mouldings, Mill 
Work, Building Blocks, Etc. 

















Cor. 3rd. & 
Oak Ave. 
Office 




— Hillyard R E 
(10th intersects) 
1016 Noell W B 
1017-1019 Jameson W E 
(11th intersects) 
1101 McAlexander J E 
1104 •Williams T J 
— •Harr is S W 
(12th intersects) 
1210 •Collins Owens 
1216 Lipford A T 
(13th intersects) 
1305 Burk F 
— French A V 
— Speer H A 
— Adams T F 
— Pennington J W 
— Resor S 
FULTON—w from Park av, n 
of Commercial 
GERTRUDE AV—continuation 
of w 1st from Mangoustine 
av 
200 •Jones Chas 
206 *Green Benj 
208 •Simmons General 
212 *Simmons Jas 
— Cuvillier Edith Mrs 
— Hanch Jas W 
— Joyner Saml 
— Krause Julius 
— Lenholm Augus 
GOLDSBORO — continuation 
of w 13th 
GOLDSBORO — A Colored 
settlement s w section of 
city 














•Boykin W m 
•Boykin Edwd 
•Bradford Richd 
•Bronson Sarah, laund 
•Brooks Elijah 
•Bush W m 
•Clark Jos 
•Clark Vernon 
•Clark W m 
•Colson Felix 
•Cook G W 
•Cooper Arl 
•Corker W m 
•Crawford Geo Rev 
•Cunningham Geo 






















•Gardner Ida R 
•Gardner L J 








•Hanton Lucius G 
•Harr is Albert 
•Harr is Isaiah 
•Har t Amanda 
•Har t Elliott 








Seminole County Garage AGENCY BUICK CARS AUTO SUPPLIES 
N. H. GARNER J. B. LAWSON N. Park Avenue, Opposite Court Howe 
I r w i n Mi G I I P Q ^ancy aiM* ^tap'e ^rocer*es 
I I I I I IMr U 1 1 U O
 Fiflur and Feed Fruits and VfiPfitahlfic 
S. A. Irwin F. E. Giles 
Flour and Feed 
113 East 1st Street 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Phone 35 
G O L D S B O R O 207 H I C K O R Y AV 











•Lenard W m 
•Lenox Augustus 
•Locket t Frank 
•McGill Jno 
•Mcintosh Rachel 





•Mart in Chas E 
•Mart in Minnie 
•Mathews Jno 
•Mercer W m 
•Mickens W m 
•Moore Chas H 
•Morrow Lee 
•Morrow W m 








•Pr ide Jas 
•Pr ide Saml 
•Robinson Idella 





















•Wheeler W H 
•White Saml 
•Whi te Sidney 
•Williams Carrie 
•Williams Edwd 








•Wr igh t Saml 
HARRISON—e from Clark, s 
of Reed 
HICKORY AV—s from 5th, 6 e 
of Park av 
— Welch P J Mrs 
501 •Majors Saml 
502 •Mcin tosh C 
510 • L o n g Alex 
515 •Richardson Jno 
516 Williams Jno 
607 •Adkins Abraham 
610 •Miller Solomon 
611 •Jones L W 
614 •Crooms Thos 
•Refore Herman 
615 •Hogan Mike 
706 •Jones Eldridge 
707 •Smith Bessie 
708 •Johnson Arthur 
710 •Jones Hattie 
711 •Wilson Chas 
714 •Dorsey Cody 
715 •Johnson O L 
716 •Dorsey Cody, gro 
717 •Davis Caroline 
719 Vacant (store) 
801 •Vacant 
802 •Kerr W m 
806 •Kirby Elir 
807 •Vacant 
810 •Reed G W 
811 •Amos Georgia 
817 •Jones Artis 
821 •Watkins Edwd 
905 •Neal Gideon 
919 •Williams Lillie 




















































REAL ESTATE D !,•„* U n w f l r f | 
ORANGE GROVES IMPROVED, PLANTED, CARED FOR 0a HUHd i U W CI I II 
Phone 139 Peoples' Bank Building 
SANFORD !cfHlNDN^ COMPANY 
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY 




H I C K O R Y AV 208 M A G N O L I A AV 
1716 Woods J W 
HIGHLAND—w from A C L 
Ry, s of Central 
HOLLY AV — s from Lake 
Monroe, 7 w of Park av 
310 Barclift D C 
311 Anderson C A 
410 Brown L M Mrs 
Kennedy L S 
— Elec Light Plant 
Gas Plant 
914 •Lasone Minnie 
1000 •Jones Rufus 
1006 •Williams Jos 
1008 •Williams Jas 
1009 •Whi te Cornelius 
— ^Bryant Thos W 
HUGHEY—w from A C L Ry, 
s of Highland 
JESSAMINE AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 15 w of Park av 
LAUREL AV — s from Lake 
Monroe, 4 w^  of Park av 
106 Murphy R Z Mrs 
112 Speer Algenon S 
116 Roberts J D 
117 Furen Sarah Mrs 
206 Smith, F K 
214 Marsh Roland 
218 Klintworth F W 
219 Jinkins C M E Mrs 
Brady W W 
(3d intersects) 
306 Stafford W A 
Delk C H 
— Standard Oil Co 
600 Granger G E Mrs 
Pollard R E 
Dorman Albert 
604 Calhoun Geo 
610 Vacant 
615 Woodcock Evie 
618 Robbins W R 
Cannon J E Mrs 
619 Allen J T 
Harkey Luther 
(7th intersects) 
700 Abrams J D 
704 Messenger G W 
707 •Robinson Shadrack 
(8th intersects) 
901 Smith R B 
905 Brown Geo 
(10th intersects) 
1000 Fseulo Anthony 
1118 Porter S E 
Vacant 
LOCUST AV—s from 6th st. 7 
e of Park av 
414 •Reason Perry 
602 •Canty H C 
606 •Miniard Louise 
61L •Lindsey Jas 
614 •Glee Thos 
615 •Pugh Fred 
621 •Caldwell Henry 
(7th intersects) 
711 •Kimball Geo 
717 •Roberts Logan 
(8th intersects) 
801 •Turner R 
805 •Raines Nancy 
809 •Bracy S P 
820 •Jones Thos 
(9th intersects) 
906 •Graham Elock 
920 •Williams H W 
921 •Hall Wor th 
(10th intersects) 
1000 •Fowler G W 
1001 •Daves Harry 
1007 •Culbert Mophelia 
1009 •Fields Francis 
MAGNOLIA AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 1 e of Park av 
105 Western Union Tel Co 
107 Herald Print ing Co 
Sanford Herald (The) , 
Holly R J 
Sanford Comm'l Club 
Florida Growers News 
Rowland Helen Miss stengr 
Har t G D 
Seminole Real Estate Co 
109 Sanford Bldg & Loan Assn 
Connelly A P, real est 
111 Marshall A R 
Renick R H 
113 Miller J L, baker 
114 Magnolia House, boarding 
117 Lodge Hall 
119 Imperial Theatre 
121 Perkins B L 
(2d intersects) 
201 Theo Geo 
203 Star Theatre 
206 Takach C A Mrs, pressing 
207 Telford Lucian M 
211 Fields Jas B 
215 Tolar Hamil E 
220 Newton T A 





Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
20S-207 0 *k cAve. Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
*£ Bottling Co. dt In Bottles 
MAGNOLIA AV 
(3d intersects) 
300 Bye-Lo Hotel 
306 Forster F P 
309 Vacant 
310 Vacant 
311 Frank Maurice 
313 Hayes E O 
314 Coller V C 
315 De Cottes Geo A 
318 Comfort Cottage, boarding 
Martin Margaretta Mrs 
321 Starling W J 
(4th intersects) 
401 Maxwell Saml 
Oaks (The) 
401 Met Life Ins Co 
407 Evans Leola Miss 
410 Beck Jay 
418 Whitner Jas N 
421 Miller T J 
(5th intersects) 
506 Mason R M 
507 Rowland E W 
510 Jones T W 
511 Guthrie B H 
515 Bissett F A 
518 Williams A L 
519 Williams A L 
519 Bell S J Mrs 
(6th intersects) 
600 Irwin! A S 
601 Miller F L 
605 Herndon C P 
606 Housholder W m E 
609 Connelly A P 
610 Deas R R 
613 McGohagin Geo 
614 Trafford Alice Miss 
618 Steinmeyer F E 
619 Chittendon E D (7th intersects) 
701 Abernathy W W 
709 Gonzales F W 
714 Weeks S F 
715 Bennett Jno 
718 Dickins Jno W 
(8th intersects) 
800 Walker Anna Mrs 
801 Bradford S W 
804 Bowers Roy C 
806 Sims Roy 
807 Tolar R E 
808 Hayes T D 
809 Berner Saml A 
810 Zackary A D 
813 Tyler Warren 
209 , M Y R T L E AV 
819 Brown J M 
(9th intersects) 
900 Smith G F 
901 McKinnon W M 
905 Bishop G D 
— Vacant 
907 Giles F E 
908 Adams Jno 
909 Bray W C 
918 Vacant 
(10th intersects) 
1004 •Patr ick Mary 
1006 •Williams Sallie 
— •Vacant 
— •Frazier Janie 
— Pope G B 
MANlGOUSTINE AV—s from 
Lake Monroe, 13 w of Park 
av 
MAPLE AV — s from Lake 
Monrone, 6 w of Park av 
104 Johnson N R 
108 Shimmons R S 
Philp Jas 
310 Bragg C S 
805 Wicker J K 
810 •Jackson Danl 
MARY L EVANS—e from Pal-
metto av, s of Hughey 
MELLONVILLE— n e section 
of the city 
1 Pace J E 
405 Vacant 
406 Hodgdon D I 
407 Brown S C 
409 Diehl J 
618 Welker Mary Mrs 
702 Hutchinson J A 
(Celery av intersects) 
— Tulen A J 
— Driggers Mattie Mrs 
— Vacant 
— Wilson Jno 
— Babb D S 
— Townsend Geo N 
— Bell A F 
— Sloan Jno 
MONROE—w from French av 
n of Water 
MULBERRY AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 16 w of Park av 
MYRTLE AV — s from Lake 
Monroe, 2 w of Park av 
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z o c° 
112 Gate City House ** *3 *** 
118 Butts R J L 
THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 
113-115 Oak Av. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS Phone 8 
The
,lT" L. R. PHILIPS & CO. Sa£:rntsT-
D R U G G I S T S 
Garden Seeds, Stationery, School Books. Direct Importers of Bermuda Onion Seed. 
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Taylor W H 
(2d intersects) 
Strange R R 
*Thomas W m 
(4th intersects) 
Griffin R L 
Hoolehan J F 
O'Connor T L 
Fernandez Jos 
Vacant 
Hayes J M 
Anderson J I 
(5th, intersects) 
Woodruff C C 
Ezell B F 
Higgins Edwd 
Vacant 
Locke C C 
Morris J F 
Smith G W 
Joiner F W 
(6th intersects) 
Hurt J L (8th intersects) 
Aycock J C 
Brock A B 
*Patrick Green 
(9th intersects) 
Dickenson Rosa Mrs 
Vacant 



















av, 10 s of Lake Monroe 
H ^ G o i n g East 
*Lewis Lizzie 
*Word W m 
(Cypress av intersects) * 
*A M E Church 
*Thomas Jno, eating hse 






(Pine av intersects) 
*Wilson J J 
*Simpson Jessie 
*Bailey Lizzie 





*Gardner J S 
(Wil|Dow av intersects) 
1000 *Buck Andrew 
L0 OAK AV 
1001 *Williams Albert 
1004 *Wilson Edwd 
1005 *Worthy March 
1006 *Mortan E 
1011 *Vacant 
1017 *Shedrick Fred 
(Bay av intersects) 
1104 *Johnton W R 
1105 *Brown E 
1107 *Hunter Charlotte 
1111 *Holmes W m 
1115 *Robinson Duvall 
fPf^Going west 
101 Crosby F L 
107 Biggers S J 
115 Foster E* K 
123 Stringfellow L G 
301 Venable G W 
303 Peck R L 
305 Vacant 
309 Powell, R J 
904 *Coleman Willie 
906 *Smith Mack C 
A C L Depot 
OAK AV—s from Lake Monroe 
1 west of Park av 
113-115 Fernald Geo H Hdw Co 
205 Underwood E J Mrs 
207 Sanford Wagon Works 
210 Fernald Geo H Hdw Co 
217 Pagenhart C L 
— Shinholser S O, shop 
(3d intersects) 
302 Williams T W 
309 Woman's Club of Sanford 
311 Sanford Library 
312 Gillen W D 
Holt Alice Mrs 
316 Braddy W M 
Phillips A M 
320 Williams F T 
(4th intersects) 
402 Houser B T 
Hill H H 
410 Long W W 
418 Higgins M E Mrs (5th intersects) 
500 Fernald Geo H Mrs 
510 Vacant 
520 Woodruff F L 
(6th intersects) 
600 Du Bose H C 
606 Williams A C 
610 Harris J C 
612 Wessner W R 
618 Wicker L D 
h/tfmnf SANFORD BOTTLING WORKS 
]/m\*\m%M/jU/%S Purity, Quality, the Very Best Service 
The Best Cola Drink on Earth P.O. Box 1252 Phone 173 
For Fire Insurance 
P H O N E 292 
H. C. DuBOSE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
j * 112 N. Park Ave. * 
O A K AV J 
(7th intersects) 
702 Whitner B F 
708 Mobley E D 
714 Doyle M C Mrs 
718 Fox Geo 
(9th intersects) 
902 Chase S O 
911 Kennedy S G 
919 Wheeless W T 
(10th intersects) 
1000 Mahoney F W 
1010 Peters B 
1011 Marshall E L 
1018 Betts C A 
1102 Vacant 
(12th intersects) 
1201 Weth Otto 
1205 *Coulter Rev 
1209 *Thomas S B 
1215 *Hawton Maria 
1219 Schluter Fred'k 
— Hill T P, gro 
— Hart Geo 
OLEANDER AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 14 w of Park av 
OLIVE AV—s from 3d, 12 w of 
Park av 
302 Haskins C F 
ORANGE—w from A C L Ry, 
s of 14th 
ORANGE AV — s from Lake 
Monroe, 8 e of Park av 
— *King Henry 
913 *Baker N B 
915 *Moore Simon 
917 T h o m a s Delia 
919 *Daves Bino 
921 *Hogan Tom 
— *Hall Cleveland 
— *Johnson G V 
OVIEDO R R AV — Along 
Tracks of R R 
1000 *Irick W m 
1012 *McKnight Nannie 
1016 *Siplin Naman 
1018 *King Wm 
PALMETTO AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 2 e of Park av 
103 Hunter J H, sew mchs 
107 City Fire Dept 
108 Sanford Cycle Co 
109 City Offices 
City Hall 
110 Dinger C H, plmbr 
111 Seminole County Jail 
112 Bryan L Y 
i l l P A L M E T T O AV 
120 Hughes H J 
122 Brady E E 
Bynum G E 
124 Williams C M 
(2d intersects) 
230 Cassidy M T 
202 Sheafer R C, photogr 
Johnson J I 
205 Wight Grocery Cc 
214 Ranes F P 
218 Tolar Mamie Mrs 
(3d intersects) 
301 Brown Geo H Mrs 
306 Martin Ruth Mrs 
307 Robb D C, repair shop 
311 *Hankerson T J 
313 *Jones Lillie 
317 *Jones Marilee 
318 Howard N de V 
323 Manning M E Mrs 
Gardner Mattie Mrs 
(4th intersects) 
400 Millen R E 
401 Vickery J M 
404 Shaal T 
408 Britt C L 
409 Bruton J H 
Bruton Emily, mlnr 
410 Gunter H C 
411 McPherson Jas 
414 Beasley H Mrs 
415 Wright W H 
418 Hunter J H 
419 Patton Jas 
422 Glidewell W B 
(5th intersects) 
500 Vacant 
506 Britt W J 
510 Purdon J J Mrs 
514 McAlister A F 
518 Walsh C H 
520 Shinholser R L 
(6th intersects) 
601 Musson Jno 
605 Marlowe D C 
609 Wing C L, painter 
615 Lovell W M 
618 Graves F Z Mrs 
619 Hopson M 
(7th intersects) 
702 Vacant 
703 Giger R H 
704 Wight W H 
705 Schviad Jno 
706 Morris W J 
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E. E . BR.ADY 
Grower of all Kinds of 
Florida Vegetables 
Livery, Feed and Sale 
Stables 
Resilience Phone 233 Stable Phone 320 
























E . II. P E T E R S 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
301 E. First Street rizri 
P A L M E T T O AV 212 P A R K AV 
710 Watson Geo 
712 Hood J D 
(8th intersects) 
800 * Bronson M B 
— Primitive Bapt Church 
— Burns W H 
— Landquist Elmer 
— McCalley H A 
PARK A V E N U E — s from Lake 
Monroe, the dividing lines 
for streets running east and 
west 
— Sanford Enterprise Ferry 
— Seminole County Bank 
— Seminole County Garage 
— County Court House 
County Officials 
Seminole County Abstract 
Co 
Herr ing Geo G, a t ty 
Stringfellow L G 
Will iams F T 
— Robinson M F 
104 Messenger A R Mrs 
Seminole Inn 
105 Mauser J J 
106 Arner t U S, barber 
108 Ensminger A L Mrs 
Kent H F 
Pell W R, painter 
Phillips H C, photogr 
110 Sanford Ice and Wate r Co 
Sanford Light & Fuel Co 
Crystal Ice Co 
110 Postal Telegraph Co 
111 City Cafe 
Spencer G W, baker 
112 Du Bose H C, ins 
113 Tillis Roy 
115 Murrell Bros 
117 Smith A W 
118 Gray Carrie Miss 
119 Seminole Co-Opr Mer Co 
120 Wilson & Housholder, at tys 
Wilson Thos Emmet , real 
estate 
Housholder Ernest F, ins 
(2d intersects) 
201 Hand Bros, livery 
202 Mettinger J K 
Morgan W L 
206 Jones L H Mrs 
209 B & O Motor Co 
210 Goodhue C L 
211 Vacant 
214 Howe J A H 
214 Dickins J W, livery 
218 Puleston Saml 
223 Walker C R, fish 
(3d intersects) 
— First Congregational Ch 
301 Wight Henry 
302 Mitchell M M 
305 Jones Minnie Mrs 
308 Smith C H 
309 Miller O J, phys 
311 Lough F M 
318 Robinson M F 
(4th intersects) 
— Holy Cros Parish House 
Holy Cross Episcopal Ch 
— Public Park 
411 Johns M G Mrs 
Webb Robt 
411 (r) *Collins Jesse 
(5th intersects) 
507 Vacant 
510 Lane E F 
511 Karnatz J F 
515 Hyman Geo Rev 
517 First Baptist Church 
518 Herndon B W 
— First Methodist Church 
(6th intersects) 
601 Lake Forrest 
606 Hand Chas M 
611 Neal T A 
615 Lilja Hilda 
618 Garner N H 
621 Stevens H R 
(7th intersects) 
708 Radford G A 
711 Wilson H J 
717 Philips L R 
718 Murrell K R 
(8th intersects) 
— Public Park 
801 Grayam F W 
Davis Wilbur 
811 Vacant 
815 Denton J T 
819 Rumph C J 
823 Roberts Mrs 
(9th intersects) 
907 Key A D 
910 Crouse Chas 
911 Coulbourn W T 
914 Dunlap Thos 
915 McLaughlin C O 
918 Bostwick D R 
919 Bothamley W M 
(12th intersects) 
K R. MURRELL 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing-and Furnishings, Mens', 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery 
P h o n e 104 - - 105 E.. First 
PARK AV 2]3 S A N F O R D AV 
1200 Shaw F S 
1201 Shell C E 
1204 Ballard Geo D 
1208 Anderson Sandy 
1212 Fry F C 
1216 Trice W B 
1220 Hardman G W 
— *Cody Frank 
— Kilpatrick W m 
— Munson F W 
— Packard J O 
PECAN AV—s from 3d, 10 w 
of Park av 
1003 *Dickson Willis 
1013 ^Thompson W m J 
1017 Arnett Vernon S 
1019 *Simmons Jas 
PERSIMMON AVE — s from 
Lake Monroe, 19 w of Park 
av 
PINE AV—s from Lake Mon-
roe, 5 e of Park av 
1 Kennedy R L 
210 Williams Geo 
320 Saint C S 
400 *McPherson Richd 
404 *Byrd Jas 
406 *Marks Emma 
408 *Malikiah Julius 
412 *Simpson Will 
507 *Terrell W m 
508 *Johnson J J 
510 *Vacant 
511 *Loy Arthur 
514 *Hagan Jno 
515 *Noland Jos 
521 *Love Lila 
— *Noland Frank 
614 ""Huffman Peter 
615 *Porter Benj 
616 *Frazier Bob 
619 *Steward W C 
— *Masonic Hall 
705 *Williams Mima 
710 *Royal Cornelia 
712 *Jones I H 
715 *Pickett Jas 
716 *Vacant 
807 *Williams Frank 
808 *Vacant 
809 *Sims Julia 
813 *Brewer C Rev 
— *St Pauls Baptist Ch 
907 *Canty Susie 
910 *Neal Mary 
912 *Myers Nancy 
916 *Williams Lawrence 
920 *Mitchell Jas 
1001 *Blair Frank 
1005 Brown J B 
1102 *Smith Jacob 
POMERGRANITE AV—South 
from Lake Monroe, 17 w of 
Park av 
POPLAR AV — s from Lake 
Monroe, 9 w of Park av 
RAILROAD AV— 
107 Vacant 
111 Bludwine Bottling Co 
113 Haynes Harry, furn 
Sanford Pressing Club 
115-121 Vacant 
123 Dutton Crate Co 
RAND AV— 
— Wise H E 
REED — e from Clark, s of 
Blaine 
RIEBOLD AV— 
—• Arthur Saml Y 
— *Cherry Alonzo 
— Du Bose Moses A 
— Schmah Anna Mrs 
ROUNDTREE—s from Reed, 
w of Clark 
ROSE—e from Chapman av, s 
of Union 
SAND AV—s from Lake Mon-
roe, e of Park av 
SANFORD AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 3 e of Park av 
101-103 Brady E E, livery 
Buck Albert, restaurant 
105-107 Vacant 
107-109 Sanford Hand Laundry 
110 *Eaverly F E, watchmkr 
112 Daniels Jos, gro 
115 *Boyd S E, barber 
117 Boyd S E 
123 *Blanding Archie 
129 *Thomas Geo 
131 Wise A W 
133 Paint Louis, gro 
(2d intersects) 
200 *Thomas W m 
•Mitchell Mamie 
202 *Daniels L L, pressing 
206 *Harris S M 
211 *Small C M 
*Small Louise, restaurant 
212 *Dorsey & Eaverly, mlnrs 
213 Kanner Asher, dry gds 












301 W . 
NINTH 
PHONE 238 
Maxwell's Pool Room Cigars, Tobacco, Magazines Periodicals, Soda Water 
104 First St. Phone 281 
10 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company 
FERTILIZERS 
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SANFORD AV 2 
222 *Knight Jack, pressing 
(3d intersects) 
300 Philips A E, drugs 
301 Hawkins & Warren, meats 
303 Saucer G 
305 *Jerry Z J, drugs 
307 *Williams Judge, restaur 
308 *Roster Wm, pool 
*Green W O, blksmith 
309 Vacant 
310 Vacant 312 *Irvin A E, shoemkr 
316 *Brock D C 
317-323 Vacant 
318 *Gramling O H, pool 
322 *Little Daisy Theatre 
324 *Coulter A J, jeweler 
325 Leffler C H, gro 
326 Benjamin Saml 
Benjamin Q a r a Mrs, dry 
gds 
328 *Jones Henry, barber 
330 *Duhart H L, restaur 
332 Vacant (4th intersects) 
400 Stumon J M, gro 
401 *Duhart H L, ice cream 
402 Groff E A Mrs, furnishings 
402 Wray Harry, jeweler 
403 *Duhart H L 
404 *Smith M C 
404 *Bradford Moses, pressing 
405 *Burnett W L, restaur 
410 *Walker Phyllis 
411 *Davis Eugenia 
411 *Afro-Amer Indus Ins Co 
412 Brown D O, meats 
413 *Felder Gilmer 
417 *McFarlin H H, barber 
420 *Keys J T 
421 ^Gardner B M 
(5th intersects) 
501 *Newton Henry 
503 *Jerry Z J Dr 
505 *Crittendon Washington 
506 *Lippman L J 
*Frazier Henry 
*Burnett W m 
508 *Strobert Prince 
514 *Kellix W B Dr 
519 *Sneed Jos 
— *Trinity M E Church 
(6th intersects) 
600 *Cox Richd, eating hse 
601 *Foster Edwd, gro 
607 *Reid Andrew 
D. C. Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
fta Am\ M V A B4M •'• l M I ^ m^M ^ wLm l l f A u l f 4 Sanford Wagon Work! 
Succe isort to!W. H. UNDERWOOD 205-207 Oak Ai 
514 SECOND 
613 *Green W O 
615 *Hawkins Frank 
619 *Hall I C 
(7th intersects) 
701 *Harris J J Rev 
705 *Gramling Albert 
(9th intersects) 
901 *Singleton Amos 
903 *Love Susie 
(10th intersects) 
1017 *White Jas 
1021 *Dukes Jack 
1023 *Brown Edwd 
(11th intersects) 
1101 ^Roberts A B 
1106 *McDania C H 
1107 *Lewin S W Dr 
1211 *Brinson Frank 
1213 Simmon O A 
— Barnes M F Mrs 
SANFORD HEIGHTS—South-
ern section of the city 
SECOND—e and w from Park 
av, 3 s of Lake Monroe 
IWGoing East 
217 Webber H H 
412 *Choice Clifford 
413 *Smith Eliza 
416 *Vacant 
417 *Harris Frank 
418 *Jones Paralee 
419 *Thomas Raymond 
422 Harold J A, gro 
423 *Guy Chas 
(Cypress av intersects) 
501 *Jefferson H W 
507 *Rozier A D 
511 *Green C H 
515 *Butler Sallie 
516 *Vacant 
519 *Mainor Chas 
(Pine av intersects) 
600 Vincent J E 
612 Aldman K 
616 Rotundo M 
617 Cajder J B 
(Hickory av intersects) 
701 Hoskins J D 
717 Stewart M M 
1006 Walker C R 
1009 Pemhouse W W 
1020 Repp J H 
1021 Moughton Jas 
1105 Doverspike R F 
1213 Collins W M 
1307 Hall B H 
% Manufacturers of High Grade 
t Vehicles J
 Practical Horse Shoeing « 
re. 
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
*l Drink Coca-Cola In Bottles ^ 
S E C O N D 215 T E N T H 
1323 Stone W P 
l ^ G o i n g West 
108 Williams A C 
111 Vacant 
119 Fry W W 
—• Crown Willamette Paper Co 
— Seminole Brass Fdy & Mch 
Works 
(Myrtle av intersects) 
309 Matthews Ezekiel 
313 Dossey J D 
417 Singletary J W 
Smit Oluf 
614 Kelly D A 
S E V E N T H — e and w from 
Park av, 8 s of Lake Mon-
roe 
UHTGoing West 
101 Spicer O M 
Alexander R T 
107 Ward Har ry 
119 Caldwell D A 
(Magnolia va intersects) 
309 Reid E M Mrs 
443 *McGM W J 
(Cypress av intersects) 
— Hopper Academy 
510 *Reams Chanie 
513 *Crawford US 
-— *Matthews W m 
(Pine av intersects) 
612 *Scurry Henry 
614 *Rogers Richard 
618 *Hankerson Will 
619 *King W m 
(Hickory av intersects) 
700 *Hill Butler 
701 *Jackson Mattie 
705 Williams Jas 
707 *Kelley Jennie 
710 *Williams Burt 
711 *Williams Henry 
715 *Akins Drucilla 
717 *Harrison W H 
719 *Willis Washington 
(Locust av intersects) 
801 *Dickson Jno 
816 *Herd Early 
818 *Stevens Jno 
820 *Roberts J R 
822 *Vacant 
(Bay av intersects) . 
1101 *White Jos 
1113 *Johnson Louise 
i ^ G o i n g West 
414 Allen J T, gro 
417 Tillis W A 
512 Gates A H 
S H E P H E R D — s from Golds-
boro, w of Williams 
SIXTH—e and w from Park av 
7 s of Lake Monroe 
IW^Going East 
112 Laing C W 
210 Perdon Jno 
307 Cox Geo 
403 *Cox Richard 
406 *Oxindine T o m 
410 *Sneed Julia 
414 *Jones J E 
415 *Harrold M H 
417 *King Bessie 
(Cypress av intersects) 
507 *Jones Simon 
•Adams Jos 
517 *Johns Henry 
518 *Glee N H 
518 Driggers Riller Mrs 
612 *McMillen W m 
620 * Graham F W 
621 Thomas J A 
621 (r) *Blakely Jessie 
(Hickory av intersects) 
701 *Mead Herman 
706 *Stanley Carrie 
1218 Lee Chas C 
J P f G o i n g West 
111 Temper ton F W 
306 Bailey G W 
310 Adams W J 
314 Vacant 
417 Vacant 
TAMARIND AV—s from Lake 
Monroe, 18 w of Park av 
T E N T H — e and w from Park 
av, 11 s of Lake Monroe 
IW^Croing East 
101 Hodges Finley 
(Magnolia av intersects) 
201 Hamrick Saml 
203 Bradford L B 
205 Fisher Lewis S 
(Pine av intersects) 
611 *Brown Washington 
619 *Cooper E E 
(Hickory av intersects) 
700 *Davis Addie 
713 *Fields Raymond 
(Locust av intersects) 
807 *Portlock Saml 
819 *Neal W m 
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THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
HARDWARE, PLUMBING, STEAM AND GAS FITTING, TIN ROOFING AND METAL WORK 



















E. H. PETER S 
SHOES, That's My Business 
= 301 E. First Street = 
T E N T H : 216 W A T E R 
(Orange av intersects) 
901 *Gelks Jno 
908 *Brown I L 
918 *Watson Josephine 
919 Brown Nathan 
(Willow av intersects) 
1004 *Barton Spence 
1007 *Noland W m 
— *Johnson W m 
J W G o i n g West 
107 Mahoney A B 
111 Schneider G 
117 Peabody E W Mrs 
217 *Sheppard Gertrude 
(Myrtle av intersects) 
301 *Neal Isaac 
311 *Martin C H 
(Elm av intersects) 
417 Appleby A K 
(Maple av intersects) 
701 *Overstreet Mack 
707 *Gilbert Nathanial 
711 *Sims Mamie 
715 *Morrison Mary 
719 "Vacant 
(Holly av intersects) 
811 *Vickers Henry 
THIRD—e and w from Park av 
4 s of Lake Monroe 
MPlGoing East 
106 Strong F P Rev 
206 Vacant 
208 Bowman Edwd C 
211 Bowen Jane Mrs 
217 Woodruff E T 
Perkins B L 
(Palmetto av intersects) 
313 *Gilbert L P 
314 *Chisholm L J 
318 *Trammell Julia 
(Sanford av intersects) 
401 *Thomas B F, pressing 
403-405 Vacant 
407 *Lathan Geo 
410 *Jones Edwd 
413 *Littles Itley 
414 *Prater Minnie 
416 *Green Sarah 
417 "'Davis Saml 
418 "Vacant 
419 *George Elson 
420 *01iver Mary 
423 *Jones Emma 
(Cypress av intersects) 
501 Howard C C 
505 Leffler C H 
St rong Mary L 
509 Smith Sarah 
515 Leffler W Mrs 
(Pine av intersects) 
611 Philips A E 
IMPGoing West 
107 Douglass M A Mrs 
Baker J H 
110 Taylor O L 
223 Hill Hdw & Lmbr Co 
— Chase & Co, pkg hse 
(Myrtle av intersects) 
306 Senn O B 
311 Woodburne A F Mrs 
(E lm av intersects) 
417 Runge Siegbert 
(Laurel av intersects) 
503 Lee F D Mrs 
509 Vacant 
(Maple av intersects) 
701 Dickins May Mrs 
Wallace A B 
702 Plowden J E 
706 Robinson C E 
708 McConnell Eugene 
(Holly av intersects) 
803 Smith G W 
— Foset t A 
818 Wilson T J 
819 Pell W R 
1021 Stiles E W 
1205 Thomas R A 
1212 McCorkle Jerome 
1220 Walker Luther H 
1306 Rivers Charles 
T H I R T E E N T H — e and w from 
Park av, 14 s of Lake Mon-
roe 
fW^Goirig West 
616 *Smith W m 
617 *Lovell Jos 
718 *Gowen Campbell 
T W E L F T H — e and w from 
Park av, 13 s of Lake Mon-
roe 
U N I O N AV—e from Sanford 
av, s of East 
VIOLET—e from Chapman av, 
s of Rose 
WATER—e from Sanford av, s 
of Lake Monroe 
416 Atkins C H 
417 Vacant 
419 Oglesby Vina Mrs 
500 Hatch Frank, fish 
510 Hatch Frank 
MURRELL BROTHERS GARAGE 
115 Park Ave. 
SAXON AND STUDEBAKER CARS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
Phone 251 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Company 
Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings. 
Ladies' and Childrens Shoes and Hosiery Phone 104 105 E. First 
W A T E R 217 W I L L O W AV 
WATER W—w from French av W I L L O W AV—s from Lake 
n of Fulton Monroe, 9 e of Park av 
W E S T SANFORD — Western 701 *Brown Frank 
Suburb 709 *Lipkin Malinda 
Berry Cyrus M 713 ^Cleveland Sonnie 
Byrd Columbus 715 *Simmons Jesse 
Collins Jno 715 *Johnson Jos 
*Cooper W m 719 *Knight Levy 
*Dickson Fred 801 Vacant (store) 
Hand Walter S 813 *Zimmerman E Z 
*Jones Frank 817 Vacant 
*Joseph Lincoln 900 *Boatwright G W 
Knight Albert H 907 *Blair W M; 
McDonald Frank W 917 *Jackson Henry 
*Merritt Felix 919 *Johnson P J 
White St Clair 1001 *Bradley W m 
Williams David T 1009 *Nesbit Wilford 
Zitrower Henry 1013 *Love Lucius 
WILLIAMS—s from Blaine, w 1202 *Lawson J A 
of Clark 1103 *St Clair H H Mrs 
j 0 
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There is no use of chasing 
the dollar when you have 
the City Directory at your 
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cTWRS. GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 
Fine Millinery, Hair Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, 
106 EAST FIRST cArt Materials, Etc. 
SANFORD !ctH lNDN^ COMPANY 
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY 




J915 MISCELLANEOUS 1915 
C i t y , C o u n t y , S t a t e , U n i t e d S t a t e s G o v e r n m e n t , C h u r c h e s , 
S c h o o l s , C l u b s , S e c r e t Soc i e t i e s , a n d m u c h 
o t h e r U s e f u l I n f o r m a t i o n . 
NOTICE—Thi s is not a regular par t of the Directory, but we 
desire to make it as complete as we can, therefore we will gladly 
insert any proper information furnished us in time. 
CITY GOV 218 S T A T E GOV 
CITY OFFICIALS 
Mayor—D L Thrasher 
Pres of Council—B W Hern-
don 
Clerk and Collector — M \V 
Lovell 
Treas and Assessor — A A 
Preston 
Chief of Police—W A Tillis 
City Atty—Geo A DeCottes 
City Physician—Dr O J Miller 
City Engineer—F T Williams 
Sanitary Inspr—A D Smith 
. .Standing Committee,* 
Finance—R C Maxwell, H E 
Tolar, J D Davison 
Street—J D Davison, W W 
Abernathy, C H Dingee 
Building — Jno Adams, H E 
Tolar, R C Maxwell 
Fire—H E Tolar, C H Dingee 
Jno Adams 
Sanitary — C H Dingee, Jno 
Adams, W W Abernathy 
Police—W W Abernathy, R 
C Maxwell, J D Davison 
SEMINOLE CO GOVERN-
MENT 
County Seat—Sanford Fla 
County Judge—Geo G Herr ing 
Sheriff—C M Hand 
Clerk Circuit Court — E A 
Douglass 
Supt Public Instruction—D L 
Thrasher 
County Surveyor—W A Ginn 
Assessor of Taxes — Alex 
Vaughn 
Tax Collector—Jno D Jinkins 
Treasurer—R A Newman 
Supervisor of Registration — 
H C Du Bose 
Commissioners 
Dist 1—L A Brumley, Sanford 
Dist 2—L P Hagan, Sanford 
Dist 3 — C W Entzminger, 
Longwood 
Dist 4—J A Clark, Oviedo 
Dist 5—J T McLain, Geneva 
Board of Public Instruction 
Dist 1—F T Forster, Sanford 
Dist 2—S C Dickson, Long-
wood 
Dist 3—C F Harrison, Geneva 
Justices of the Peace 
Dist 1 — L G Stringfellow, 
Sanford 
Dist 2—C A Saunders, Geneva 
Dist 3—Andrew Aulin, Oviedo 
Dist 4—W R Healey, Long-
wood 
Constables—R C Whit ten and 




Sec of State—H C Crawford 
Atty Gen'l—T F West 
Comptroller—W V Knott 
Treasurer—J C Luning 
Supt Public Instruction—Wm 
N Sheats 
Comr of Agri—W A McRae 
U S Senators—N P Bryan, D 
U Fletcher 
Members of Congress— S M 
Sparkman (1st Dist) , Frank 
Clark (2d Disf), Emmett Wil-
son (3d Dist) , W J Sears (4th 
Dist) 
Manufacturers of High Grade 
Vehicles 
Practical Horse Shoeing Sanford Wagon Works 
205-4&07 Oak cAve. Successors to W. H. UNDERWOOD D. C Howard Jno. Vanderhoek 
Sanford Coca-Cola 
dt Bottling Co. *& In Bott les 
S T A T E GOV 219 C H U R C H E S 
Railroad Comrs—R H Burr, N 
A Blitch, RC Dunn 
State Geologist—E H Sellards 
Adj Gen'l—I C R Foster 
Chemist—R E Rose 
Inspectors Chemical Division 
—Marcus Endel and A P Jordan 
Food, Drug and Fertilizer 
Inspector—J H Lancaster 
Supervisors of Convicts—F 1 
Fitcomb, H C Griffin; R R 
Tomlin, J B Thomas 
Naval Stores Inspector—W B 
Ivey 
Private Secretary to Governor 
—G T Whitfield 
Hotel Comr—A L Messer 
Shell Fish Comr—T R Hodges 
Game and Fish Comr—E Z 
Jones 
Labor Inspector—J C Privett 
Rural School Insprs — G M 
Lynch and Shelton Phillips 
Board of Health—F J Fearn 
side S R M Kennedy, C G Mem-
minger 
Inspector of Nursery Stock— 
E Berger 
Tax Commission—Jno Neel, 
Jno Edwards, R J Patterson 
Tustices of Supreme Court— 
T M Shackleford chf. W W Ellis 
R S Cockrell, R F Taylor, J B 
Whitfield 
Circuit Judges—J E Wolfe 1st, 
J W Malone 2d, M F H o m e 3d, 
R M Call 4th, W S Bullock 5th, 
F M Robles 6th. J W Perkins 
7th, J T Wills 8th. D T Tones 
9th. F A Whitney 10th, H P 
Branning 11th, D A Simmons 
U N I T E D STATES LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
Postmaster—Chas F Haskins 
Asst—Harold C Haskins 
Gen'l Dely Clks—Miss Mary 
L Muller and D S Babbett Jr 
Money Order and Reg Clk — 
W H Wright 
Dispatch Clk—M L Wright 
Sub Clks—R A Terhune and 
R C Shaefer 
City Carriers—*Wm W Lewis 
and *S D Thomas 
Rural Carriers—No 1 Cody 
Dorsey sub E H Jones; No 2 
R A Thomas, sub N H Thomas 
No 3 F L Green, sub Victor 
Green 




Prin—B T Ezell 
Teachers—Mrs Cora B Dick-
inson, Misses Martha King, 
Hazel Hevens, Lillian Farns-
worth, L S Hampton, Edith 
Stewart. Eva Walker, Mazell 
Duest, Carrie Entsminger, Clara 
Millen, Nita Moore, E Plaut, L 
Orr. Pearl Hunter, Lillian Hig-
gins, J^ouise Harrison, Elizabeth 
Nix, Harriet Hulley, P Leffler, 
Alice Whitner, Mrs E N Luke 
and Mr J C Hutchison 
CHURCHES 
(White) 
First Baptist Church — Park 
av n e cor 6th; Rev Geo Hy-
man pastor, Jno D Jinkins supt 
Sunday School 
First Congregational Church 
—Park av n e cor 3d, Rev F P 
Strong pastor 
First Methodist Episcopal 
Church—Park av cor 5th, Rev F 
E Steinmeyer pastor 
First Presbyterian Church -— 
Oak av s e cor 3d 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church 




African M E .Church—9th cor 
Cypress av, TTev Harris pastor 
Primitive Bapt Church — 
Palmetto av n w cor 9th, Rev 
Miller pastor 
St Johns Baptist Church — 
Cypress av n w cor 10th, Rev C 
J Smith pastor 
St Pauls Missionary Baptist 
Church—9th cor Pine av 
The Sanctified Church—San-











































THE GEO. H. FERNALD HARDWARE COMPANY 
PAINTS AND OILS, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STOVES AND TINWARE 
113-115 Oak Av. AGRICULTORAL IMPLEMENTS Phone 8 
























E. H. P E T E R S 
SANFORD'S ONLY SHOE STORE 
301 E. First Street — 
C H U R C H E S 220 S E C R E T O R D E R S 
Trinity M E Church— San-
ford av cor e 6th, Rev Colster 
pastor 
Zion Hope Baptist Church— 
5th cor Locust, Rev Williams 
pastor 
CLUBS, ETC 
Sanford Commercial Club — 
107 Magnolia av; Forrest Lake 
pres, G W Spencer v-pres, W M 
Haynes sec, F L Miller treas 
Womans Club of Sanford — 
309 Oak av; Mrs Bernice Dickins 
pres, Mrs Elizabeth Morgan sec 
Mrs Effie Fox treas, 'Mrs Susie 
B Wight cor sec 
LIBRARIES 
Sanford Library—311 Oak av 
SECRET SOCIETIES A N D 
F R A T E R N A L A N D 
LABOR ORGANI-
ZATIONS 
Sanford Lodge No 62, F and 
A M—Communication every 1st 
and 3d Thursdays at 7:30, visit-
ing brethren welcome* O L 
Taylor sec, J C Rumph W M 
Monroe Chapter No 15, R A 
M — Meets every 2d and 4th 
Thursday in Masonic Hall over 
the Imperial Theatre , visiting 
companions welcome; J F Kar-
natz sec, H E Tolar High Priest 
Seminole Chapter 2, Order 
Eastern Star—Meets every 1st 
and 3d Tuesday in each month ; 
everyone who has seen his Star 
in the East are cordially invited 
to visit this chapter; Alice E 
Robbins sec 
Phoenix Lodge No 5, K of P 
—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays, 
visiting knights always welcome 
H McLaulin K R & S, O J 
Miller C C 
Sanford Lodge No 27, I O O 
F—Meets every Monday at 7:30 
p m over Imperial Thea t re ; J 
W O Singletary sec, C C Cobb 
N G 
Gate City Camp No 6, W O 
W—Meets 2d and 4th Wednes-
day nights in each month ; F L 
Miller clk. J F Hoolehan council 
commander 
United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America 
—Sanford Local Union No 1751 
meets 1st and 3d Thursday night 
at 7 o'clock in the Eagles' Hall; 
J W O Singletary sec-treas, J M 
Brown pres 
B P O E, Sanford Lodge 1241 
—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday 
night at cor of 1st st and Pal-
metto av; O L_ Taylor sec, T A 
Neal Exalted Ruler 
The Lake Breeze Council No 
31, Junior Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics—Meets every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p m, in the 
City Hall, visiting brothers are 
welcome; C H Smith rec sec 
F O E Celery City Aerie No 
1853—Meeting every Tuesday 
night at 8 o'clock, Pico Bldg; J 
T Hoolehan Wor thy Pres, G K 
Taratus sec 
Ojis Tribe No 61, I O R M— 
Meets every 1st and 3d Friday 
nights at 7:30 in Masonic Tern 
pie, visiting brothers welcome; 
W A Ginn C of R, John Stamper 
Sachem 
Heralds of Liberty—Meets at 
Eagles ' Hall 1st Monday night 
in each month at 7:30; W m E 
Housholder Commander, Miss 
Bertha Packard Sec 
American. Woodmen Camp 
No 17—Meets in G U O F Hall, 
Cypress av every 4th Wednes-
day night in each month, A L 
Reid clerk—phone 295 
Friendship Union—Meets 1st 
and 3d Monday nights Friend-
ship Union Hall, Locust av cor 
7th, Rachel McPherson sec 
G U O F (Odd Fellows) Jupi-
ter Lodge No 2352—Meets 1st 
and 3d Monday nights, G U O 
F Hall, Cypress ay, W C Ste-
ward Jr sec 
Key of Wisdom Lodge 1307 — 
Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday 
night, G U O F Hall, Cypress 
st, W O Green sec 
Queen Esther Lodge No 299 
—Meets Masonic Hall, Golds-
boro, 2d and 4th Monday nights 
W H Johnson W M 
K 
REAL ESTATE 
Best Values in Timber 
and Turpentine Lands, 
Farm and City Property 
SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY. Fly A 
f t 
first Baptist Church 
BAPTIST TEMPLE 
Corner Park Avenue and Sixth Street 
IPpteaa,^. 
SERVICES 
Sunday 9:30 A. M.—Bible School. 
" 11:00 A.M.—Preaching. 
6:30 P. M.—Jr. B. Y. P. U. 
6:30 P. M.—Sr. B. Y. P. U. -
" 7:30 P. M.—Preaching 
Monday (1st and 3rd) Ladies Aid. 
(East in month, Woman's Missionary Society. 
Wednesday 7:30 P. M.—-Devotional Service. 
The Real Sanford Welcome to all 
G E O R G E H Y M A N , Pastor 
JNO. D. JINKINS, Bible School Supt. 
• * 
• > 
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When writing advertisers mention the directory. 
Ply B * SPECIAL ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY 
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JACK COLLINS 
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
New and Repair Work Promptly Attended to. 
Designs and Estimates for Ornamental Work 
Furnished Free 
R. F. D. No. i 
FOR HIGH CLASS PRINTING AT MODEST PRICES, SEE THE 
Herald Printing Company 
FINE COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 
SANFORD FLORIDA 
A fully equipped printing plant doing a general line of 
Commercial Printing. Publishers of T H E SANFORD SEMI-
WEEKLY HERALD—Official City and County Newspaper. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : : $2.00 PER YEAR 
A. C. Williams 
CABINET MAKER, CARPENTER 
and REPAIR SHOP 
Furniture Carefully Packed for hipment. Wire Screens Made to 
Order. Porch Swings Made to Order. Job Work 
Given Prompt Attention 
108 W. SECOND ST. 
y f 
Patronize Directory Advertisers 
I A A A A T A A T A A T A A * A A T A ATt A ^ A A>A A T A A T I A * A A * A A ^ A A T A A k * A A T A A T A A T A A * A A ^ A A * A A > A A T A A ^ A A*A A^i 
Telephone No. 62 P.O. Box 938 219 Sanford Avenue 
Retail Cash Grocery Store 
J. B. WILLIAMS 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Hay, Grain and Feed 
Always at the Producing End Car I,ots Only. Make a Specialty of Mixed Cars T 
JOHN RUSSELL % 
f 
T 
Wholesale Fruits and 
Vegetables 
207 E. First St. - - Sanford, Fla. 
Staple 
Phone 14 
W. W. LONG 
and Fancy Groceries, Cigars ' 





W. First St. 
W. Ro. PELL 
Painter, Paperhanger and 
Decorator 
108 Park Ave. Phone 176 
Patronize Directory Advertisers 
Tnss. Emmet Wilson Ernest F. Housholder 
WILSON & HOUSHOLBE 
Httorne^6*at*Xaw 
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS 
LOANS AND COLLECTIONS 
Thomas Emmet Wilson 
1Real Estate, 
Celery, Camphor. Orange and 
Timber Lands 
SANFORD CITY PROPERTY 
Office 120 Pa*k Ave. Phone 72 
Residence Sylvan Lake, Phone 273 
FINE: C O M M E R C I A L P R I N T E R S 
erald Printing Company 
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